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THE ALUMNI NEWS LETTER 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
VOL X CEDAR FALLS, IOWA, JULY I, 1926 NO. 3 
i"""""'""'"""'""""""'""""'""""'""""""""""""""'"'""""""""'"'"'"'""""""""'"'"'"'"'"'""'""i Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair", H ors-man·s. " T he Shepherdess" and Brownell's, 
" The Four-Leaf Clover"_ 
Miss Miriam Evans sang Brahms'. 
' 'Sapphic Ode". Lalo's, "The Slave" a nd 
Del Riego·s. "Thank God for a Garden". 
rep resenting the pioneer h ome life of the 
early settlers. Ir was at a friendly meeting 
of the heads o f the various households that 
plans for a school were discussed. The 
scene was enlivened by an old- fashioned 
country dance. T he third episo de was 
concerned with the aftermath of the Civil 
War, the traged y o f which dominated the 
preceding interlude. Out of 1he chaos 
was evolved a co mmunity consciousness 
which demanded n o t only better schools 
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" C{HE WO RL D stands out on either side 
No wider than the world is wide: 
Above the wo rld is stretched the sky 
No higher than the soul is high. 
The heart can push the sea and land 
Farther away on either hand: 
The soul can split the sky in rwo 
And let the face of God shine through. 
Bur East and West will pinch the heart 
That cannot keep them pushed apart: 
And he whose soul is flat- the sky 
Will cJve in on him by and by .·• 
U,,·cl by Dr. A . E. Winship in his closing ucl -
dr;ss 111 T farhers College, M affh 'l 6. 19 ! 6 . 
-
-
Their entertainment was of very higb 
grade Jnd sho wed exceptional training 
alo ng their respective lines. 
HIGI l SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT. M ay 
27. 1926 . 1hir1y - two received diplomas, 
co mmended fo r being exceptionally pre-
pared in sch olarship and in special train -
ing in music. athletics and dramatic work 
Proressor D . S . Wright gave the Invoca -
tion a nd Benediction, The Boys Glee Club 
and the G irls Glee Club gave the musical 
numbers. the Boys Quartette gave one se-
OHE Iowa State Teachers College 
- opened its second half century_, 
- lectio n. President Seerley gave the address 
o n " Oppo rtunities and Outcomes", Prin-
cipal C . L. Jackson presented the Class 
g iv ing an acco unt of the successes in d e-
ba te. o rato ry and 01her competitive exer-
cises and congrarnlated all the members on 
the fin e cooperatio n and application shown 
- luring the yeu 1ha1 made the school year 
memo rable. Miss Eva May Luse. the D i-
1'ec1o r an.d Head o f the School presented 
:he D iplo mas ,1nd the Ho no rs, 
St:;ERLF.Y FAMILY R EtlNION. During 
the Commencement Week. President and 
fo r the children but an institution where 
reachers could be trained to train ochers _ 
11ite,1igently. Successive steps in the de-
w,opmenL o f the N o rmal .School were 
l~atured, concluded with the impressive 
lQrchllght procession which marKed the 
mergmg o t the l~ormal .School into the 
new rnsuru1io n which is now known as 
the lowa .Stare Teachers College. ~everal 
1111e,e,tmg tocal personages dealt with 
,,..ie: ivus. J\nne Wittenn1yer, ~ena1ors 
Jvuuec and hemenway, Pres1denc .Seerley 
and U. 1>an<ls w righ1, senior professor of 
the Cot1ege. 
1Jres10en1 Seerley's long period of service 
was recogmz.ed in a song, " ' l'he ~pmt 01 
l·orty Years" . 
CAMPANILE D EDICATION. On Mon-
day, May ..S l st, the Teachers College Me-
ruonal Campan11e was dedicated lo the -
t·o unders and u uitders ot the ~,ho ot. _ 
C arl C. Magee, in me presence of a large Mrs. Seerley 's home was the center of a 
q owa ot studenrs and ttacners and many -
family reunion. Dr. Clem C. Seerley came o, the a1um m rn whose behalf he acred, :..._~ 
witb bis wife and rwo daughters, Marjorie 
June second, with better prospects 
than it has ever realized in the whole 
five decades of its past. The IowEL 
State Board of Education, the Mem-
bers of the Teaching Staffs, the Of-
ficers of the Administration, all uni Le ~ 
in endeavoring to make education 
the greatest human service of the 
present day world. We congratulate 
the Alumni and hope for them wider 
and happier spheres of influence. 
Homer H. Seerley, President. 
-
_ and Phy llis, from Bozeman, Montana. presented to rhe Io wa ~rate Teachets Col-
Esther Seerley-Culley came with her hus- 1ege and co the ~Cate board ot cducat1on, -
band. Claude E. Culley. and two sons. we t..ampani1e, w1m rhe .fasoldr clock and 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
Ho mer and Robert from LeMars, Iowa, tne crumts 
01 
fifteen bells, gltt or gratetul ~llllllllll lllllllll llllllllllllllllllllillllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll llllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllll llll~ 
a nd H elen Seerley-Clark came with her !l raauates and l ormer students and Jriends 
GENERAL 
SU,\IMLoR SCHOOL ENROLLMENT. June 
2 0 . 1926 . 
r. S . T. C .-On the Ca mpus- 26 16. 
Audubo n E xtensio n School- 208. 
Bloo mfield E xtension School- 2 ; 6. 
C herokee E xrensio n School- I 85. 
C larinda E xtension Schoo l-2 61. 
Muscatine Extension School-I 68. 
Davenport Special School- 3 5. 
Ames E xtension School- 35. 
The c,wse of the lesser enrollment is due 
10 the increase o f tuition that was made a 
year ago , to the lack of openjngs in schools 
due to the fact that many experienced 
teachers not in service have returned to 
teaching, also many married women have 
rcturn~d to Leac hing o n .,ccounc of the 
financial stringency caused by bank sus-
pensions, dissatisfied farming conditions in 
Iowa and to an overflow of teachers from 
cenification by examination. 
AT THE BUSINESS MEETING OF THE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. M o nday after-
noon, May 3 1st. officers were elected ro 
manage che affairs of the Association for 
the ensuing year. 
President-Wilbur H. Bender. 1886, 
Ames, Iowa. 
1st Vice President-Elmer Burch, 
192-1. Clio. Io wa. 
2nd Vice President- Maude Hum-
phreys-Palmer, J 89-1, Waterloo . Io wa. 
3 rd Vice President-Ralph Minkler, 
192 6 . Edgewood, Io wa. 
Secretary- Id Rohlf, 1 9 15, Cedar F alls, 
Iowa. 
Treasurer- Harry C. Cummins, 1898, 
Cedar Falls. 
The new member elected LO the Re-
union Committee was Mrs. O live \Vhi1-
more- Fuller. 1898. Cedar Falls. 
The Association passed resolutions 
thanking the members of the Pageant 
Committee for the work they had done 
druing the past two years in the prepara-
tion ,rnd production of the Pageant wruch 
had scored a brilliant success on Saturday. 
Miss Monica R . Wild. C hairman of 
that Co mmittee, presented the following 
report: 
"The committee. kno wn as the Page-
ant Committee, appointed by you two 
years ago this commencement, ma kes its 
tinal report as follows : 
T he pageant was produced Saturday, 
May 29 , 1926. and all business relacing 
ro it has been praccically brought to a 
co mpletion. 
lt has no financial report to make since 
the cost of its productio n was taken care of 
under the direction of the Srare F inance 
Committee. However, the fina ncial re-
I urns o f the pageant have covered expenses. 
The pageant book was written by J ames 
Hearse of C edar F alls, Iowa, to whom 
should go fro m this Association deepest 
recognitio n o f his services . 
The co mmittee has publ ished the book 
o f the pageanr. This beautiful book is 
now on sale for F ifty Cents. 
The Pageant Committee called o n vari-
ous members o f the faculty to assist in the 
prepa ratio n and productio n o f the page-
a nt. and is deeply indebted to them for 
their io yal help." 
Miss Sara Riggs as secretary o f the 
Campanile Committee reported o n the 
work of that Committee. 
Mr. Roger Leavitt, who has come to be 
a valued hono rary member of the Associa-
tio n, sta red that the wo rk for raising the 
lo aded 0 1110 the Comminee but should be 
underta ken by every alumnus of the in-
sti I ut io n . He urged every o ne present to 
go ho me and get o ne s ubscri·ption from 
some o ther alumnus and the thing wo ul<l 
be do ne. 
husband. 'Atherton B. Clark. and son and to tne insmutio n which had nurtured 
daughte r. J a mes and Elizabeth from Cedar them. 
mentary Schools by Monica R. Wild and 
Doris E . White. directors and supervisors 
o f Physical Education for Women at Ce-
dar Falls is an admirable work on the sub-
jec1 and chat it is desired to translate it in 
o rder 10 use it in the schools of Brazil. 
Rapid s, Iowa. These children and grand - Mr. M agee was graduated from the 
;h ild ren helped celebrate the Fiftieth Anni- college with tbe class of I 894. He is now 
versary o f the Teachers College and th e editor of rhe New Mexico Stace Tribune, 
Fo rrierh Year o f their coming lo Cedar A lbuquerq ue, New Mexico. He is na-
F alls to make their home. cionally kno wn for his fight in N ew Mex- Permissio n was granted by the Exten-
sion Deparrment of rhe Teachers College 
10 use this copyrighted work in any way 
tbat is deemed best for the schools of that 
KATHERINE R . LOGAN. former student 
al Cedar F alls. no w a resident of Califor-
nia , 625 \ V . Ocean. Long Beach , author 
o f the no table book . " T he Call of the Open 
Ro ad" has brought o ut a second book of 
rhe series called " The Upper Road of Vis-
io n." consisting of 200 pages with chap-
ters on "Visions and No Vision s," " The 
Significance of Visio n." " Childhood and 
Fairy Land. " " Dreamers in Action," 
"Hold 10 Your Vision." Miss Logan 
w~s for a l'imc .1 county superintendent of 
schools at Cherokee, Iowa. and was later 
an E xtension Worker at the Iowa State 
College. The series is published in the 
most attractive form by George H. Doran 
Company, New York. 
THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA gave two artistic and highly ap-
preciated p rograms in the College Auditor-
ium. May 6 th. 1926. at 2: ~0 and 3 : IS 
p .m, The pro minent pecsonal itics w-:re 
Henri Verbrugghen. rhe C., ndllcto r, Ar-
thur J . Gaines , Manai~r. and soprano 
solo ist, J eanene Vreeland. 
T his was the I weny- third season that 
this co mbination of sixty artists have been 
before the public. T heir programs were 
exceptio nally well organized. their audi-
ences were highly pleased and che reception 
the players enjoyed was warm and cvm-
pl i men tary. They resp onded gracio us! y 
. wirh encores and they took 2w,w .. , irb 
S PRING T ERM COMMENCEMENT: T he 
June C lass o f 1926 was given certificates. 
diplomas and degrees on June I, 192 6. 
The class co nsisted o f four hundred and 
seven s tudents d ist ributed as follows : Crit -
ics in Training, 2 : Rural Teachers, 14 ; 
T eachers o f Piano . 4 : Manual Arts, 15 : 
Commercial. 17: Arr Education. 2: Home 
Econ o mics. 30: Kinderga rtc_n , 14: Pri -
m at)' . 109 : Junior College, 135; Public 
School Music, 6: Bachelor of Science in 
Education. 8: Bachelor of Arts in E duca-
tion, 8 1 : Master of Didactics. 2. 
The Graduating exercises as carried o ut 
Tuesday morning. June I st, were as fol-
lows: Ten o'clock, Academic Procession; 
Processional March played by th e Co llege 
Orchestra directed by Professor E d ward 
Frampton Kurtz: Invocation by Pro fessor 
M. F . Arey: Dudley Buck's " Twilight" 
by the Minnesingers: Address. "The Gen -
eral Welfare' ' by Judge W illiam N . Gem-
mill. Superior Court. Cook County , Illi -
no is. F ollowed by two selections by the 
Cecilian Gk e Club, Woodford-F inden's 
"Ho w Softly Runs rhe Afternoon" and 
Spross· "Will o· the Wisp". 
The gra nting o f certificates a nd diplom-
as and 1he conferring of degrees was by 
Presidenr Homer H. Seerley; Benedictio n 
b y P rofessor D . Sands Wright. 
T he exercises took place in the new 
M en 's G ymnasium. 
them the plaudits o f all who heard them. 
COMMENCEMENT PAGEANT i\ BIG 
T HE KAPPA D ELTA Pl, honor scho - SUCCESS: The Commencement and J\lb-
ilee celebration of 192 6 was very unique lastic fraternity , beld irs formal initia tion 
and will always be remembered by all as a nd banq uet at Hotel Russell Lamson. 
Waterloo. May 7, 192 6 . The new mem- being the close of Fifry Years of educa -
bers received were Maude Arthur, De Yea 1ional progress in the history of Iowa State 
Corson. Cora E bert , Ben Esler, Florence T eachers College which has marked onl y 
F ranklin. Vivian Stra nd, E thel Packer. the beginning of the great institution. The 
Marjorie •M o myer. Lucile Lo ban, E rma program was marked by several unusual 
Partee, Nelle lo ne Jones, Clara Rice, F er- features. including the reunion of all the 
roll Huyck. George Strawn. Genevieve 
Randall. The ceremonies of initiation 
were impressively conducted by the officers; 
the class was a very fine one, the banquet 
was tastil y and admirably served and the 
program o f toasts was no table for brevity. 
for brightness o f expression and for sensi-
ble attitude. 
A piano solo was rendered by Virginia 
Gable and a violin solo by Lucile Cutler. 
Iv! iss G race Gaarder of the English Depart-
mem was toastmistress and rendered a very 
capable and interesting part. 
HOME ECONOMICS STYLE SHOW: On 
T hursday evening. April 29th, che Home 
Econo mics girls presented a style show at 
the college audito rium. The proceeds of 
which went to the construction o f the 
Campanile. T he show proved to be most 
interesting. It included styles of the last 
century and it was very elaborate. 
P IANO R ECITAL: Monday. May 17th, 
occurred the piano recital by Miss Ruth 
W a ugh , a Senior B. A. s tudent. assisted 
by Miss M abel E vans. soprano and Miss 
Miria m E vans. co n1ralto. Miss Waugh 
played Schumann's, "R.o mance" ; Den nee' s. 
" Concen W altz" : Paderews ki' s. "Melodie 
in G Flat" : D 'Albert's, "Gavo tte and 
Museue"; C ho pin's. "Nocturne in F sharp 
and Waltz in C sharp minor" ; and Mac-
cllsses. the d edicatio n o f the memoria l 
campanile and especially. the pageant 
d rama, "The Spirit o f Fifry Years," which 
depic ted the growth o f education in Iowa 
a nd the rapid progress of State Teachers 
College. 
Over three hudred and fifty students 
took part in the production. Considerable 
credit is due to the efforts and work of the 
W o men's Physical E ducation Department. 
the Dra ma tic D epartment . the College Or-
chestra and all others who took part in 
ma king the p ageant a success. 
The producrion was a masterpiece in its 
finesse, skill a nd symbolism of the general 
theme that held rhe spectators in suspense 
throug hout the entire production. 
The pro logue was entirely symbolical. 
The three main characters on the stage 
were the Boy, Igno rance. and Knowledge. 
Ig norance is strong and gets in bis deathly 
work wirh Y o uth, o ffering him a warm 
spot in the s un o f his dark kingdo m . 
Knowledge is no t as strong, but You th is 
s ubtly drawn to wa rds tb.is dignified, sensi-
ble and modest perso n. The spectacular 
part of rhe pro logue was furnished by the 
introduction o f the '.elements of F ire, 
W ater . Earrh and Air which are used iu 
the hisro rical episodes to typify the pio-
neer's tools. 
ico for 1he freedom of the press and the 
removal of the courts from polit ics and 
because of his p art in bringing to light the 
Teapot D ome o i l lease irregularities, 
The keyno te of Mr. M agee's presenta-
tion address was climb the ladder of h on -
01. of industry, of service 3nd of character 
t the throne of God . 
In his address he p ictured the beginning 
o f you th and h is struggle for life and 
righteousness. He also honored the found-
.£:rs,of the institution for the accomplish-
ments who were thought of only as ideal-
isrs th irty-five years ago. 
Hono rable George T . Baker, President 
of tbe Io wa Srate Board of Education, 
gave a speech in acceptance of the memor-
ial. 
T he ceremony was opened by an invo-
cation given by Reverend Earl Allen 
Roadman, 19 04, Waterloo. Iowa, and 
closed with a prayer of D edication and 
Benediction by the Reverend Bedros Ke-
vork Apelian . 1909. of Brooklyn, New 
York. 
Professor 0. B. Read. Chairman of the 
Faculty Commencement Committee, was 
master of ceremonies. 
SUNDAY M ORNING SERVICE. Presi-
dent Homer H. Seerley gave the first Sun-
day Morning address. June 6 th. for the 
Summer T erm Students in the College 
Auditorium s peaking on the topic. "What 
S hould Be E xpected in This Generation". 
Ir is the intention o f the commiuee in 
charge of these weekly Sunday morning 
services at the College to provide a speaker 
of some prominence in church !)r state af-
fairs. Professo r Hugh S. Buffum is chair-
man of the co mmittee in charge of the ser-
vices . The college choir conducted by 
Professo r William E. Hays is a very nota-
ble musical o rganization. Miss Josephine 
Speicher o f Ackley. a n expert organist, 
assisrs Pro fessor Hays at the college pipe 
organ. 
country. 
WILLIAM DE LtFTWICH DODGE. the 
N ew York artist. who made the notable 
wall decorations for the Teachers College 
Library room shortly after the W o rld War 
is no w Colo r E xpert for the Sesqui-Cen-
tennial International Exposition at Phila-
delphia. Pennsylvania and every bit of col-
o r work done for tbis great world's fair 
muse be appro ved by him. He has charge 
of tbe young artist group of workers that 
are secured to propose specifiic decorations 
and to present sketches and plans for this 
great undertaking of the arrisrs. This 
honor conferred upon Mr. Dodge is much 
appreciated by the promoters and autborr-
ties chat employed Mr. Dodge as the wall 
decorator of the College Library Reading 
Room as it indicates that the work done at 
Cedar Falls was given to a n artist of the 
grearesi promise. 
LORA M. DAYTON-ROBINSON, B.Di., 
1884, Los Angeles, California, more rec-
ently o f Decroit. Michigan, has been visit-
ing in Des Moines and in Cedar Falls with 
relatives and friends during Jur_ie. She is 
3 sister of Delia Dayton-Momin, B.Di .. 
188-1. Cedar Falls and of Mabel Dayton -
Karr, B.Di., 1894, Kansas City, Kansas. 
.. THE SPIRIT OP FIFTY Y EARS .. _ 
T hose who were unfortuna te in not being 
a ble to see "The Spirit of Fifty Years" 
may be interested 10 know that they may 
o btain rhe Book of the Pageant at Mr. 
Boardman ·s office. These books were sold 
to the audience as they gathered to witness 
the memorable performance of the jubilee 
pageant. May 2 9th, in the new gymnas-
ium. 
T he book contains the complete texr 
o f the pageant which was written by 
James Hearsc. In addition to this. there is 
THE STEINS PRESENT OPERA. "Tbe a foreword by the author giving in prose 
Music News" . under date of June 4, I 926, the sto ry o f the pageant. To those wbo 
made a repo rt of a program of the music a re not acquainted with the early history 
3nd dramatic wo rk of Dr. and Mrs. Karl o f rhe School this story is in itself a reve-
Buren Stein. May 25th at Kimball Hall , lation as well as delightful reading. Then 
Chicago. Illino is . Their students pre- there are the two original songs, "West-
sented excerpts fro m "La Traviata" and ward Ho !" and " The Spirit of F orty 
.. Pinafore" . T he comments on the artist- Years", dedicated to President Seerley. 
ic programs o f singing a nd acting were ex-- The pen and ink drawings by Miss 
ceedingly complimentary of every part of Alice Waugh , Instructor in our Arr De-
the progra m a nd no tably so of the excel- partment, embody in a concrete form of 
lent training given by Dr. and Mrs. Stein. pleasing and artistic design, the spiritual 
The News Letter gives this special not- meaning o f the lines o f the pageant. 
ice because the Alumni will be interesti?d There are eight of rhese beautiful draw-
in hearing abo ut the remarkable success ings. The co ver design, also by Miss 
o f their former friends. E nola Pearl Pierce- Waugh. is the conception of Youth start-
Stein was for a period of time a highly ing o ut on the Road of Life, carrying his 
valued teacher o f elocution and dramatic sword of Courage. 
work a t T eachers Co llege and Dr. Karl The book is for sale at F ifty Cents a 
Buren S tein, M. Di., 1904, when a sru- copy. 
enc at Cedar Falls. was a n o red singer and 
actor in college da ys in artistic roles. 
"PHYSICAL EDUCAT ION FOR 
INTER-STATE ORATORY : Elbert Har-
rington won first place in the inter-state 
ELE- o ratorical division at Maco mb, Illinois. 
rest o f the mo ney necessary for 1he com- Dowell's, " Novelleu e" . 
The first episod e was a village scene o f 
the lllini Indians as they greeted the vari -
o us explorers of this middlewest country. 
T he second episode was later in histo ry, 
MENTARY SCI-IOOLS' '- T he Inspecto r o f 
Physical T ra ining in tbe N o rrh Zone of 
the State of Sao P aulo. Brazil. Octavio 
Vieira da Silva, Ecole N o rmale de Guar-
atingucta, Estedo d e Sao Paulo . Br<!zil, 
writes under date o f May 15. 19 26, that 
the Bulletin o f the Io wa State Teachers 
College on Physical Education for E le-
speaking on .. East Meers West "-a dis-
cussio n of the C h inese situatio n in the 
wo rld. E ileen Housto n won second place 
in rhe extemporaneous contest using the 
topic, 'The Myth of Present Party Di-
visions" . Pro fesso r A . E. F rsh, Public 
Speaking Professo r of the E nglish F aculty 
acco mpanied the c,on testants . pletio n o i the Campanile o ught no r to be Miss Mabel E vans sang Haydn's, "My 
ATHLETICS. Results o f the baseball 
and track events for rhe spring term. 1926 
are as follo ws : 
BASE BA LL 
l. S. T . c._ ___ __ 4 Coe 5 
T. S. T. c._ ______ _ G L uther 7 
I. S . T. C, ___ I Ames 2 
I. S . T . c._ ___ 6 .'\mes 
-·· -·---
9 
I. S. T . C. 3 A mes 2 
l. S . T. C . 2 Ames 0 
I. S. T . C. ____ 15 fowa W esleyan _4 
l. S. T . C. 2 U pper Io wa I 
T. S. T . c._ ____ 8 Coe ____ 
-
2 
I. S. T . C . _____ Upper Iowa 0 
The follo wing men were awarded letters 
for playing on the baseball ream : Wyant, 
Edgewood : Wilso n, Marble Rock: H ar-
d en , Montezuma; \Vcbb. and W ebber, 
Hampto n: M o rrison. Grundy Center : 
Bonham, E arlham : Rider, Sheldo n and 
Y o ung, Marshalltown. 
Aubrey R. Bo nham was elected to lead 
the baseball team for the next season . 
Morrison and Rider are the o oly regulars 
lost 10 the squad. Prospects are, therefore. 
exceedingly brighr for a championship 
nine next seaso n . There is also a wealth 
o f freshman material this year char should 
develop into first class material. 
TRACK 
I. S. T. C . 61 , Coe 7 4. 
I. S. T . C. at the Drake Relays-fourth 
in the half mile relay. 
l. S. T. C. first in the Luther. T eachers. 
Upper Iowa triangular meet. 
I. S . T . C . first in the half mile relay 
and medley relay at the Hamline Relays at 
St. Paul. Minnesota. 
I. S. T . C. at the Iowa Conference meet 
at Des Moines. placed fourth. 
The following men were awarded lette~s 
for track; Bates. No rthfield. Minn .. L eigh -
ton. Waterloo : VanDer Brink. Sheldon : 
Luke. Hampto n : Pollack. Plo ver: Blanch-
trd, Clear Lake: Hunt, Sumner : J esp erso n. 
Maple Hill. G ruhn. Waterlo~ : Ho vey, 
Cedar Falls : Briggs. Orchard; Garner. 
Shell Rock and P ererson. C resco. 
Weather co nditio ns hindered rhe track 
squad considerable in getting in shape for 
the seaso n 's schedule. Although the sea-
son was no t as s uccessful as expected. th e 
competition must be taken into considera-
tio n as accounting for p a rt o f the outcome 
o f the ream results. 
With practically the same squad back 
and with new material unearthed this year. 
Coach Arthur Dickinso n should look for-
ward ro have a creditable seaso n next year . 
Oct. 
Oct. 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
9-Western Unio n at Le Mars 
I 6- Buena Vista at Cedar Falls 
HOME COMING. 
Oct. 22-Penn at C edar Falls 
Oct. 3 0- Luther at Decorah. 
Nov. 6-0pen. 
Nov. 12-Upper Iowa at F ayette. 
No v . 2 0-Parsons at Fairfield. 
No v. 27-Co lo rado T eachers at G reeley, 
Colo rado. 
DIRECTOR IRVJNG H. HART o f 
the E xtension Divisio n gave a histo rical 
address July 7, 1926, o n " O ld T imer's 
Day" ar the Little Bro wn Church in the 
Vale near Nashua, Iowa. 
Ir was the occasio n o f an old time pic -
nic. There was music by the Nashua 
Band and plenty o f community singing. 
His aunc. Mrs. I. M . Fisher, Cedar Falls. 
gave a response to the welco me address 
given by the pastor. Reverend George T . 
Hanna. Both Mrs. Fisher a nd Pro fessor 
Harr were former residents o f the little 
community of Brad ford where the famo us 
church is located . 
Only 
GENERAL $ 7, o o o: ... ,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,! .,,~ ,,,,,,,,,, ... .,,.,,~ .!~.~~~~,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,~ .,,~ .,,~ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ ,,,,~ .,,,~ ,,,,~ ,,,~ ,,,,~ COMMUNITY CHURCH MOVE- -= ~=== MENT AT TEACHERS COLLEGE. 
BISHOP TITUS LOWE of Columbus. 
Ohio, gave the Sunday mo rning sermon al 
tbe College Auditorium, June 2_7rh at 
IO : 30. Bishop Lowe was at one ttm! the 
Methodist pastor in Cedar Falls. He ts an 
excellent speaker and is an outstanding 
official in rhe Methodist Church. 
He gave a most interest!ng and ins1ruc-
1ive address to a large audience of summer 
term students and old friends r rom the 
city. \Ve are glad he could be here ~nd 
consider it a privilege to have heard htm. 
T HETA ALPHA PHI, honor dramatic 
o rganization, held its formal initiation 
during the last week in June. The new 
members received were Gwendolyn Basler. 
Erwin Kaltenbach ;1nd Ralph Minkler. 
The members received during the past 
school year were De Yea Corson, Mary 
Vaughn. Max Miller, Vera Kellogg and 
Margaret Hurn. . 
Members present at the above menttoned 
initiation were Ethel Short. Gladys Lync.h, 
Emma F rances Chase. Dale Welsch. Katl! -
ryn Robb. Hazel B. S trayer. Nancy Mane 
Ferguson. G lennys Rugg. Paul Brown. 
John Poland, Dorothy Wilbur and Grace 
Gaarder. 
HEROIC ACT. Clarence T. Mickel-
son. New York, son of Mrs. Sine K. 
Mickelson, Cedar Heights. rescued_ a b~y of 
seven years or age from drowning 1n a 
creek after he had toppled from a row boar 
I 00 feet from shore. by plunging i!)tO the 
water with his clothes on and taking ~he 
unconscious boy from the stream by div-
ing for his body. _Half an hour's work 
wirb a pulmotor revived the b?Y· C!arence 
is an electrician, was an aviator m ~e 
World War and at one time was a pupil 
in the Teachers College Training School. 
DR. LINDSAY ROBINSON, _Ne~ 
York City of the U. S. H~altb Service tn 
1he division of dentistry w1rh the rank of 
major, who bas been visiting bis father, 
James E. Robinson, Superinteodenc of 
Buildings and Grounds for several wee~s 
returned to his duties June 20th. His 
wife and daughter remaining in Cedar 
Falls for a few weeks longer. 
The first organized effort for the establish-
ing of a community chutch on College 
Hill has been made by the "Committee of 
Seventeen". which has been directing the 
Sunday morning religious services in the 
College Auditorium for the past two years. 
The committee is considering the pro-
position seriously and will before long 
solicir funds and members for the proposed 
organization. It is 1be plan at present to 
promote an lnterd_enom!national C_hu_rch 
on College Hill which will operate s1m1lar 
to 1he church at East Lansing. Michigan. 
GRACE E. \VILLIAMS. B. A .. 1922, 
medical student in nursing at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, in traini_ng for the for-
eign mission field is spendtng her summer 
vacation with her mother. Mrs. Rachel 
Williams. at 421 West 24th Sr .. Cedar 
Falls. 
\VM. TIOMER VEATCH. B. A. 1913. 
1. S T C.; Ph.B .. I 9 I 5 Chicago; Ph.M .• 
t 920. Wisconsin. lssistanL professor of 
Speech a1 the Southern B_ranch o~ . the 
University, Los Angeles. California. v1s11ed 
his father and mother in Cedar Falls. 
Iowa. during the latter pare of June. 
Homerian and Irving Literary Societies 
have: 
"YE OLDE TIME PROGRAMME" 
May 28. 1926. 
Roll Call . . .. 
Paper-"My First Demons1ra t1on 
Ida C. Rohlf 
Violin Solo Marian McKitrick 
Readings _ _ Ruby Reese Fearing 
"That Reminds Me"' 
Mertie Riggs Brunson 
Club Swinging Florence Olbricb Bobzin -
Business Meeting 
Old Business Carrie \Vatson 
Critic's Report Annabelle Pollock 
Sticks--Sticks-Sticks 
Miss Margaret Oliver 
Response Miss Rohlf and Ruth Bobbitt 
Presentation of Graduate Pins - - .. . -
Christine Wilktns 
Remarks _ _ President Seerley 
The Faculty at the End of the First Quarter Century 
FIRST Row: (f.eft to Right ) Bertha L. Patt. 1895---: Ethel L. Arey. 1896- 19_15: }~nnieE. C
9
ur-
tis, 1888- 1901: Margaret Baker . 189 1- 189 ~; G. W. Walcers._1895---: Edith C. Buck. 18
2
6 ~ 
)918 : H enr ietta Thornton, 1895---; Eva L. Gregg. 189,---: Myra E. Call. 1895- 19 0. 
Anna M . Baker. J 894- 1907. . • 888 1908 
S ECOND Row: Abbott C. Page. 1889- 1908; Emma M. Ridley, 1889-1899: Julia E. Cu rtis. I - : 
An na E. McGovern, 1880'-----; G . W. Newto n . I 896 - 1924 : Katherine Schell. l 8?0-1897. 
T HIRD R ow: C. P. Colegrove. 1896-191 6; N ellie B. Wallbank. 1891-1898: Sara M . Riggs. 1887-
---: D. Sa nds Wright, I 876---: H. H. Seerley, 1886----. : M. W . ~arc_Iett_. 1876-
1901 · M. F . Arey . 1890'-----. Albert L oughridge. 1888- 1898: MaJor W . A . Oinw1dd1e, U . S . 
A.. 1899- 190 I: A . W. Rieb, 1903- 1 906; Marion McFarland. 1 ~90<---, . 
LOWER L EFT CORNER: R ober t Fullerto n , 1894- 19 J 2: C. A. Fredenck. 1894- 1899: Bertha C. Morri-
son, 1896- 1898: Laura Falkler, 1896~--; Etta Suplee, 1894- 1909. 
LOWER RIGHT CORNER: L. W . Parish. 1890-JO I O: G. W . Samson. 1894- 1921 ; W. H . Bender , 1897-
THE FOLLOWING IS THE R EPORT TO 
THE CENSUS ENUMERATOR of the Iowa 
S tate Teachers College for the next publi-
ca1ion covering the last ten years: 
"Ye Olde Time Programme" was given 
after the all -society parade as was the 
custom when the societies were first organ-
ized. Miss Margaret O liver, ou_r fa!ry _ 
dgoendmi~her ... g:i~k~~~,;~ri~~~!~e bst ~ llllllllllllllllllllllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIII 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r;. h I ;;,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 - • N p . 
presented the Homerians wit_ a gave · MRS MAGARETTE BALL DICK- FACULTY LUl HER RICHMA , . rofessor 1n 
19 I 3; F. A . F itzgerald . 1897- 1907. 
JOWA ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Cedar Falls. Iowa 
Cl.ASSIFICATlON OF GRADUATES 
1924-25 
Liberal Arts Courses 
Junior College 
Total --
176 
674 
850 
FACULTY AND STUDEN TS 
Year 
1916 
I 9 17 
1918 
19 [ 9 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 _ 
1924 
J 925 
Faculty 
132 
137 
116 
117 
127 
139 
150 
175 
181 
185 
Students 
4138 
4171 
3434 
3 127 
3432 
3623 
4268 
5130 
5548 
5647 
ln addition to the above the Iowa State 
Teachers College maintained Extension 
Summer Schools JS follows: 
Year Number Fawlty Students 
191 7. 2 18 338 
19 18 .. -- 3 28 578 
1919 -· -- 4 35 714 
1920. ·-- 4 43 861 
I 921 ... -· 5 54 1139 
1922 5 67 1829 
1923 5 63 1426 
1924 6 9 1 1725 
1925 5 75 1657 
INVENTORY OF STATE E D UCA-
TIONAL INSTITUTIO NS 
July I. I 925 
PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION 
Real Estate -··---···-···-- $ 81. 700.00 
Buildings ---·-----··-·- 1.392.763.33 
Residences --·-·--·-- ---- 24,800.00 
Equipment of Departments 284 ,430.81 
General Equipment 11.300.00 
Furniture ----·--·-· .. 82.325.20 
Total Jnventory. __ $1.877.3 19.34 
The State Teachers Lollegc, at Cedar 
Falls was opened in 18 7 6 but there bad 
been provision for normal instructors else-
where. The name was changed from State 
Normal School in 1909 and the scope of 
the work bas been enlarged and extended. 
that will be a treasured poscssion of the of the Department of Natural Science, SON M .Di. 1900_ B. A., 1925 , is the Voic~ duri~g 1he_ past year will haye add_ed societ)'· For the head of the ga\•el_. ~n went t here and investigated what_ proved ro • • . 10 bis service 1h1s next year Musical His-
olive tree. growing near the Acropolts III be 3 fossil bone deposit or eimnct marn- auihor of two more poems. · J 1ory tJking the work so well done for so 
Athens, gave a bit of its wood; fo: the mals. h h MRS. J . O. PER¾NE Jnd son immy. many years by Miss Anna Gertrude Childs. 
handle. a piece of walnut was fashi_oned Plans had been made for ~ t o roug DEATH OF JOH N COOLIDGE Upper Montclaire. ew ersey. spent a He will continue his individual work in that helped to make a desk for President L - d h s summer few days visiting old friends in the Col- . 
1 investigation lo "" ma e l I • lege Faculty the week of June 22nd, voice. Seerley when he lirst came to the owa however, recently De. Cable ~card from O h Coolidge. well loved President 
1926
_ She bad been in Burlington, Iowa, State Normal School. Three cheers for Dr. Mathews of New York. saying that he and friend 
Ch k b ve y visiting relatives. our Miss Oliver! considered che .find ar ero ee ro e r A million prayers to thee and thine Dr. J . O. Perrine is with the American Dr. Gist, you remember. secured for the valuable, but doubted rhat work could be d 
Irv
·
1na:s a gavel mad_e from w_ ood of a tree 'I ea for at present T a~cen. f b • f Telegraph and Telephone Company at 
., H commenced un11 next Y r, ' Wtce tn a ew rte moons our New York Ci ty as an editor and writer of grow•· ng on the Irving lot tn Sleepy ol- h L n a Kansas find h b ve cn'ed 
t ey are ~::.sy 
O 
• earts a publications regularly distributed by that low Cemetery. Now we :tee no longer Because gaunc grief was stalking by 
envious. H. LESTER LALAN, B. ~ .. I 921, thy side Company. 
The old-time custom of presenting !be theological student at McCorm1c~ s~m•-
graduates with the society pin ~~s ca med nary. Chicago. Illinois, who lost hts s1g~l 
our in a new way. Tbe soctettes chose al an early age, a graduate of the College 
Mrs. Seerley as their representative lfrad- for the Blind at Vinton, Iowa, before 
uate and Christine \Vilkins, the prestd!nt coming to Teachers College to study. 
of the Irving Society, presented h_er wttb addressed the summer term sL~d~nts a,c 
a combination pin of the Homerian and Chapel Hour, June 18th. !{e 1s ~n. p re -
Irving societies. In her acceplanc!, Mrs. paration for the Presbyterian mint try. 
Secrlcy s,id. "When you are the wife of a 
man who belongs to the public. you m~st 
learn to be generous". For her generos~ty 
we wished to thus express our apprecia-
tion. For. didn' t she consent to let us 
use her husbands name as our name for rhe 
Homerian Society? And the "Twins" 
still work together. 
You remember that no program in the 
old days was complete witho ut some 
remarks by the faculty advis~r. P_re~ident 
Seerley acted in that capaC1ty. g1v111g a 
mosr fitting dose to rhe program. 
O n Sunday ac Bartlett Hall Dining 
Room. the following Homerians of rhe 
past and present a te dinner together: 
Mildred Dawson. Jesup: Verna Zarr. 
Dinsdale: Celia Natzke, Hansell ; Grace 
McClure. Estherville: Esther Co pp. Ma_ude 
Bogardt. Ruth Phillips. Waterloo; Viola 
Krueger. Charles City; Mertel ~iggs Bru.n-
son. Iowa City ; Florence Olbnch Bobztn, 
Annabelle Pollock. Carrie Watson. Ida C. 
Rohlf, Cedar Falls; Thelma Ward, Ter-
rill : Bernice Thatcher, Dumont : Laura 
Bailey. Mingo; Marie Cline. Me!rut, In-
dia : Margarer Oliver, Kenton. Ohio. 
After the dinner. we adjourned ro the 
Homerian- lrving Hall for an " experience 
meeting". As a visible expression of 
" We're glad we are Homerians'.' from_ the 
alumni members of the Homenan society. 
there hangs upon the wall a picture of 
President and Mrs. Seerley. enlarged fro m 
a snapshot that they. all unsuspecring. 
were kind enough to allow to be taken. 
We wish you could all have enjoyed this 
Fiftieth Anniversary of Iowa State Teach-
ers College wirh us. . We send yo~ greet • 
ings and say "Homenans and Jrv10gs _are 
still the best societies" .-By an old-ttme 
Hornerian. 
THE CEDAR FALLS BAND gave one 
of their highly appreciated evening con -
certs on the Library Steps of the Teachers 
College. June 25th. Other evening con-
certs will be given J uly 16th and August 
13th. Each year this remarkable music 
organization gives a series of concerts at 
1he Iowa State Teachers College. 
CORA JANSEN. P. C .. 1904. spiht 
several days in June wirh friends in Cedar 
Falls. She is the principal ~f l ward 
school at St. Maries, Idaho. wuh a corps 
of eighteen instruc1ors under her superv.-
sion. 
MAUD E. MILLIMAN-COCHRAN, 
M .Di .. 1891 . for Lhe past six years Man-
ager of the Sample Department of a. Dry 
Goods Company ar Los Angeles. Caltfor-
nia informs us that she will probably be 
on °1be road as a traveling saleslady . before 
long and she does not wane ro miss her 
· ·Letter". 
Her new address is 111 0 14th Street, 
Santa Monica, California. 
GEORGE H. HILL/ARD.B.Di .. 1910. 
1. S. T. C. : B. A .. 1914, M.A., ! 9 15. 
Ph.D.. 1922. Iowa, has been chairman 
of ~ committee at the Western State Nor-
mai School. Kalamazoo, Michigan, .. rhat 
bas made a very exhaust(ve study of. The 
Reorganization and SubJect Matter tn t~! 
Department of Education and Psychology 
and submitted a repo rt to the Department, 
May 19. 1926 . Ir is one of the most 
definite informational documents 1hat h is 
been produced in teachers schools of the 
Uni ted States. 
MR. AND MRS. A. J. BOHAN of 
Chicago, Illinois, (Lorraine W~ite, B. A .. 
1923) were in ~~~ar Falls dunng the first 
week in June v1s1ttng the college and also 
Mrs. Boban's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran_k 
P. White, who are leaving soon for Calt-
fornia. 
Mr Bohan is Vice President of the 
Weste~n Wholesale P lumbing Supply 
Company of Chicago and he and M rs. 
Bo ban are now in their new home at I 05 8 
N . Latrobe Boulevard. Chicago, one of the 
finest homes in rhe ciry. 
T wice now. a nation's grief a great 
world's pain. 
Has made our common kinship 
show so plain 
That rich and poor and small and 
great are blending 
A g,rland pr.ty~r- asctnding-
ascending 
SUSAN B. ANTHONY 
Did Nature leave him childless-
Washington, 
That he might be his country's 
father, true? 
Oh. Susan Anthony. we say of you: 
You had no child-10 mother 
e,•eryone ! 
The greatest "Causes" were by you 
begun: 
You fought char womankind mighr 
claim her wage 
And guard her children fro m a 
father's rage: 
The first grim work for temperance. 
you had done. 
Ah. for the freedom of the Black 
Man. you 
(For Suffrage and Co-education too) 
Made common cause. while hisses 
struck like hail. 
You gained for us such blessing. let 
us pay 
You tribute--in this great bright 
" Woman's Day·• 
Your watchword keep--" Impossible 
to fail." 
Mrs. Dickson will receive her M. A. 
degree in July at the University of South 
Dakota and she is now seeking work for 
the future in several of the normal schools 
and normal training departments for the 
coming year. 
PROFESSOR F. L. McCREARY of 
the Orchestral Department. conductor of 
the Band Division and director of rhe 
fomous Cedar Falls Concert Band was the 
judge o f a band contest ar Webster City. 
Iowa, June 8, 1926. A band from 
Storm Lake won firsl prize of S 150, the 
Webster City American Legion Band cook 
second prize of SI 00 and the Moose Band 
of Des Moines won 1hird prize of $75 and 
the Fort Dodge band representing an in-
dustrial concern won the fourth prize that 
of a fine band instrument. 
F. L. McCREARY , professor of wind 
instruments at Teachers College and leader 
of rhe fa mo us Cedar Falls Cone.err Band, 
has made an investigation and accordingly 
it was found that the amount spent for 
musical entertainment in the United Scates 
alone exceeds $600.000.00 annually and 
also that the decided popularil y of music 
is keeping more young people our of the 
indolent time-killing class than any othe.r 
factor in American life today. 
In an address to the students of the 
college. he recently stated that more people 
are earning a living or supplementing their 
income by 1he practice of some musical 
activity than in any other profession. 
except teaching school and also that many 
who were commonly known as "wall-
flowers" have been able ro contribute their 
share to the cultural life of the community 
by learning to produce some form of mu-
sic. 
E. 0. HERTZBERG, former Professor 
of Educa1ion at Teachers College. I 922-
1925, received his Ph. D. degree at Col-
umbia University, New York. this spring. 
and is teaching this summer at Pennsyl-
vania State College. 
HARRY L. EELLS, Professor of Rural 
Education. attended the 28th Anniversary 
of the Spanish War Vets- Fred Willier 
Camp and Helen Gould Auxilliary, Water-
loo. Iowa. April 20. I 926. After a 6 :30 
dinner at Black's Tea Room the company 
adjourned to rhe Memorial Hall where the 
principal address was given by Professor 
Eells. The impressive opening ceremony 
was the renewing of the oath of allegiance 
that they took when mustered into the 
service years ago. 
ANNA GERTRUDE CHILDS, P ro• 
fessor of Voice and Teacher of Musical 
His1ory for the last twenty-five years bas 
resigned her position in the Faculty to 
take effect at the close of the Summer 
Term. She will take a trip around the 
world during 1he coming year and rhen 
plans LO take up her permanent residence 
in Southern California. 
ED\VARD FRAMPTON KURTZ. 
Head of the Department of Orchestral 
Music, is given fea ture attention in The 
Music News. of Apri l 16, 1926. by por-
trait and wri1e-up. In these articles he is 
truthfully complimented for his notable 
ability as an artist. as a conductor and as 
a composer in violin music and in orches-
tral direction and development. These 
statements were accompanied by sample 
programs in which Professor Welles. Miss 
Ruegnitz and Miss Alta Freeman were 
soloists. In an article on the Waterloo 
Festival there appears the following : 
" William Rogerson began his list with "A 
Vine Covered Cottage" written particu-
larly for him by Edward Kurtz. one of the 
most serious and erudite musicians of 
Iowa. The song is sentimental in effect 
and gentle in flow but ir has an extremely 
pleasant melody line and at the close there 
is introduced some of chose tones in altis-
simo which Mr. Rogerson senses so beauri-
fully and presents with wonderful effects. 
AGNES SAMUELSON, recent member 
of the Extension Division Faculty was 
awarded the P i Lambda T bera prize of 
Twenty-F ive Dollars as the woman in the 
State University of Iowa. who had "high 
scholastic record. with outstanding person-
ality special interest in education and all 
qualificarions for a first class certificate··. 
She is a candidate for Superintendent of 
Public Instruction in Iowa for nomination 
by rhe primary election June 7th on rhe 
Republican party ticket. 
GRACE VAN NESS and RHEA B. 
\.VAHLE, both instructors in the Depart-
ment of Physical Education at the College, 
are studying ac Iowa S tate University, 
Iowa Cicy, this summer. In the Fall. 
both will resume their teaching here. 
MISS ANNA LEE LEGGETT, Head 
of the Department of Home Economics. 
and her mother left by automobile early 
in June for Altamont. New York, where 
they will spend the summer. 
EXCHANGE OF PROFESSORS: 
The reports of the various institutions 
show income as follows: 
FOSSIL BONE DEPOSITS: Some 
1ime ago al the suggestion of Mr. N. S. 
1923- Stiles at Cherokee. Dr. E. J. Cable, Head Stace Teachers College, 'biennium 
24- $2.034.297.40. 
BERNICE HUESSELMANN, B. A .. 
1924 will receive her Master of Science 
degre~ from [owa State College in August. 
She has accepted a postition to teach 
Chemistry and algebra in a girls finishing 
school at Fond du Lac. Wisconsin for the 
comming school year. 
MAT HEW C. VAUGHAN, 56. died 
May 31st. 1926, a t Watecloo. Iowa, for-
mer st udent at the State Normal School 
and almost a graduate of the early day. 
became a business man being in the imple-
ment business for many years at Waterloo. 
He was identified with many prominent 
movements for the expansion of the enter-
prises of Waterloo. More recenty he has 
been interested in the sale of Texas land, 
his headquarters being in Chicago. His 
family is his wife and one daughter. Mary 
Mildred Vaughan, the young dramatic stu-
dent who played the part of " Know:t~dge" 
in the College Pageant. " The Sp1nt of 
Fifty Years". She impersonated this char-
acter in a wonderfu l way and did it under 
great stress as her father bad only died that 
morning. 
T. C. GREEN, B. A .. in Education, 
19 18. Iowa: Teachers College High 
School Instructor in Arhletics and Manual 
Training for the past two years has 
resigned bis place to accept the superin-
tendency of the schools of Ackley. Iowa. 
for the next year. He was Superintendent 
of Thornburg. Iowa, 19 18 - 1920 ; Ack-
ley. Jowa, 1920- 192 1 and Rockwell Ci ty 
High School 192 1-1922. 
Professor Elmer L. Ritter of the Extension 
Division and Professor J . B. Paul of the 
Education Departmenr are authorized 
exchange professors for the regular college 
year. 1926-27. 
Professor Riner being associated with 
rhe Education Department and professor 
Paul with the Ex tension Department dur-
ing the Fall , Winter and Spring Terms. 
Ac the end of this time each will resume 
his p resent classification as to service. 
Period Ending 
19 16 
I 918 
1920 
19l2 
192-+ 
S tate Support 
506,750.00 
674 ,500.00 
8 28,999.98 
1.1 22.500.02 
1.366.000.00 
RECEIPTS BY BIENNIAL PERlODS 
Fees Special Funds 
89,32 1.09 20,000.00 
173,387.57 37,000.00 
19 8.555.56 
-----··-
274,874.83 8.700.00 
518.297.40 75.000.00 
New Buildings Total R eceipts 
185.978.85 802,049.94 
130,000.00 1.014,887.57 
-·-···----
1.027.555.54 
-- -••n•-- 1.406.074.85 
75.000.00 2.034.297.40 
EXPENDITURES BY BIENNIAL PERIODS 
Period Teachers 
Ending Fund Contingent Library Misc. 
1916 308.15 9.30 I 54.05 3.03 30. 108. 18 38.557 . 16 
1918 3 41 , 193.69 193.782.87 27.820.78 204,412.07 
1920 406,357.8 I 236,7 10.3 4 }3,940.56 224,783.31 
1922 4 78.750.67 288.880. 27 4 9.988.97 380,690.98 
1914 649.936.95 348.0 16.02 65 .795. 16 543,855 .6 1 
• 
June 16. 1926 
Summer 
Term 
5 9.87 1.68 
93 ,353 .85 
105,859 .1 6 
154.478.00 
2 47 .905.H 
New Total 
Buildings Expenditures 
189,662.88 780,412.23 
141.341.01 1.00 1.904.27 
1.007,651. 18 
·-----
1.352.788.89 
288.664 .99 2.144,174.07 
Respectfully submitted, 
BENJAMIN BOARDMAN. 
Secretary 
ROBERT PLUMMER. died recency at 
Santa Monica. California. He had been 
a resident of Cedar Falls until about thirty 
years ago. After which h e spent much 
time in Alaska and the remainder of bis life 
in California and the West. He was 
about fifty years old . Burial was in Cali-
fornia. 
Many old residenrs of Cedar Falls and 
alumni of Teachers College will remember 
Mr. Plummer as one of the star football 
players of bis generation. 
MRS. CORA (TYNER) GARRETT, 
Primary I 91 7, passed away on May 28th 
at a hospital in Hollywood, California. 
after an illness of two weeks. Her trou-
ble which baffled her physicians. was found 
10 be a tumor on the brain. 
Mrs. Garrett leaves one son, Dale. who 
is in school in Hollywood and a s.ister. 
Miss Florence Tyner. now of California. 
Mrs. Garrett made a host of friends both 
in Iowa and California where her success 
as a primary teacher i.n the schools was 
notable as was her work in the church. 
ABBOTT C. PAGE, former professor 
of Chemistry at the College and now a 
resident of Claremont, California has con-
cluded that it is not safe nor prudent for 
him to come ro Commenc~ment this year 
and see bis old friends and enjoy the 50rh 
year exercises. He has recently been elected 
President of a Men's Afternoon Club. 
This is an organization that meets weekly 
ro read some book or some current article. 
Among books they have read the past year 
are " The Fascination of the Bible". Fos-
dick' s "Modern Use of the Bible", etc. 
OLIVE L. BARKER. P. S. M .. 1920. 
Teacher in Music in che schools of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, in Washington High 
School, bas been employed as a member of 
the staff of the Music Department nexc 
college year and will also conduct the 
E uterpean Glee Club. She supplies the 
vacancy made by the leave of absence 
granted Miss Minnie Starr who is study-
ing advanced work this next year. 
• MRS: RAYMOND ROACH (Clara 
Marie Jackson, B.Di .. 1906.) 2131 Etna 
Sr .. Berkelev. California. writes a fine Com-
mencement' letter under date of May 30th 
from Colfa x. California, a little mining 
town where she is staying for rhe climatic 
benefit that is expecred to be received by 
her eight year old son so as to prevent the 
asthmatic attacks to which be is subject 
and with the hope of so building up bis 
health as to enable him 10 be as sturdy and 
strong as a boy ought to be. 
She regrets her absence from the Fiftieth 
Anniversary celberation at Teachers Col-
lege and se.nds good will and kind remem-
brances to all who knew her in '" the hal-
cyon days" of her student life at Cedar 
Falls. 
"My interest in and my love for Teach-
ers College and all it srands for has never 
ceased and never will for if ever students 
received kindly guiding. formed valuable 
friendships it was within the sacred walls 
of 1hose beloved classrooms of old I. S. T . 
C." 
Have YOU Done 
THE SENIOR PROFESSORS 
M. F. AREY, - - - - 35 Years Service 
D. SANDS W RIGHT. 50 Years Service 
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II. A. MUELLER. B.Di .. 1894, M. 
Di .. 1895. Banker at St. Charles, Iowa. as 
president held a meeting of the Madison 
County Historical Society at Winterset, 
April 29th. Hon. E. R. Zeller now 
eighty yeras of age and for many years a 
superintendent of schools offered the 
prayer. Judge W. H . Lewis presented 
1 wo biographical papers on p rominent cit-
izens and Professor Geo. W. Samson of 
the Department or Public Instructio n gave 
the address o f the d;iy. This historical 
society is a remarkable successful effort to 
preserve local history and its president H. 
A. Mueller is to be complimented for rhe 
unity of elfort and enterprise that exists. 
He was reelected for the year 1927 and is 
al ready planning new fields of service for 
the members. 
MRS. EDWARD L. CANTINE, (Etta 
A. Robinson. B. Di .. 1890. M.Di .. 1897) 
525 Ease 49rb St. North. Portland. Ore-
gon, writes us a most interesting letter. 
Mr. Cantine is an alumnus of Illinois 
University. Their daughter, Helen, grad-
uated from the University of Oregon this 
spring. Charles is half through the en-
gineering course at the Agricultural Col-
lege and Thomas. finished high school 
o n June I llh. 
They enjoy their Oregon friendships 
and their Oregon home quite as much as 
their former home in New Jersey. 
LOUISE MILLER. M.Di .. 1907. B. 
A.. 191 3, Missionary at the L utheran 
Mission at Parvatipur, India. sent the fol-
lowing cablegram ro Presiden t Seerley for 
the College Anniversary and her class re-
union. ··special Golden Anniversary 
Greetings-President Seerley-Dr. Wright 
-Class 1907- 13". 
We wish Miss Miller success in all un-
dertakings especially in the foreign field. 
DR. JAMES GREGG McALVIN, M. 
Di., 1894. Teachers College; Pb.B., I 896 
and M. A ., 1897, Iowa, physician at 
Waterloo. Iowa. bas been elected vice-
president of the staff members of the St. 
Francis Hospital at Waterloo for the com-
ing year. This hospital cared for 2078 
patients during che year 1925. 
JEANNETTE ROSEMOND, Primary 
1919. now Mrs. Raymond J. Aurdal. to-
gether with her husband sailed on May 
22nd, 1926, on the S . S . Southern Cross 
from Hoboken, New Jersey for So uth 
America. 
Mr. Aurdal goes in the interests of t~e 
Genral Motors Export Company and his 
duties will take him to Rio de Janerio, 
Santos. Sao Paulo and Montevideo. They 
expect to be gone about rwo years. 
Mail addressed to them should be sent 
to Mrs. Aurdal's mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Rosemond, Cltar Lake, Iowa, 300 South 
3rd . 
MRS. LARS J. ERICSON. (Tillie 
Berger. B .Di .. 1901. I. S. T. C.; B .S., 
1919, Oregon Agricultural College) wrote 
the following interesting letter. 
" l was very much interested as usual 
in reading the Alumni News Letter of 
April 1st. I am only sorry that I can 
not be there on the eventful day. May 
31st, ro see many of my former clas~-
mates and hear rbe chimes peal forth their 
tuneful melodies. The memories of the 
days spent at I. S. T. C. are indeed pleas-
ant ones. 
Perhaps some of my classmates of 190 l 
would be interested to hear a few lines 
concerning one of their number. 
I taught in Iowa a few years then went 
to Washington. I taught in Bellingham 
and later in Seattle ( until 1911 ) when I 
married one of the Industrial Arts teachers 
of that city. Later we both took work 
at the Oregon Agricultural College at 
Corvallis and received our B. S. degrees, 
Mr. Ericson in Industrial Arts and I in 
Home Economics. Mr. Ericson has been 
teaching in the Industr ial Arts department 
in the Turlock, California, High School 
during the past year. We have two chil-
dren, Robert and Lorena Mae. 
The writeup concerning the picture do-
nated to I. S. T. C., of Anne Witten-
myer by rbe W. C. T. U. is of interest 
to me as I have been a Bi. County officer 
of Stanislaus and Merced counties in Cal-
ifornia for the past five years. I am look-
ing forward to again attending the Na-
tional Convention ro be held in Los 
Angeles in September of this year. 
If any of my friends come to the won-
derful state of California for a visit we 
would be pleased to have them stop off 
at the city of melons. "Turlock" where 
we have some kind of fruit growing nearly 
all year round. We are about half way 
between Sacramento and Fresno." 
The address of the E ricsons is 120 
Angeles Street, Turlock. 
MRS. B. L. ERNSBERGER. B.Di .. 
1900, (Jennie B. Maynard) of Lewiston, 
Montana, spent a few days during March 
in Cedar Falls, being called here by the 
death of her father, J. K. Maynard. 
H. £ . ALDRICH, B.Di .. 1893. vice ALICE E. KINT. B. A .. 1924. super-
president and superintendent of the agen- visor or public school music at Rochester. 
cies or the Equitable Life Insurance Com- New York. h.is visited her family in Cedar 
pany of Iowa, is t0uring the Pacific Coast. F.ills during June and is to return to 
making inspections of the agencies in Los Rochester next school year. 
Angeles. San Francisco. Portland and Se-
attle. Mr. Aldrich makes his home in 
Des Moines. Iowa. 
MRS. R. C. McMILLEN. (Harriet 
Stinson. B.Di., 1894) writes us that she 
has changed her street address though she 
is still living in Lincoln. Nebraska. Her 
friends will find her at 2741 Stratford 
Avenue instead of 262 7 A. 
MACAR/0 G. NAVAL, B. A .. 1925, 
writes to Professor G. W. Walters under 
date of May 24. 1926. as follows: 
"(On board the S. S. Pres. Garfield) 
Left the states May 8th for Home Sweet 
Home. Health has failed so have to quit 
studying. Got my M . A. last April. 
Tough work but survived it. Enjoyed 
my s tay in your country. Be sure to look 
me up when you go to the Pbillippines. 
Bid good-bye 10 all, Sincerely, Naval." 
ELIZABETH F. HART, Primacy, 
1922, graduated from Grinnell College in 
June, 1926 her m~jor being English and 
her minor History. She has accepted a 
position as teacher of English and French 
in the Sac City High School for the com-
ing year. 
MRS. ARTHUR S. GIST, (Jessie 
Wiler, B.Di., 1904,) Seaule, Washington, 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Wiler, 193 2 College Street and her bro-
ther. Or. Wesley Wiler, M.Di., 1898. 
Dentist at Cedar Falls for three weeks, 
She rerurned to Seattle, June 26, 1926. 
JOSEPH WESLEY MARTJN, B. A., 
1912. Counsellor of the Sophomore Boys 
in the Technical High School ac Omaha, 
Nebraska and his family were the guests 
of his mother and sister at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, the latter part of June. 
CAPTAIN JULIAN H. GIST, B.Di .. 
1906. M.Di .. 1907. I. S. T. C.: Pb.B .. 
1910, Chicago; M.A .. 1912, Iowa, an of-
ficer o f the R . 0. T . C. Department of the 
University of Minnesota. has been a patient 
at the Walrer Reed Hospital at Washington, 
D . C. suffering from a nervous breakdown. 
His wife visited with his mother, Mrs. 
Lillian Gist in Cedar Falls, the week of 
June 20th, and then went on to tbe 
National Capitol to visit her husband. 
MARGARET ANN CASEY , daughter 
of Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. M. Casey (Mar-
garet Kelley. B.Di., 1907 ,) 72 I Iowa 
Srreer. Cedar Falls. underwent an opera-
tion for the removal of a goitre at the St. 
Francis Hospital. Waterloo, June 20th, 
and is reported as doing well. 
E. F. GROSSMAN, former student at 
Teachers College in 1916, who was in-
strumental in the advancement o f wireless 
telegraphy during the days 'Y~~n it w~s 
first introduced. spent a day VISlting Presi-
dent Seerlcy and other members o f the 
faculty. June 21st. 
It was through the efforts of Mr. Gross-
man that the first wireless was successfully 
installed at Teachers College. He also 
sent President Seedey's first message on the 
new set to the University at Iowa City. 
At presenr Mr. Grossm3;n is conne~ted 
with one of rhe largest radio corporations 
in America. He is assistant plant manager 
of the Broadcasting Company of America, 
Inc.. I 95 Broadway. New York City. 
He also bas charge of several other stations 
which are under the same chain as the W. 
E. A. F. station at New York. 
MARIE HARRISON, B. A .. 1924. 
and formerly Critic in Training at the 
Teachers College Training School. re-
turned during che early part of June from 
Madison. South Dakota, where she has 
been teaching in Eastern State Teachers 
College. She expects to spend the sum-
mer traveling in the West. 
She will go to Indiana, Pennsylvania, 
September firsr, where she has accepted a 
position as Critic in the Indiana Normal 
School. 
MABEL PARJSH, M .Di., 1905, I. S. 
T . C.; B. A .. 1914, M.A .• 1915, Colo-
rado; Head of the History Department of 
the High School at Salinas, California, 
visited her aunt, Miss Mary 0. Stuart, M. 
Di .. 189 I. Librarian in the City Library, 
Cedar Falls, rbe last of June. She was a 
daughter of the late professor of Social 
Science in the Teachers College Faculty, 
Leonard \V. Parish . 
PA UL BROWN, B. A .. 1926. bis fa -
ther, Ha rry J. Brown, and his mother 
( Adelaide May Glenn B.Di .. l 896) Cedar 
Falls. Iowa, had a motor trip to Denver, 
Colorado. for vacation. The father at-
tended the natio nal Rotary Convention 
held in Denver as a delegate of the Cedar 
Falls Rotary C lub. On their return home 
they brought a son, Glenn. who has been 
reaching at Boulder, Colorado. 
ALUMNI. Over 400 alumni registered 
as returning guests to our Fiftieth Annual 
Commencement. Many times that num-
ber returned bur did nor register at• head-
quarters. The spirit of loyalty. of grati-
tude and of good-will prevailed so abound-
ingly that every one considered the event 
as a high point in bis experience. The 
work of the college goes on again apace, 
and the stream of good influence will ever 
continue through inspired alumni. 
EARL J. STOUT, B.A., 1923, an In-
structor in the Department of English this 
summer, bad an article _published in the 
June number of The High School Teacher 
entitled. "Pracrical Economics in High 
School Through Teaching Cooperative 
Marketing." 
Then also he is the author of "Armis-
tice Day" in verse which is included in a 
compilation of verse which is being pub-
lished by the F. A. Owen Publishing 
Company, Bloomington, fllinois. 
Mr Stout will study for bis Master's 
Degree at che Iowa State University begin-
ning this Fall. 
BIRTHS 
MARY BERNADINE BLEEKER and 
WILLIAM CLAYTON BLEEKER, twin 
babies, born to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Blee-
ker, Ackley, Io wa, May 11 . 1926. 
Mrs. Bleeker was formerly Miss Maiy 
McMannis, Junior College. 1920. and was 
a teacher in the Iowa Falls Public Schools 
prior to her marriage. 
MARGERY ANN McDONALD. 
daughter of T. F. McDonald and wife 
( Helen Jongeward, B. A., 1918) was 
born March l 8, 1926, weight 8 lbs 13 
oz. at Cleveland, Ohio. Send greerings 
to 13437 Emerson Avenue. 
SUSAN ANN KJRKLAND, daughter 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Monroe 
Kirkland ( Veronica Ryan, Junior College, 
19 l 9) February 26. I 926 at Portland, 
Oregon. 
MERCEDES MURNER, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mumer ( Marjorie 
Mullarky. 8. A .. 1923) was bo rn March 
2 1s t al Miami. Florida. She is a grand-
daughter of Dr. W . G. Mullarky of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. 
KENNETH FRYE, son of Reverend 
and Mrs. Ermil B. Frye, student pastor of 
the Wesley Foundarion was born at the 
Sartori Hospira! early last April. 
V ERNON DARRELL UPP, jnfant 
son born at the Ottumwa Hospital, 
Ottumwa. Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
T. Upp ( Ruth A. Dowthetr. Junior Col-
lege J 916) on November 6. 1925. 
1-IALVIN SHERWOOD JOHNSON, 
•.on of Reverend and Mrs. L. A. Johnson 
( Bertha 0 . Emerson, B_.Di .. 1908) . was 
born in Deaconess Hospital at Brookmgs, 
South Dakota on May 6, 1925. 
JOHN KADESCH, son of D r. and 
Mrs. W. H . Kadesch. born May 13th. at 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. This son is the third 
boy in the family. The students of 1914 
will remember Mrs. Kadesch as Mary Bar-
num of Cedar Falls. Dr. Kadesch is a 
member of the Faculty of Physics and 
Chemistry. 
ATHLETIC BOARD PRESENTS M EDAL: 
Vernon L. Morrison, Grundy Center, for-
ward on the first all -state basketball five 
and twice a member of the Iowa conference 
teams. was awarded a medal by the athletic 
board of Iowa State Teachers College as 
being the outstanding senior athlete. He 
is the first Tutor athlete to have the honor 
bestowed upon him. The medal was 
awarded on scholarship, sportmanship and 
ability. Dr. E. J. Cable, president of the 
athletic board, presented the award ar 
chapel exercises May 29th. 
During the past two years Mr. Morri• 
son bas been a star on both the basketball 
and baseball teams. His performance in 
basketball. especially, has marked him as 
one of the best players in the country. As 
a member of the baseball team he has also 
been a main-stay, being an infielder and 
bitter far above the ordinary. 
Mr. Mo rrison has accepted a posirion as 
athletic director in the High School at 
Ortonville, Minnesota, for the coming 
year. 
YOUR 
FACULTY 
PROF. FRED A. SHANNON. in the 
Social Science Department of Seate Teach-
ers College. is the author or "Organization 
and AdministrJtion of the Union Army. 
186 1-1865 " , The works. which are 
published in I wo volumes, are Lhe results 
of his Lhorough investigation in the re-
search field. 
Pror Shannon's writing are credi t~d by 
a111hori1ies as being the only his1ory con• 
raining an adequ.11e, authentic account of 
the most vital factors in the conduct of the 
\var, namely, the ac1ivi1ies or the govern-
ment and its people behind the lines. 
l'nOI . E. E. WA I SON of the Deprn-
r•ent vf Ma1hcn1.11ics and Commerc~ or 
Teachers College has just received J sitncd · 
runtract from the MacMillan C .>mpany for 
the pub'.ication or his book on F reshmln 
CollCR~ Mathematics "1i;ch has been used 
here for the past three years. The book 
wi ll be combined with a simi!Jr type of 
book written by C. H. C urrier o r Brown 
U niversity of Providence. R . f. The 
combined book will be edited under the 
di rection of Dr. E. R. Hedrick or the Uni-
versity of Southen California. 
These three men represent different 
types of Educational Work and hope to be 
able 10 p,oduce a ten of Unified M~rhe-
matics that will have a wide use. In 
Jcc,pting this contract Professor Watson 
r~fuscd two other contracts in which he 
would hJve been the sole author. 
DORA Ht\ RRIS, Instructor of Physi-
c.11 Education. has resigned her work here 
and a1 the opening or the School year chis 
Fall, she will be a member of the Faculty 
of Marie1ca College. Marietta. Ohio. 
VISITORS AT THE EXTENSION 
SUMMER SCHOOLS: President Homer 
H. Seerley made his annual visit to three 
of the Extension Summer Schools during 
the last week in June. He was at Clarin-
d ,1, Bloomfield and Musca1ine. 
He is extremely interested in the work 
conducted by the Extension Department 
and he makes it a special point to address 
the students at each of the centers. Much 
credir it due President Seerley for placing 
tl1e Extension Schools on such a high 
p lane. 
Mrs. Marion McFarland Walker, Dean 
of Women, has also visited the schools this 
summer and reported favorable conditions 
at each place. 
ALGONQUIN FUNERARY 
URN 
J. C . Hartman. Waterloo 
JOHN C. HARTMAN. Waterloo, la., 
ma kes a donation ro our Library. 
A case recent~)' p~aced in the college 
museum contains handiwork of the abo• 
riginal inhabitants o f Black Hawk County. 
The collection consists principally of 
flints and includes arrow heads constructed 
for war, the chase, and a birdpoint, di-
minutive and skillfully made. Other ob-
jects are a flint knife. cutting and scraping 
implements, sto ne hatchet, hammer, pestle, 
wedge and flesher, pottery fragments, some 
elaborately decorated. Flints in various 
stages of manufacture, broken arrow 
points, drills and rejects are shown. 
Of chief interest. as well as the most 
valuable specimen. is the funerary urn 
from a burial mound in Castle Hill. Ves-
sels of this character are rare and so far as 
known but three have been found in Iowa. 
D r. Charles R. Keyes. state archaeologist, 
Full Share? 
SECOND GRADUATING CLASS. 1879 
\V. I. Benham 
Anna E. Fitch 
GENERAL 
THETA ALPHA PHI. The National 
Dramatic Fraternity, "Theta Alpha Phi," 
gave the farce comedy "Widow by 
Proxy" at the Audito rium. April 1st. In 
the cast were eight persons consisting of 
Hazel B. Strayer of the Dramatic division 
of the English department representing 
the thief woman character, Gloria Gray, 
who is a dashing young lady who uses her 
wits to secure money and a man. John 
Poland, senior student, carried the leading 
male role at Steven Pennington, U. S. N. 
Other actors were Grace Gaarder of the 
English faculty and cbe following mem-
bers of the fraler~ity: Margaret Hurn, De 
Yea Corson. Vera Kellogg. Mary Vaughn, 
Everett Cortright and Ralph Minkler. 
This cast also played this farce before the 
Iowa State Teachers Association, N. E. 
recently inspected this vessel and pro-
nounced it o f Algonquin origi11. It was 
made to hold for the dead warrior food 
for four days. the length of time required 
to make the joprney 10 the happy hunt-
ing ground. 
Most of the articles were found by the 
donor, John C . Hartman. on the sites of 
two o ld Indian villages, discovered by him 
in and northwest of Waterloo, his home 
city. a number of years ago. 
Specimens of Zuni Indian pottery and 
Navajo Indian silversmith's arc. New 
Mexico, are also included. 
This collection is of great historic value 
and the college is very grateful to Mr. 
Hartman for bis generous donation. 
A case in the museum ba.s been set 
aside for this collection o f Indian material 
and will be known as the Hartman collec-
tion. Most of the collection is very rare 
and of great value educationally. Several 
museums have made application to Mr. 
Hartman for the collection. 
Kate E. Mullarkey 
Anna E. McGovern 
Division, on the evening of April 2nd at 
the convention at Waterloo. 
TH.E BELL CANTO GLEE CLUB of 
forty women's voices gave its annual con-
cert April 7, 1926, under the direction of 
Alpha Corinne Mayfield of the Music de-
partmenr. Miss Mayfield and Miss Clara 
Jobes were the soloists. The former sang. 
" A Cycle of Life" and tbe latter played 
two selections on the organ. The pro• 
gram suited all from "Nursery Rhymes" 
to "Going Home" and the Largo of the 
symphony "The New World" by Dvorak. 
DELTA SIGMA RHO. forensic fraternity 
of the Teachers College initiated eleven 
new members into their order at their 
meeting held Tuesday, June 1st. 
Professor Fish Head of the local 
chapter, Mr. Charles Leavitt, representative 
from the chapter of Delta Sigma Rho at 
Beloit, Wisconsin, and Lulu Sweigard, 
Iowa State Teachers College, President of 
the National organization of Zeta Kappa 
Psi were in charge of the work. 
The candidates who were initiated are: 
Richard Day, Cedar Falls; Huron John-
son, Urbana; Harry Thompson and El-
mer McCreary, Waterloo; Ir! Buxton, 
Morristown, Mo.; Elbert Harrington, 
Graettinger; Lewis Hedgecock, Udell; 
Verna Zarr. \Vashta; Eileen H ouston, 
Dunlap: Alice Jones, G rand River and 
Alice Eikenberry, E ldon. 
. The meeting marked the union of Zeta 
Kappa Psi, outstanding women's forensic 
fraternity in the United States and the 
Delta Sigma Rho. leading national foren-
sic fraternity for men. Hereafter, the or-
ganization will be known as Delta Sigma 
Rho to which both men and women who 
have done creditable work in debate and 
oratory will be eligible. 
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Pageant by 
JAMES HE 
Illustra ted by Alice 
I w 
Write to Mr. Benjam in Boardman 
for the Book of The P ageant 
Price 50c. Per Copy 
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GENERAL 
T H£: F IFTIF.Tll COMMENCEMENT has 
come and gone-a brilliant success. The 
class reunio ns broug ht together scores o f 
o ld classma tes a nd d id much ro renew and 
perpeiuate o ld friendships . E very class 
saw o ne from the beginning of the school 
to a nd including the Class of 1925 had a 
reunion breakfast, luncheo n o r dinner of 
some so rt. 
These reunions together with the tea 
Sunday night and the All Alumni Lunch-
eon on Monday gave a greater opportunity 
than usual for friends 10 meec and chat. 
The pageanc far surpassed anticipations. 
The ceremony of che presentation of rhe 
Campanile was dampened by a heavy 
shower bur no one minded that. During 
that afternoon and the next forenoon sev-
eral concerts were played on the chimes to 
the delight of all. 
At the luncheon about seven hundred 
eighty people were presenc, by far the 
!Jrgest number ever present at any Alumni 
breakfast or luncheon. As a program 
for that event, instead o f the usual toasts, 
a scene depicting the opening day of the 
Normal School in September 1876, was 
put on by a group o f students. It was a 
very clever affair and well done even if 
one person who ought to be an authority 
objected to the cut o f Professor Wright's 
beard. 
Stunt night brought most of the Alum-
ni together again in the new gymnasium 
for a couple of hours of fun. 
GEORGE JOHNSON, Hudson, Iowa, was 
rlected President of the Teachers College 
Young Men's Chris tian Association for the 
coming year. He succeeds Max Noah o f 
Waterloo who has placed the service upon 
a high plane in all respects by his remark-
able energy and leadership. The other 
o fficers are : Ben E sler, Vice President: 
Milo Bixler, Secretary and Felix Ludley. 
Treasurer. 
THE FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH, Ce-
dar Falls, Iowa. rendered the pageant, 
.. The Dawning," Easter Sunday evening, 
April -¼th. Some of the parricipancs were 
college faculty members and alumni. F rom 
the faculty were Professor A. E. Brown, 
Professor C. L. Jackso n. Secretary Ben-
jamin Boardman and Professor E . J. 
Cable. From the Alumni, Russell Glas-
ener, R . B. Fearing, J ohn Poland. Mrs. 
Robert Fearing ( Ruby Mabel Rees) and 
Mrs. Harold Milverstead (Margaret Alison 
Nisbet. ) 
J . E . ROBINSON. Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds at Iowa State 
Teachers College. is this year serving his 
t.wenty-fifth year in that capacity at the 
college. Mr. Robinson was chosen in 
I 90 I co take the place o f Alexander 
MJrcz and since then he bas be(n o n the 
job continually. 
Mr. Robinson has had personal super-
visio n over most o f the constructio n a t 
rhe college. and all or the buildings, ex -
cept two, were built under his supervisio n 
a nd most of them wer~ built in accord 
w ith plans that he himself had drawn. 
THF NORTH EAST D IVISION o f the 
Io wa State Teachers Associatio n meet-
ing at W aterloo. March 3 1-April I , 
declared itself in favor o f k indergarten 
classes in all public schools, urged that 
hig h school g raduates be the lo west stan-
dard for reacber certi1icatio n , two years 
study for a teacher beyond high school a n 
early necessiry a nd appro ved a cha nge in 
the method of selectio n of the S uperin-
\endent o f P ublic Instructio n , advising 
some appointment system rather than the 
present system of desig nating such officer 
at the po litical election. C. W . Kline o f 
East Waterloo was C hairman of the Reso-
lution Committee. 
THE M INNESINGERS under the direc-
torship o f Professor W . E. H ays gave t heir 
Annual Ho me Concert for the season of 
1926 in the Audito rium, Ma rch 30th. 
T heir progra m was very excellent and de-
lightfully rendered . 
1t included Buck 's, "On the Sea": Sod -
erman 's " Peasants W edding March": Ad-
am's, "Comrades in Arms": de Capua's , 
" Be M y Love, Be M y Own": O' Ha ra's . 
"Glo ry o r Dawn": Jonson 's, " Drink to 
M e Only With T hine E yes": Buck's 
" Twilight" and Bamby's , " N o w the Day 
Is Over". Max Noah sang Handel's. 
.. Hear Me. Ye Winds and Waves" and 
Messrs. Goken. Orth, Swain and Noah-
the quartene song. po pular selections in 
sailo r costume. Miss Genevieve Hays sang 
in costume the Italian street song, 
" Naughty Marietta" accompanied by rbe 
Minnesingers. A humorous account o f 
tbe tour o f the club to other places co give 
co ncerts was well presented and illustrated 
by Irwin Kaltenbach condueting the sing-
ing in a dramatic way. Numerous attract -
. ve and pleasing encores were given in re -
spo nse to the applause of the fine audience 
C o mpliments were extended to C o nductor 
Hays by the Club and a gracious appreciat -
ive word was given by him co mplimenting 
the men on their line spirt, their industry, 
rheir artentio n to business and their fin e 
cooperation. 
The Minnesingers this year co nsisted of 
six first teno rs, five second tenors. six bari-
to nes and seven basses. Its official organi-
zation co nsisted of a president, a vice pres-
ident. a secretary. a property manager, a 
business manager and an accompanist. 
These men were Orth. Harrington, Shaw, 
Kaltenbach. Muzzey and Swain. 
BAND MASTERS COURSE. Thro ugh 
the large demand for instructio n in co n -
ducting school bands in addition to band 
training on the part of graduates of the 
T eachers College, plans have been perfected 
so rhar such kind of reaching and training 
will be open hereafter to band students. 
There is much interest in this additional 
opportunity in inscrumental music and 
Professor F . L. McCreary will do the ad-
ditional work. This divides the students 
in band work according ro qualificatio ns 
attained. New uniforms consisting o f cap, 
capes and puttees will be purchased at once 
for our band. 
THE -MAY QUEEN. Mrs. Elfa Porter. 
a second year primary student w on rhe 
May Queen election by a margin of only 
three vo tes. This )•ear the electio n board 
pro vided that the electors had more free-
dom than former years when the only pos-
sible candidate was a young woman from 
the Bachelors Class. 
GENF.VIEVE HAYS. B . A.. 1926. So -
prano , gave a song rcciral for her Com-
mencement program in G ilchrist Hall. 
April 13, I 926. She was assisted by 
Ruby Simmers, accompanist, and by Frank 
S wain. pianist. Mr. S wain's selections 
were Irish Washerwoman arranged by Leo 
So \\ erby. Chan ty Song by Percey G raing-
er a nd Juba Dance by N. R . Detr. Miss 
Hays sang Doret's, " Au peti t jour du 
ma11n ; Dra ngosch 's, " Deux Yeux" : 
Go unod's " Ah ! Je veux vivre" : Bach's. 
'·My I leut ever faithful": Handel's • 
.. Come unto H im" : A rditi 's. " T he kiss 
walrz": Scou·s . " The winds in the 
south .. : Wagner's, .. Elizabeth 's Pra yer" ; 
Schuma n's. ..By M oo nligh1" : Denza·~, 
" A May Morning": Vandee Stucken 's, 
• .. o Come With Me" and W ells· . " Sert' 
nade." 
She rtceivcd nuny co ngratula lio ns, a 
fine di~play or htautiful flo wers and 
JbundJnt appl.rnsc. 
J OINT Rl'ClTi\L : Apri l 20 . 192 6. 
Miss Doro thy Wilbur and Mr. tvb x Noah 
t:Jve J joint so ng recital in Gilchrist chap-
el. Mr. Noah sang. Ha ndel's. " HeJr M~ Ye 
Winds Jnd Waves .. : Schuberts F ruhlings-
glaude". " lhr Bild" a nd .. Der W,rnderer" ; 
Sanderson·~. "Friend o f Mine": Jalowict., 
" Slow Ho rses Slo w " .and Moss·. " Flo ral =-' 
Dance... Miss W ilbur sang. Rachmani-
noff's ... Field Beloved ... " Lilacs" a nd "At 
N igh t": Saint Saens. " M o n coeur s'ouvre 
a ta voix .. : Cadman 's, " Call Me no 
Mo re"; Kurtz ' , ·'A Faiq • Boat": Blick's, 
" Georgi.1 Sleep Song" and C urran 's, 
'' Da\v n .'' 
T heir en tertainment was of a very high 
g rJde o f skill. d isp laying their fi ne train -
ing . their musical q uality and thei r super-
io r p ro mise as teachers of m usic. 
MUSICAL A RTISTS- April 9 th, there 
occurred the last number of the College 
I 
THE BELLS 
$22,500.00 Value-Unsurpassed anywhere 
Lecw re Co urse. The Joinr R ecital by 
three a rriscs, Sascha Jaco bsen , V iolinist, ;i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11,111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 ~ • 
Hans Kindler. Cell ist and Arthur Shattuck. 
Pianist. T he first parL was a trio--
H.,ydn's "Gypsy Trio.. . T he second pa l't 
was given by the cellist- Ravel's. "Hab1-
nera": Lalo's, •· Au bade" : Mehul's. " Ga-
vo tte" : Brahms', "Cradle Song" and P i-
atti 's, ' ·Tarentella" . T he tliird part w a,s 
given by the pianist- C hopin's. " Ballade 
A Flat" , .. T wo Preludes. Nos. 19 and 3" , 
" Nocturne E Mino r", " Bcrceuse" , " Valse 
Brilliance". T he four111 pa rt was given 
by the violinist- Pugnani-Kreisler' s, 
.. P raeludium and Allegro" : Bach 's, "Ar-
ioso" : Saint -Saens·. " R o ndo Capriccioso". 
Bruno Bakala was at the piano as ac-
companist. 
ORGAN RECITAi-, April 15 th. at 8: 00 
p .m . in the College .Audito rium occurred 
the O rgan Recital o f Miss Clara Jobes, 
pupil of George Samson . Jr. 
H ee progra m presented was as follow : 
Widor's . " S ixth Sympho ny" , Bach·~. 
.. Toccata and F ugue in D Minor" , Bon-
net 's .. R o mance sans pa ro les". Yon's, 
.. Arpa o tturno", Rachmanino ff's. " f-re-
lude in G Minor" a nd D'Evry's, " Med-
ication and Toccata' '. 
Miss Jobes has a wo nderful k:towle<lge 
o f the pipe organ. Her concertr. in the 
past have been very pleasing and she has 
gained an enviable reputatio n f.~r : :;, ;,ro-
duction o r high quality mu,:r 
MISS MILDRED ST OMNE o f Sioux 
C ,ty and M ISS DOROTHY ANDERSON 
of Muscatine were selected as representa-
t ives of t he Iowa Stare Teachers College 
Y o ung Wo men's Christian Association to 
the National Conventio n o f that organiza-
tio n at Milwaukee, Wis .. during the week 
o f April 2 1 to 28. Both these girls have 
been exceptional in Y . W . C . A. work in 
rhe co llege and cbcy were selected because 
o f their fitness to represent the local or-
gani7.ation. 
L ABOR DAYS: Co llege girls enrolled 
here do nned 1heir wo rking clo thes on Sat-
urday. April I.7th and April 24th. and 
had labo r days in which they worked in 
tbe various homes in Cedar Falls for 25c 
a n hour. The proceeds fro m this labor 
were donated to the Scudent Friendship 
F und. A large number o f girls volun-
teered and enjoyed their wo rk. 
MISS CLARICE H UESSELMANN. editor 
o f the College E )•e, 192 6-2 7, attended 
the Stare Co nvenlion or College Jour-
nalists April 16 th. Miss Huesselmann is 
the first w o man editor o f this weekly 
college students paper. 
THE C ECILIAN GLEE CLUB gave their 
Annual H o me Concert, April 21st, under 
the directio n o f Elizabeth Burney-Schmidt. 
There were 14 first sopranos, I 2 second 
sopranos and 8 altos. They sang in 
their first part the '·Loyalty Song" of 
I. S. T . C .; "Deep River" and " Will O' 
the Wisp". This was followed by a pi-
ano duet, Liszt 's "Hungarian Fantasia" 
in which Miss Alta Freeman was at the 
second piano and Lyla Day at the first 
piano. The third part was Brewer's, 
·Tairy Pipers": Amy W oodford Finden·s. 
" Ho w Softly Runs the Afternoon": Ar-
ne' s, " The Lass with the Delicate Air". 
Part four co nsisted of Protheroe's, "Ab 
Love. But a Day" and Lawson·s, "Lazy 
So ng" with Doro thy Wilbur, contralto, 
so lo is t. Part live was by Florence Recd, 
Beulah Fleteher and M elba Hays in which 
they presented ' 'Chinese Dance" and "Ne-
gro Clog Dance" . Between dances L yla 
Day played on the piano. "Bridal Proccs-
~io n" by Grieg. Part six co nsisted of " Old 
Fashio ned So ngs" b y a group of "Old 
Fashio ned" Cecilians, violin accompani-
ment by Do ro thy Detthof. The last pJrt 
consisted o f Coleridge Taylo r's, "from rhe 
G reen Heart of the Waters" : Curran's 
.. Rai,1" Jnd Mrs. Beach's. · 'The Year 's at 
t he Spring". T his program was finely 
executed in every respect. the young ladies 
exhibited the finesc training. their voices 
beautifully blended and the evening was a 
notable one for bo th the Clnb and the 
D irector. 
LETTERS AWARDFD: Tuto r athletes 
w ho won places o n varsity reams th is past 
seJson w ere awarded monograms. Seven 
basketball men and seven wrestlers were 
gi vcn let ters . The basketball men were 
Millard Ho rton o f Lime Springs. Vernon 
Morriso n o f Grundy Center. J o hn Harsh-
barger o f Salem. Ralph Mo rgan of Han-
sell. D o n Harshbarger of Salem. Carl Artus 
o f \Vaterloo and H ow.ud Hughes of 
Strawberry Point. Of t hese seven, five 
were graduated and o nly Hug hes and 
A rtus remain. Joker Harshbarger and 
Red Morgan were awarded blankets for 
having participa ted in college athletics for 
fou r years . 
The wres tlers who received mo nograms 
were Clarence White o f E merso n who 
wrestled in the I I; pound class: Charles 
Bryant. 12 5 pounder: Charles Andrews, 
I 3 5 pounder o r Valley Junction: Peter 
Grochowski, 145 pounder of Sioux City; 
Lo uis Orr. 175 po under of Cedar Falls; 
H . G . Croy. 158 po under of Pierson and 
Arthur Seivert o f Ashton who wrest!ed 
in the heavy-weight class. Nearly the en -
tire wrestling squad is expected to return 
to Co llege next September. 
CONTl:.STS IN CIPHERING AND SPELL· 
ING. T he Sixth. Seventh and E ighth 
G rades o f the Schools of Cedar Heights, 
Dunker1o n. Finchford. Hudson , Janesville. 
Jesup and Orange Township, all near Ce-
dar Falls JS a favo rable center met in the 
Auditorium ar the Teachers Co llege, Fri-
day Evening, April 23. 1926. each sc.hool 
presenting two contestants in ciphering. 
in addition, subtraction, multiplication 
a nd long divisio n. The event was very 
interesting as time. accuracy and success 
all counted as factors in making the deci-
sion. Bo th contests were won by the 
pupils o f Cedar Heights. The cup 
a warded for superior ciphering was given 
by the Mathematical Department o f rhe 
Teachers College by Pro fessor Ira S . Con-
dit and the cup given for spelling was 
conferred by rhe Consolidated School Club 
through Counry Superintendent H . C. 
Moeller. The management of these con-
tests was in the hands of the County Sup-
erintendent of Black Hawk County. H . C. 
Moeller. 
MRS. C. W. WESTER. wife o f Profes-
sor C . W . Wester of the Department of 
Mathematics. was a delegate o f cbe Cedar 
Falls D . A . R . to the National Conference 
held at Washington. D . C .. the latter part 
o f April. She enjoyed the sights and 
scenes of the National Capitol as well as 
the great convention program and the 
meeting of many prominent people. 
ORCHESTRA CONCERTS On Wednes-
day afcernoon at 3 :30 the College 
Orchestra gave its Spring Term C o ncert 
in the College Auditorium. Professor Ed -
ward Kurtz is the director of the orchescra 
and Miss Ruth Fuller. violinist appeared 
as soloist. The program was most excel-
lent and was as follows : 
Overture. F iogal's Cave by Mendels-
sohn. Romance in r, by Beethoven (For 
violin and orchestra) . Pilgrim's Chorus by 
Wagner. Ballet Suite from Rosamunde by 
Schubert-Liszt. 
AMES EXTENSION SUMMER S CHOOL : 
Io wa S tate T eachers C ollege is conducting 
a Summer School ar Ames, Iowa, of a 
special character for the regular 12 weeks 
term. Mary Jane Wyland, Superintend-
ent o r the public schools ac Harlan, Iowa, 
is acting as Assistant Directo r. 01her in-
st ructors who have been appoin ted for the 
co u rse. besides rhe regular 1eachers at 
Ames. include F. D . Mesner. P rofessor in 
the College o f Educ.,tio n. Iowa State U ni-
versity and Miss Gen~vieve Staudt of 
Marble Rock. 
ANNUAL R FCEPTION. P resident a nd 
and Mrs. Ho mer H . Seerley gave a recep -
tion W ednesday even ing . May 191h. ar 
cheir ho me in l,o no r or the June gradu-
aring class at Iowa State Teachers College. 
Nearly eight hund red studen ts and faculty 
and members o f various staffs o f che co l-
lege attended. 
Presidenc Seerley has entertained every 
graduating class since he has headed 1he 
college fort )' i•ears ago. 
T h is year's g r.1duaring cb ss will be o ne 
o f t he largest in the histo ry of the school. 
1t is expected that the g raduates will 
number nearly eight hund red fifty du ring 
the last I welve mo nrhs. 
M AY DAY ! T uesday. May llrh. was 
the annual Ma y Day Fe1e at Teachers 
College. The cro wning o f the Queen. 
Mrs. E lfa Porter. and the coronation pro-
gram rook pince at one o'clock. The cer-
emo ny was follo wed by the May Pole 
dance in which nymph- like maidens in 
gay costumes fro licked aro und 1he purple 
clad pole. 
C o medy stunts by vario us fraternities 
added much 10 the amusement o f che large 
cro wd that thro nged 1he gro uds. 
During the afternoon everyone attended 
rhe Teachers Co llege-Iowa Wesleyan base 
ba ll game. 
THE Eun,RPEAN GLEE CLUB gave an 
annual concert o n M.1y 3, 19 26. They 
were develo ped under the training of Miss 
Minnie E. Starr. Director. The Club was 
assis1ed by AnnJ Gertrude Childs, Soprano 
Solo ist. and by Ednah Ho pkins, Violin -
ist. 
1\s a seco nd part they presented .. The 
Lad y of S hJlott .. , rexr by Tenn)'So n. 
Jrne Corsauc o f the Club gave a much 
appreciated so lo. Do rothy Wilbur accom-
panied by Miss Hopkins on the violin gave 
a reading and Ruth Anderson was at tbe 
piano. All combined 10 ~iw a superio r 
entertainment. 
THE L ECTURE AND E NTERTAINMENT 
COURSE FOR TH F. SUMMER: 
June 15- Phradie Wells, Soprano. She 
gave her concert in the College Auditorium 
and pleased a large audience. She sang 
with a commanding vo lume and quality of 
to ne. 
June 30 - Joint Concert. Gilbert Ross. 
American Violinist and Miss Minnette 
Warren, American Pianist. 
Mr. Ross appeared here two years ago 
and w,1s well received and this warranted 
his return this summer. 
July 15- Mrs. Roselth Knapp Breed. 
o ne of America's finest women humorists. 
She is gifted with an unusual voice and 
understanding of human nature and a 
wonderful facial expression. She has a re-
markable way of imperso nating humo rous 
characters which amuses and grips the 
heart. 
July 30-Dr. P. W . Kuo, Cbina·s fore-
most educator, publicist and leader of civk 
and foreign affairs. He holds rwo degrees 
from Columbia and has perfect command 
of our language. He brings a human mes-
sage fro m rhe wo rld's oldesr civilization, 
revealing tremendous forces at work 
among one- fo urth of the population of 
the globe. 
August 2- T he Harr House String 
Quartet. Geza deKresz. First Violin · 
Harry Adaskin. Second Violin; Milro~ 
Blacks tone, Viola: Boris Hambourg, Vio-
lincello . 
t ion in Canadl where it is known from 
coast 10 coast. Their program at Cedar 
Falls will be t heir firs t appearance in the 
Middle West. 
August 9- Madame Louise H omer. 
Contralto. A merica's grearest name in 
music. She was selected last yea r as o ne 
of the twel\'e g reatest A merican wo men 
living. 
T h is number will be given in the N ew 
Gym nasium , the o n ly place large enough 
for th is o utstanding artist . 
ALU·MNI 
LYLE E. ,WANTOR, B.A .. 1922, has 
received ofliciJ! no tification o f ap pointment 
to J I ydi J C. R oberts Fello wship in Co-
lumbia Universit y for the coming school 
year a nd w ill ha ve a wonderful o ppor-
tuni ty for graduate wo rk along his spec-
ialt y. 
M r. Manlo r bas been Superintedcnt o f 
the Consolidated School at Wapello for 
the past few years. 
MARGARET FULLER? ON, B .A., 
1925, daug hter o f Professor C . A. F uller-
to n o f the Music Department has accepted 
an appointment ar Deco rah, lowa, High 
Schoo l as special teacher of English and 
Dramatic Art for the co ming school year. 
She had been in che school at Stratford. 
Io wa, during the last pare of 1925- 1926. 
and was o ffered a place there again for 
lhis coming year. The larger school gives 
her mo re o pportunicy to limit her field to 
her specialty and hence she made a change. 
MARY E. WHETZ EL. Kindergarten 
1909. wri tes as follows : •·r am very 
sorry thac I can no t join in the Jubile?. 
II o i course will be a great event. 1 kno w 
I have no r been back 10 Cedar Falls since 
19 10-it seems such a sho rt time ago 
until I begin 10 count the years. 
M y teaching experience has been varied 
~nd interesting. I raught for a few years 
1n Io wa, then I wenr to Oklahoma where 
I taug ht in a government school for In -
dian girls. the city o f Muskogee and the 
No rtheastern State Normal Schoo l ar 
T:ihlequah. I had the Primary Critic 
work in the Normal. I liked tbe work 
ver)' much but had Lo give it up after four 
years because o f a much needed rest. Tbis 
is my sixth year here in the Cleveland 
Heighrs Schoo ls. Cleveland Heights is a 
residential suburb of Cleveland but it is 
a city in itself and we have our own school 
system. It is a delightful place to live 
and the school work is enjoyable. We have 
the informal socialized type of wo rk 
whic.h is very interesting.- " 
MRS. LURA C. KINGMAN. (E mma 
Lura Chase, B.Di .. 1884) now a resident 
at E ast Orange. New Jersey, where she has 
been spending the year with her so n who 
is in business in New York City, wJs a 
delegate from Cedar Falls Chapter. D . ,\. 
R .. to Washingt.o n, D. C .• in April a t the 
Na tional C onference . 
EMMA V. SHOUDY. B.Di .. 1901. 
now primary reacher in Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, 4656 Rosewood Avenue. repo rts 
under dare o f May 8th sending a co ntri -
bucion for the campanile alumni memorial 
under co nstruction. She is the presidfot 
o f a local chapter o f the P . E . 0 . and rhus 
gets in to uch with many fine Iowa women. 
She o wns a comfortable home and bat 
as her family two wido wed sis ters and .1 
nephew, an ex-serviceman, twenty-seven 
mo nths in France who is getting well es -
tablished in a successful business. Her 
home is a six room bungalow. S he com-
mends her experience Jt I. S . T. C . men -
tio ns a lo ng list of the faculty of her cime 
with grateful co mmendation and regrets 
that she can no t be at the 50th Anniver-
This famed Toro nto quartet o f such sary rnd che Reunio ns o f che several class 
widely kno wn Jnists is a national institu- es. 
the Alumni of I. S. T. C. to Complete 
:!.I.I II! 1111 illll Ill llll 1111111111 IIll II I I I II I I I II I I Ill I Ill I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ill I Ill I I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111111111 Ill!: che patrons and ocher people came in great 
n umbers. TJ,ese methods of interesting 
and convincing the public of what the 
pupils can do is the kind of a policy to bt 
commended because ic is progressive, edu-
cative and com mendable. It shows a live 
superv1s1on, a competen t instruction and 
a real and genuine capabili ty in school 
work. 
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W ords a nd M usic by Pro f. R. D. D lughert y 
ded ica ted LO the A lumni , st udents an d frientls of I. S. T . C. 
Proceeds 10 go to Cam panile Fund 
50 CJents postpaid 
O rder today from Benjamin Boa rd ma n, Secretary, 
Towa S tate T eachers College, Cedar Falls, lowa 
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ALUMNI 
DOROTHY I . \Vll/TESIDE, P.S._M .. 
I 918, graduated from t he ~osmo poh ta_n 
School of Music and Dramattc A rc, _Cb1-
.:ago. Illinois. She has b~en a pupil o f 
Miss Harriet CaSI!, at one 11me member of 
the faculty of the Teac!wrs Col)ege. She 
is a well- trained a rtistic mus1c1an. She 
sings beautifully as was shown by her 
Graduation Recital. May 23rd, 1926. at 
1625 Kimball Building. She, cend_eced 
the following selections: H~ndel .! R ecitat-
ive and Air from the Messiah. H e Sha!) 
l·eed His Flock"; Scarlau i's "? cessace 11 
piagarmi .. ' Carissimi's ''Viuon a", Tscha;: 
kowsky, "Ah. Sad lndeed ~ >• ~ cart _. 
Schumann's "Waldesgesprach • H1ldach ~ 
' Lenz". Massenet's "Elegie·:, H ue's. "J'.~1 
Pleure en Reve", H ahn. "D U ne Pn.son .. , 
Fourdrain's "Carnaval", W helpley s 1 
Know a Hill", Scott's O,Sea F ret". Leb-
mann's " The Castilian Maid", Arr. by 
Burleigh 's "Deep R iver" and R ogers' "Tbe 
Last Song". 
LUCILE l~EINIGER WILLSO~, 
("Dixie") Kindcrgart~n I 9 10, Theatn-
cal producer Jnd magaz ine writer, . New 
Y ork City, has recently had a very 1nte~-
~s1ing article of life history for ~earst s 
International Cosmopolitan Magazine that 
is published in the May number. on the 
subject. ' ' A week in New York w~d1ouc_a 
Cent" giving her personal expene~ce ~n 
trying to gel started at ber profession in 
the g reat city of the Western world. She 
is writing a play foe John Murray Ander-
son. she is helping him . in his plans, to 
produce ano ther play finished . some ~,me 
ago, she is wo rking on a musical review. 
she i, dramatiz ing one of her shore. stor-
ies. sbe has invented a bracelet, she ,s the 
invento r o f the C aptain Tommy coorh 
brush for babies and she is writing a series 
o f s to ries for the Hearst Cosmopolitan. 
HENRY B. FIELDS, son of Harry E . 
r ields. B.Di .. 1904, Cedar Heights, Iowa . 
now d Senio r Student in the Stare Uni-
v~rsiry o f Iowa. was o ne of the prize 
winners o f rhe year being awarded the 
" Lowden Prize" for superio r work. 
MRS. FLORENCE / . ROCKWELL-
WATT. B.Di .. 1897. LeGrange. Illinois, 
former resident o f Cedar Falls, Iowa, is 
rapidly recovering from an automobile ac-
cident in which her sister, Mrs. A. W. 
Bivans. Le Grange. was killed when the 
auto in which they were riding was struck 
in Chicago, May 17th. Her inj~ries while 
alarming did nor prove to be serious. 
ALBERT M. CLEVELAND, B.A .. 
I 91 3 , and family of Des Moines, are 
spending the summer with his mother, 
Mrs. A. M. Cleveland. Mr. Cleveland bas 
taken a position in the office of the Gallo-
way Company of Warecloo. 
MRS. EDWARD T. HARRIS (Carrie 
E. Mlrtin, B.Di .. I 903) writes us from 
Frontier, Wyoming that she has been do-
ing substitute work there for rhe lase five 
years and will perhaps be J regular staff 
member for the coming school year. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris have a daugbter who will 
be entering college this September. 
Mrs. Harris wrote in part: "I cannot 
be present for the dedication but my 
thoughts and best wishes will be with 
you all at Commencement rime." 
MRS. WILMA HEGNER WALTER 
( B. Di .. 1896) now living at I 1938 Yale 
Avenue, Chicago. is doing special work in 
art at the Kohn School there and has 
,harge of a graduating class. They are the 
Booster Club and have already accom-
plished much in the development of school 
~pirit Jnd good school citizenship. Quite 
,ecently they presented an original play for 
the Junior Red Cross which was con-
cerned with clean-up work and ir was 
vrry unique and interesting. 
MRS. LENA OVERHOLTZER-
FOGH ( B.Di. , J 907) bas sent us her 
check for the Campanile and in so 
doing informed us that they are living 
on a ranch near Strool, South Dakota, 
and that she is teaching a rural school near 
her home. This is her fifteenth year of 
teaching since she finished her training 
here in 1907. 
MRS. R.H. \IOLLAND(Mabel Mont-
gomery) B.D .. 1899, r. S. T . C . : B.A., 
1906. Iowa, Io wa City, lowa, is the 
Chairntdn of the International Relations 
Committee of the Iowa Federation of 
Women's Clubs and has a very impressive 
report on t he work done by this Com -
mittee in the Iowa Federation News for 
March-April. 1926. T he efforts put 
forth to secure the adherence by the United 
States to the World Court is exhibited in 
the items tlucidated. h shows w hat the 
women uc doing 10 help eliminate war 
as a solution for international controver-
sies. They believe unanimously in better 
and more effective methods. 
DORIS NANCY PALMER. Clarinet 
19 1 7, O rgan and Pi,tno, 19 19; B .S.M ., 
1920. and B.A.. 1924, supervisor of 
m usic in the public schools of Vinton, 
Iowa. trained three pupi ls who entered 
the dist rict music contest at Belle Plaine 
winning two firsts and one th ird. These 
pupils en tered the state contest at Iowa 
City in May. 
C. G. UM BAUGJ/, B.D i .. 1903, is 
now permanently located at 1420 Lunt 
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois, instead of at 
Detroit. Michigan. 
CHARLOTTE 1.0FFIN, B.A.. 192 6, 
has s igned a contract as physical education 
director of the schools at Vermillion, So. 
Dak .. for next year at a very fine salary. 
Her twi11 sister, Catherine. will receive 
her B.A. degree at 1h01 close o f the Fall 
Term. 
MRS. \V. C. NU HN. ( Anna Rall, B. 
Di.. 1894 ) Cedar Falls. was re-elected 
President of the Cedar Falls \Vomen's 
Club. April 1-+. 1926. This club con-
sists o f three hundred fifty - three members 
Jnd is div ided into depJrtmenrs according 
to the several interests of its members eight 
such di visions now existing. 
ROSE MINTIER. B.Di .. 1893, and 
GRACE VINCENT. B.Di., 1913. 
" Luxor. Egypt. March 31. l 926_. We 
fo und Miss Mintier and Miss Vincent. 
your grJduales. in the American Missi~n 
here today. Fine women and happy in 
their work. All good wishes. R. A. 
Pearson." 
Dr. Pearson, president of Iowa State 
College sends the above note to the Presi-
dent 's o ffice here chat will be of interest 
to the readers of 1be Alumni News Letter. 
His courteo us card is appreciated. He has 
spent the spring and ?art ?f th~ sum~ter 
on a Mediterranean tnp with h,s family . 
DR. ED\.V ARD L. HOLLIS, B.Di .. 
I 89 6, M. Di .. 1898, I. S. T. C.; M.D., 
l'\)03 . Hahnemann Medical College, phy-
sician at Ro lfe. Iowa, for eighteen years, 
has remo ,•~d· his family to Marengo. Iowa, 
and has opened an office to practice medi-
cine in that city. 
\VAL LACE J. KNOBBS. Professor of 
Agriculture at the N . E. State Teachers 
Co llege, Kirksville, Missouri, represented 
the Iowa Stare Teachers College at the in -
auguration of the new president of said 
institutio n, E ugene Fair. May 21. 1926. 
Mr. Kno bbs received his diplomas M.Di., 
J 9 I 4. B.A .. 19 I 5. at Cedar Falls, and his 
diplo mas. B.S. and M.S .. at Iowa Stale 
Colkge. 
H. E. BLACKMAR, B.Di., 1893. M . 
Di .. I 894. Teacher, College: Ph.B .. 1903, 
Iowa, S uperintendent of Schools, O11um-
wa, lowa, is the candidate of the demo-
cratic party for the office of superintend-
ent of public instruction of cbe Scace of 
l owa at 1he November election. He bas a 
wide acquJinrance, has been Superintend-
ent o f Schools of Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Falls and Iowa City before going ro Ot-
tumwa and is one of the most prominent 
and the best recognized members of the 
Iowa Stare Teachers Association. He is a 
fine platform speaker, an executiVJ! of 
marked ability and would administer the 
state office with distinction. 
MRS. LILIAN GOODWIN PECK. 
( B.Di .. 1913) writes from Coram. Mon-
tana. on April 17 th. just after having re-
ceived the April News Leuer: "The very 
day the bulletin came telling of the Cam-
panile needs. I unexpectedly sold five hens 
and with the proceeds, I had an opporcun-
i1 y ro help you. 
The college has a very dear place in my 
heart. Y ours truly- Lilian G. Peck." 
HENRY \V. CHEHOCK, B.Di .. 1910. 
I. S. T. C. : B .A .. 1924. Coe College, 
Superintendent o f Schoo ls, Marion, Iowa, 
held spring exhibit dai•s in Art, Poster 
Drawing and Home Economics to which 
VENANCIO TRINIDAD, B.A., 1922, 
Principal o f t he Northern L uyon Normal 
School, Laoag, !locos Norte. P. I.. sends 
the Commencement Program of March 26. 
1926 The Commencement Exercises 
consisted of t he presen tat ion of Cowen's 
CantalJ 'Th~ Rose Maiden", in two 
puts. fhe caniaca ~mployed a Normal 
School chorus, an orchestra and seven 
solois1s- 1 wo sop ranos, l wo teno rs, two 
bariton~s and one contralco. The direc-
tor was D wight \V. Hiestand. Part l 
consisted of ten special numbers. Part II 
consisted of the Commencement Address 
by the Assistan t Director o f Education, o f 
t he Distribu tion of Diplomas and C ertifi-
cates followed by four additional ii um · 
bers. T his Normal School has had I 6 
men g raduates and 28 women graduates 
o f previous years combined. T his year 
there were eight graduates from the one 
year p rofessional course. le is managed 
by a Board consisting of the P rovincial 
Go,·crnor and two additional members. 
T he faculty consists of fi f teen members. 
It is most interesting to see the excep tional 
progress that th is young institution has 
had in t his province. 
\VILLI.AM J. BERRY. B.A., 1921. 
former i nstructor in rural education at 
Teachers College and graduate studen t at 
Chicago U niversity du ring the past year 
has been elected professor of rural ed-
ucat ion at the S tate Teachers C ollege at 
Natchi toches. Louisiana. 
KARL F. NOLTE. B.A.. 192 1. for 
seven yea rs che superintendent o f the 
H ansell, Iowa schools has accepted the 
superin tendency of the Hudson Co nsol-
idated School a t Hudson, Iowa. This is 
-
THE MASTER BUILDER 
on top of the Campanile 
one of the affiil iated schools wi th t he rural -
department and he is thereby recognized -:,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fF, 
as an associate p rofessor of rural education, 
HUGO C. MOELLER, B.A .. 1924. 
superintendent of the Schools of Black 
Hawk County, Iowa, and EARL J. 
STOUT, B.A.. I 923. superintendent of 
the Consolidated School at Dunkerton, 
Iowa, have o riginated a fine plan of teach-
ing Letter Writing cbac supplements the 
standard language text books now used 
in the public schools. They have em-
phasized the need of the uniformity of 
material on which to develop the lessons in 
letter writing exercises and they h ave 
inven ted and developed a tho rough sys-
tem accompanied by a sim ple method of 
direction for the teacher and the pupil, 
that it can not fail to give the pupils 
such absolute training and appreciation of 
form and nearness and conten t chat im-
mediate results will be accained and the 
most definite taste of style and simplicity 
established. T he wonderful thing about 
this publication and material cha t will be 
felt by investigato rs of public school 
methods and service is that such a practi-
cal application has been postponed and 
neglected so long. Every wide-awake 
teacher w ho is trying to teach letter writ -
ing in schools should use this sensible so-
lution of a difficult work that is inexpen-
sive in cost and also certain of the best 
service. 
MRS. ORIN C. SCOTT (Mary Flag-
ler. Normal Course. 187 7) a member of 
the first graduating class of the Iowa State 
Normal Schoo l and one of the first stu-
dents enrolled in September, I 8 7 6. is al 
hom01, 342 2 Kenilworth Avenue, Ber-
wyn. Jllinois. Her husband is Orin C. 
Scolt, once Superinrendenc o f Tipcon, 
Io wa, schools, then principal o f the Oska-
loosa. Io wa, high school, and then super-
intendent o f the schools of Oskaloosa for 
a term o f twelve years, and then superin-
tendent o f schools at Berwyn, Illinois. and 
lase a vice principal in the Chicago schools 
for twenty years. He was retired recently 
as a Teacher E meritus at 70 years of age 
on an allowance of $15 00.0 0 a year. 
Bo th Mr. and Mrs. Scott report that they 
are in remarkable good health. Their eld-
est son. Harold is a dentist, a father of a 
fine family and lives at 5 31 N o rth Branch 
Blvd .. Glendale, California. He was in 
the U. S. Army as a dentist for a long 
service. The second son. Ralph, has been 
a Y . M . C . A. Secretary in South America 
fo r a long and faithful period. He and 
his family are returning to the United 
States 10 make their permanent home this 
summer from Santiago, Chile. H ere be 
trained Chileans and developed an organi-
zation of several hundred members of the 
Y . M . C . A. sending some of these Y 
workers for further study and training at 
the Y. M. C. A. International College 
at Springfield. Massachusetts and others 
10 the College in Montevideo, Uruguay, 
thus preparing them to become Y. M. C . 
A. Secretaries. He is a Methodist min-
ister by training and experience and Bishop 
McConnell believes that now the Christian 
natives can do the work in band without 
help from North Americans. He bas sev-
eral opportunities to accept work in the 
Uoited States and will soon locate. T he 
Scott family have two daughters, Mabel 
and Bertha, both in ho me, social and re-
ligious work of the most effective value. 
EUGENE J. FEU LING, BDi., 1903, 
M.Di., 1904, Publisher, New H ampton, 
Iowa. as Chairman of the Iowa Democratic 
state cen tral committee under dace ·of April 
8th gave our an interview from Washing-
ton. D. C. concerning the political rype 
of management that the members of the 
U. S. Senate bad practiced in tbe Steck-
Brookhart contest for a seat in the Upper 
House of Congress. Mr. Feuling calls the 
method of decision as a "fiasco of justice". 
He states that Senator Brookhart has 
adopted all kinds of policies and has prac-
ticed all kinds of diplomacy in order to 
get votes from both republican and demo-
cratic senators when the final decision is to 
be made. His criticism was scathing and 
was given wide publicity by the press. 
He charged that the senators have no t 
treated the situation with an "open and 
judicial mind". 
GLADYS LYNCH, B.A .. I 924, teach-
er and dramatic coach in the Iowa Falls 
High School has been awarded a scholar-
ship in English for next year by rbe State 
University of Iowa graduate college. Miss 
Lynch is a daughter of Mc. S. A. Lynch 
of the English Department. 
LEO RANNEY, B.Di .. 1905 , I. S. T. 
C.; B.S ., I 911. Northwestern, has as-
sumed the Presidency of the Ranney Oil 
Mining Company, an engineering and ge-
o logical organization devo ted to the tech-
nical problems of the recovery of oil by 
mining operations, h is executive office be-
ing at 26 Broadway, N ew York, though 
field operations will be canied on from 
Tulsa. He has been given the h igh hon-
nrs of being elected ro membership in the 
A merican Institute of Mining and Metal-
lurgical Engineers and the American So-
ctcty of 1\llechanical E ngineers. 
LUCILE KNICKERBOCKER. B.A., 
1924 , teacher of E nglish and P ublic 
Speaking in the High School ac Sauk C en-
ter. M innesota. t rained a pnpil as a con-
testan t in the ,ec1ion of the State of M in-
nesota for tht SJuk Center region. She 
will now go ro Minneapolis as a contest-
ant in the state contest. Appropriately 
great credit is given to M iss Knickerbocker 
for t he success of the candidate. "The 
calmness Jnd perfection of impression. com -
llined w1th her clea r unstrained voice and 
rhorough tecbniq ue won her first place". 
CLARENCE M. PARKER, M.Di., 
1905 . B.A .. 1909. I. S . T. C .. LL.B., 
I 9 I 3. Iowa. A ttorney at Law, Cedar 
falls, Iowa. was elecced president of rhe 
Cedar Falls Rotary Club for the coming 
year. He was the vice president during 
the past year. 
WILLIAM HOMER VEATCH . B.A ., 
19 I 1. I. S. T. C.: Ph.B .. 19 I 5. Chicago, 
Ph .M .. 1920. Wis., professo r and head o f 
the Speech Deputment of the Southern 
Branch of t he University of California. 
located a t Los Angeles, was elected first 
vice president of the honor fraternity Pi 
Kappa Delt,1 at the national meeting held 
~larch 29 -April I at G reeley. and Estes 
PMk. C olorado. This national honor fra -
ternity has I 15 chapters in twenty-seven 
states. P ro fessor Veatch was in charge of 
rhe Men's debating team at a contest held 
i ·i th the team from T he Agricultural Col-
lr)le o f Co lo rado JC F t. Collins. 
OWEN P. McELMEEL, B.Di .. 1895. 
~I.Di .. 1896, I. S. T. C .• LL.B .. l 904, 
Minneso ta, recently an atto rney at Law at 
Los Angeles. has finally recognized the 
profession for which be was trained w hen 
~I the Iowa State Teachers Co llege by be-
coming Secretary of the College of Law, 
St. Thomas College. St. Paul. Minnesota, 
and Head o f the Department of Public 
Speaking o f the same institut ion. Mc-
Elmeel was a star debator. orator and Orio 
Li terary Society member as well as a su-
perio r student when at Cedar Falls and 
while he has had success in every undertak-
ing he has made since leaving Iowa. The 
News Lener predicts that he bas not gone 
into a work in which he will not only 
ll~ ac home but will also demonstrate rhe 
rtmarkable gifts as a business man and as 
an educator that he bas now a chance to 
use. 
HAR/ff E. FIELDS, B.Di .. 1904. and 
Harry N. Israel. former student and pres-
ent clo thier ac Cedar Falls were elected 
members o f the Cedar Heights town coun-
cil for rhe coming 1wo years. Cedar 
Heights is a new residence community near 
Cedar Falls that is located on the high 
bluffs adjo ining the city boundary down 
the river coward Waterloo. Its people 
are usually in business in Waterloo and 
Cedar Falls and it is one of the best resi-
d~nce districts and school villages in Black 
Hawk Co unty. 
MAJ. r:RED C. SAGE, B.Di., 1899. I. 
S T. C .. M.Di .. 1893. [owa, Waterloo 
Medical Reserve Corps and Capt. W. E. 
S ilver, M .Di .. 1900, Stockport, Infantry 
reserve co rps have been ordered for active 
d uty from April 18 10 May 2. Mr. Sage 
reporting to Fort Snelling. Minneso ta and 
Mr. Sih•er reporting 10 Fort Omaha, 
Nebraska. Both will be anached to regu-
la r army units during their active service 
and will command units co which they are 
assigned being assisted by regular army 
o fficers. Only those officers with combat 
experience in the World War may be as-
signed 10 ac tive units o f the regular army. 
HUGO C. MOELLER. B.A.. 1924. 
Superintendent of Schools of Black Hawk 
Co unty, Iowa. for some years, a most 
popular and efficient county school official, 
w ,s honored by being elected president of 
rbe North East Division. Iowa Scace 
T eachers Associat ion at the annual session 
hrld at Waterloo, April lsr. He is one of 
the no tably prominent county superin-
tendents in stare educational matters being 
recognized in many w ays by rbe members 
o f the Iow a Sta te T eachers Association. 
CECIL W. BANGS, b .D: .. 1905. Su -
perintendent of the city schools at Man-
chester, Iowa, late president of th e N orth 
East Division of the Iowa S tace Teachers 
Association meeting this year at W aterloo 
was appointed April 1st, as a delegate next 
J uly 10 the National Education Associa-
tion at P hiladelphia. 
M RS. MAUD HUM PHREY PAL-
M ER. B. Di., 1892. M . Di .. 18 94. I. S. 
T . C.; Ph.B .. Iowa, 1895. W est W ater-
loo H igh School T eacher o f English, was 
appointed a member of the State Resolu-
tion Committee for the joint meeting to 
occur in D es M oines in November repre-
senting N . E. Iowa. 
F. 0. SMIT H, I 902. 1903, I. S. T . 
C.: Ph.D ., 19 12, Iowa, H ead professor of 
Psycho logy and Philosophy, Star, Uni-
versi ty of Montana, will be in the sum-
mer school faculty at the U niversit y of 
Colorado at Boulder this next summer 
and will not be able to be at the cele-
bration of che fifty years at Cedar Falls on 
May 3 I st. except in loyalty of spi rit and 
living appreciation of h is days at the 
Teachers College as an enterprising and 
ambitious student. 
LULU SPEER. B.Di., 1892. 1007 
Washington Street. Cedar Falls. was ser-
io usly injured in a fall from a step ladder 
/\larch 31st while assisting in the home 
work. She became diz7.y while atop the 
ladder and fell so as to throw her whole 
weight on her arm as she struck the floor. 
Her early recovery is expected. 
LILY ROBINSON. M.Di .. 1906. B. 
A .. 1911 , Cedar Falls, low.t, received her 
Master's Degree from Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City, at the close o f the 
first semester. 
MARTHA NEWCOMB. J .C .• l~ H . 
I. S. T. C.; B.A., I 916. Iowa: M.A .• 
1924. University of Southern California, 
departmental work Santa Maria. Califor-
nia, last year. has been appointed by the 
Education Department of t he Philippines 
for service for next year and will accept. 
CLAUDIUS R. HAYS, B.Di .. 1909. 
I. S. T . C.; A.B .. 1913. Iowa Wesleyan; 
M .A., 1923. Iowa, Superintendent of the 
Schools at Muscatine. Iowa, was elected 
president of the South Ease Division, Iowa 
State Teachers Associarion at Ottumwa. 
Iowa, April 2 , 1926. 
LOU ALVA SHEPHERD, Kgc. 1906, 
B.A .. 19 19. I. S . T . C . ; M.A .. Teachers 
College. Columbia, Professor of Exten-
sion, was elected Secretary of the North 
East Division of the lowa State Teachers 
Association. April I , 1926. at the meet-
ing at Waterloo. 
ALBERT HENRY SEARLE, B.A .. 
I 921. has published in the April, 1926. 
number of School Science and Mathemat-
ics. a graphic article on .. A Study of Sci-
ence A rticles on M agazines". He was as-
sisted by G. M. Ruch. In this ar ticle he 
shows rhe extent of the circulation of mag-
azines such as the Literary Digest, The 
Review of Reviews, The Saturday Eve-
ning Post, The Atlantic, The National 
Geographic, Scribners and T he World's 
Work, et al. using the files for a ten year 
period, January l, I 914, co December, 
I 923 . He ascertdined the curren t infor-
mation he was given and he constructed 
graphs ro show his output. His concu-
sion was that the universality of copies 
did not indicate the importance of the 
same. The study is very enlightening, 
Further .investigation might show that 
the expansion and enrollment of students 
in college subjects might not indicate the 
importance of the subject malter to life or 
to utility. 
WALTER P. JENSEN. B.Di .. 1903. 
M .Di .. 1904, I. S. T. C . : LL.B .. 19 14. 
Michigan, At1orney at Waterloo, was 
elected city solicitor at the recent Waterloo 
city election by a very complimentary ma-
jority. 
LAU RENCE W. WHITFORD, B.A., 
1924, Athletic coach at Monticello, Iowa. 
has been secured 10 become instructor in 
baseball and football and began his ser-
,•ice A pri l I. 1926. 
for next year. 
He wi ll remain also 
ARTHU R S. GIST, B.Di .. 1904 . I. S 
T. C.: B.Ed .. 1916. A .M .. 19 18. W ash-
ing ton. Principal of the B. F. Day School, 
Seattle. W ashington, is the au tho r of an 
up-to-dat~ book of 308 pages on E le-
mentary School Supe~vision publis~ed by 
Scribners. It deals w,tb the Tecbn1c. the 
a rt of S upervision, Study H abits, the 
Supervision o[ Speci_al Sl!bjects_ like 
Reading, E nglish, A n nhmettc, Histo ry, 
Geography, Natural Science, Specialized 
Subjects, Physical Edu~arion. P rofessio_nal 
Interest, T eaching Ellietency and Ma rktng 
Pupils. It will help all elementary teach-
ers in t heir difficult problems in the every 
day school. 
URBAN EARL WILD. B.A .• 1913, 
Teachers College: LL.B.. 19 17, Harvard. 
Attorney at Law. Honolulu, Hawaii. vis-
ited Cedar Falls relatives in J une with h is 
g rand mother and mother, Mrs. M . J . 
Broadie and Mrs. Mary Wild of Cedar 
F,1lls and at tended the 50th Commence-
ment of the T eachers College. 
DES MOINES ALUMNI met du ring 
the week of April 3 rd and elected the fol -
lowing officers for their local association 
for the ensuing year: 
P resident-E . S . Tesdell, B.Di .. 1907, 
LS. T. C.: LL.B., 19 10 and LL.M .. 
1911. Drake University. 
1st Vice Prcsident--Grace Troutner, 
M .Di., 1898. 
2nd Vice President- Allen Peterson , 
B.Di., 1903 . 
3rd Vice President-Mrs. Emma J . 
Tate, P.C., 1896. 
Secretary- Blanche L. Nelson, M .Di .. 
I 905. I. S . T. C. and Ph.B .. 191 1. Des 
Moines College. 
Treasurer- Ida M . Gower, P.C .. 190 I. 
EDWARD E. RALL, B.Di .. I 894. M. 
Di .. 1895 .Teachers College: B. A ., 1900, 
Iowa ; Ph.D .. 1903. Yale, President of 
the North-Western College at Naperville 
Jllinois. announces a change of title for 
that insrirution in order ~hat it may be 
more particularly defined as to truth tu 
that o f North Central College. 
ALLEN WALKER READ, B.J\., 
1925, now a student a t the State Univer-
sity of Iowa, has achieved a singularly 
auractive little poem entitled. " Bloated 
Cracker". which was recognized in rhe 
May number of Double Dealer, a maga-
z ine of verse. It reads as follows : 
BLOATED CRACKE R 
Some one dropped a crisp young cracker 
Beside my front walk yesterday. 
Bue now the dews. 
Fo r all their transparency, 
Have bloated it. 
And its bleared sides 
Bulge 
In poddy sogg iness. 
If it could have stayed a t ho rn; 
In its cool cupboard. 
Away from dampness 
Lurking in the· grasses beneath, 
Its n ine regular eyes, 
With their chubby cheeks between, 
Might still allure some child. 
It saw a comer 
And thrtt falling stars-
But what are they wo rth ? 
W. H. HOYMAN. B.A.. 1909. who 
has been superintendent at Toledo, Iowa, 
goes to Indianola. Iowa, as the superin-
tendent this coming school year. 
ALICE JONE CRAMER, M .Di .. 1905. 
Private Vocal Teacher at Chicago. Illinois. 
came co Cedar Falls. June 8th and visited 
the Teachers College renewing her ac-
quaintances with her faculty and friends. 
She stated that she was much amazed and 
surprised with the improvements and 
progress at the College. Miss C ramer 
stayed with Mrs. Roy Stetzel at Cedar 
Heights while in this vicinity and after 
leaving here went le Waverly to visit 
relatives and friends. 
Before coming to Cedar Falls, Miss 
Cramer visited her father, Professo r W. F. 
Kramer of the VocJtio nal Agricultural 
Faculty of rhe Stace College at Ames. 
• 
Let the Bells Ring Out 
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Iowa City, Iowa, 
May 31. 1926. 
Telegram 
Dr. Homer II. Seerley. 
Iowa St,He Teachers College, 
Cedlr F.111s. Iowa. 
The University of Iowa extends con • 
gratul31ions to the l<;>wJ S1a1e Teache_rs 
College on having enJoyed the leadership 
of Homer H. Seerley during this eventful 
period of forty years. 
The University also congratulates 
llomer H. Seerley on the magnificent suc-
cess he has made of his own life 
I wish to add my personal word of sat -
isfaction and pride in our friendship w hich 
has deepened with the passing of the years. 
(signed) W. A. ?essup. 
President. Iowa State Un,versny 
MRS. WILLIAM W. PARSONS. wife 
of che late President Parsons of the Teach-
ers College at Terre Haute. [ndiana. sent 
the following greeting: 
Dr. llomer H. Seerley. 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
My de Jr Dr. Seerley : 
DUDLEY F. FASOLDT 
A few days ago I noticed in the Chi,cago 
Tribune a reference to the 50th Ann,ver-
sary of the establishment of the [owa Stare 
Teachers College. Also 10 your long and 
distinguished service in t he State o~ Io wa. 
I recall distinct ly your presence here ,n con-
nection with the 50th Anniversary of the 
establishment of the Scare Normal School 
here-also your address on that occasion. 
I know that if my dear husband were liv-
ing he would wish 10 be among the first 
to felicitate you at this time. Please accept 
my congratubtions and best wishes for the 
future. 
T he grandson , who was the donor of the clock , giving it 
it to the institution or mun icipality who could give it 
the m ost appropria te setting 
MARRIAGES 
WILLIAM A. SCHLOSSIN, Junior 
College. 19 19, B. A., 1924, was .married 
to G ladys Madeline Rider, daughter of 
M rs. Ellen Rider of Spencer, Iowa, on 
Saturday afternoon, M arch 27th, 1926. 
at rhe Christian Church parsonage a t Fre-
mont, Nebraska. 
After September l st the young couple 
will make their home at Omaha, Nebraska. 
HI LDA PAUKNER, B.A., 1925. to 
Walter A. McAllister. B. A .. 1923 at the 
home of M r. and Mrs. G. C. Paukner. 
Cedar Falls, on June 2nd. After a wed-
ding trip to points in northern Minnesota, 
M r. and Mrs. · M cAllister will both enter 
the g raduate college of the University of 
Iowa next September. 
CARLTON H. ISLEY, Manual Arrs, 
I 924, to Velma Porter, Ph ysical Educa-
tion, 1922, J une 5, 1926, in Cedar Falls. 
Iowa. at the home of the bride's parents. 
Mrs. Isley is enrolled as a student at 
Teachers College this summer. 
EDNA VAE ROSS, Physical Educa-
tion. 19 19. I. S. T. C.; B. A .. 1923, 
Iowa. P h ysical Education Director at Tul-
sa University, Tulsa Oklahoma. co C. P. 
Scott, Tulsa. O kla .. June 1st. Mr. Scott 
is employed with the Exchange National 
Bank of Tulsa. 
FLORENCE BALSLEY, former sru-
dent Osage, Iowa, co Robert Kuehne. of 
Cedar Falls, on June 3, 1926. at Osage. 
Iowa. 
DOROTHY HAMMOND. B. A .. Uni-
versi ty of Nebraska, and the critic of 
T eaching. in the Department of Teaching, 
T eachers College. I 923-1926, was mar-
ried to Floyd Kramer Reed, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, June I st at the Little Brown 
Church. Nashua, Iowa. Mr. Kramer is 
with the Department of Agriculture of 
Nebraska. as state and federal cooperating 
statistician. They will make their home 
in Lincoln. 
GRACE ALLEN BARNES, P. E .. 
1918. B. A .. 1919. Cedar Falls, Iowa, to 
Stanley J. Gwidt, Rhinelander, Wisconsin 
at the home of the bride's brother-in-law 
and sister at Davenport, Iowa, June 7, 
1926. The bride has been a director of 
physical education in Ames, Charles City. 
Iowa, and at Watertown. South Dakoc_a, 
and for the past year has been engaged in 
this work in the Rhinelander. Wisconsin 
schools. The groom is vice-president oi 
the Lake Shore Development Comna·lv 
with his main office in Milwaukee. He 
is also manager of the northern office 
located ac Rhinelander. For the past year 
be bas been legislative representative of 
Forest and Oneida counties. 
MARGARET ROBERTS, daughter of 
Dr. Alexander C . Roberts, B.Di.. 1901. 
1. S.-T. C.; M.A., 1917. Ph.D .. 1922, 
Washington, Professor of Educ_acio~ and 
Director of Extension at the Umvers1ty of 
Washington and wife (Hannah Fields-
Roberts, well - remembered at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, as the daughter of Hon. Wm. M. 
Fields) was married to Haro!d C:ondon 
(both graduates of the Umvers.'tY of 
Washington) at Seattle, Washington. 
April 10, 1926. at the bride's home 5231 
22nd Avenue, N. E. The groom has 
been No. 5 on the victorious University of 
Washington varsity crew and is the son of 
Herbert T. Condon, Comptroller of the 
University. The pictures of the young 
people were featured in the Seattle Daily 
Times on the above mentioned date. Mr. 
Condon represented his institution on the 
varsity crew last year and will be in the 
contest on the Hudson River this summer. 
EARL D. ALEXANDER, Junior Col-
lege. 1921; B. A., 1924, Teachers College 
was married on March 12th to Janet 
Thomas Galford. B. A ., 1925 of Clear 
Lake, Iowa. Mrs. Alexander taught in 
the Manchester Public Schools during the 
past school year and Mr. Alexander was 
superintendent of schools at Dumont. 
Iowa. At the close of their respective 
school year, they took a belated wedding 
trip. and will be at home at the opening of 
school this fall in Dumont. 
MAY L. MAYNARD, Primary 1900, 
Marshalltown, Iowa, to Arthur Thomas, 
Attorney at Law. Traer, Iowa, April 28. 
1925. The home was established at 
Traer, Iowa. where the groom is a member 
of the firm of Thomas and Thomas, law-
yers. Mrs. Thomas has taught primary 
schools in [owa for twenty-two years, of 
which fifteen were ,n Traer public schools. 
This notice was delayed by the editor not 
having the information at the time. even 
rhe Alumni Register of June 1925 listing 
the graduates did not have the facts co 
print. The News Letter extends this 
belated apology and makes amends by 
adding congratulations and best wishes. 
LORA BOWEN. 1924, a teacher for 
the past four years of t he Lohrville Con-
solidated School was married to Elvin Lee 
Hunter of Lohrvi lle. April 17, 1926. l e 
was kept as a complete surprise co thei r 
many friends until May 14 th. 
Mr. and M rs. Hunter are at home to 
their friends at Fairfax, Iowa. where the 
groom is employed by the Des Moines 
Steel Company. 
EVELYN E. MUSBACH, Primary, 
1923. was married to Mr. Kenneth R. 
Bell. of Alta. Iowa. on November 14. 
1925. at Garden Grove, California. They 
are making their home in Long Beach, 
California. 
CHARLOTTE M ARIE LAUTZEN-
HEISER, Kindergarten, 1922. co Sterling 
Archer at Sheldon, lowa. M ay 3, 1926. 
Mr. Archer is connecred with a bank in 
Sheldon and the new home is to be estab -
lished there. The bride has been teaching 
in Sheldon. 
DR. FRANK HOVORKA. B. A., 
1922. Iowa State Teachers College; M . S., 
1923. Illinois. was married Saturday, June 
the twelfth. 1926, to Miss Sophie Paul 
Nickel of Connersville, Indiana. 
They will be at home at 2040 Stearns 
Road, Cleveland. Ohio. where M r. Hovor-
ka has a professorship in W estern Reser ve 
University. 
He received bis doctor's degree from the 
University of Illinois in 1925. 
ESTHER BLEY, Piano 1921. organist 
at Webster City. Iowa, will be married 
early in July to Ralph McConnell. Mason 
City, Iowa. The announcement party 
occurred at the C. P. Bley home in Cedar 
Falls. June 17th, 1926. The intended 
groom is manager of the Shipley grocery 
store in Maso n City, Iowa. 
MILDRED MARGARET MINISH, 
former student, a teacher in a rural school 
near Cedar Falls, was married to Mr. Ray-
mo nd Larsen of Cedar Falls. June 16, 
1926. The young people are both grad-
uates of the Cedar Falls High School. 
They will establish their new home in 
Eugene, Oregon. 
DOROTHY IRENE /BUNGS. Public 
School Music. J 924, Cedar Falls, Iowa, to 
Mr. Hobart Brown, Cedar Heights, Iowa, 
on June 16th, 1926 . 
The young people plan to establish 
their home at Manly, Iowa, where they 
will be engaged in public school work. 
HOWARD 0. HOLLIN, B. A., June. 
1926. Milton. Iowa, and Miss Pahline 
Warner, Cantril , Iowa, who was enrolled 
during the past school year, were married 
May 2. 1926. at the Little Brown Church 
near Nashua, Iowa. 
PEARL LUCILLE HARTLEIP, Pri-
mary, 1922. Waterloo grade teacher in the 
Whittier School. was married June 24th. 
1926, co Mr. Gordon M . Fish. of Water-
loo. After a wedding trip to Denver, 
Colorado. they will make their home in 
the Miller Apartment, Allen Street, Water-
loo, Iowa. 
VERA VAUGHN, Commercial, 1923, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, to Mr. Vernon Grau. 
atto rney at law, at Garner. Iowa, on July 
2. 1926. 
Mrs. Grau has been a teacher in the 
Garner Public Schools for the past two 
and one-half years. They will make their 
home ar Garner. 
RUTH CLEVELAND SHERRARD, 
Primary 1916, B. A. 1922, was married 
to Mr. Horace Winfield Towsley on 
Wednesday, June 23rd. 1926 at Joliet, 
Illinois. 
May the coming years be full of peace 
and contentment. 
Very sincerely yours. 
(signed) Mrs. William Ward Parsons 
PROFESSOR ABBOTT C. PAGE, 
now of Claremont, California. former 
professor in the Department of P hysics 
at Teachers College. wrote the following 
greeting: 
Dear Alumni of Old Nomal and Iowa 
State Teachers College: 
As the boy said to bis class teacher. 
.. There are some things a fellow can not 
explain... 1 can not explain how so .many 
years have slipped by. while l have felt co 
be the same age all the time. 
Some bave written me that many will 
be thinking of me at the Commence_ment 
and chinking of me at forty instead of 
sixty-nine. Good I I belive that is w hat l 
am. 
I bear this very insunt, as l write, an 
aeroplane passing over the house. We 
could not hear that in the old days. but a 
sound. not unlike it, we used to hear, and 
then we knew ch.1t Rodney and Percy were 
crossing the bridge bet ween the buildings. 
They were not aviators, possibly, but they 
were higb-llyers just the same. 
As I look over the Alumni Register, 
and see what you people have made of 
yourselves. and done for the world, what 
important positions occupied and wonder-
ful things accomplished, 1 feel a deep glQW 
of admiration and love for you all. 
It was a privilege. and a joy, to work. 
with you that were with me in the old 
days and now that I have little else to do 
but study, I am thinking of you splendid 
folks. 
Please do not recall the foolish stories 
I used to tell for illustration, the first year 
or two that l taught there. When I heard 
what a student said at the noon table. 
when one of my tales was given, "Oh, we 
heard that last year .. , I took the point and 
ceased entirely to tell those stories. which 
were really a waste of time. Things 
humorous eno ugh occur in class-room 
work. and answer all demands for letting 
down the tension. Do you remember 
who it was that asked how the vacuum 
gor to the rop of the tube? And the fel-
low who always raised his hand at the 
close of a discussion and asked, " Professor, 
is ir no t hard to draw the line in the mat-
ter? .. 
I am now studying Psychology and 
Philosophy. and writing my autobiog-
raphy. 
Claremont is a rare place because of 
Po mona College and the character of the 
people who retire and live here. It is the 
very vestibule of heaven. The souls who 
slip away and go to Heaven require a 
special guard up there to keep chem from 
returning to Claremont. 
I belong to the Afternoon Club of 
rather mature men, between seventy and 
ninety years of age. Many of chem have 
been great preachers. missionaries and 
teachers. We dine together once a month, 
and have a program after lunch at noon. 
I also belong to a men's reading club, 
where we tear a book to pieces, and pull 
out hair. if we have any, in seeking the 
truth. 
I greet you, fellow students I We will 
now sing .. America tbe Beautiful". 
(signed) Abbott C. Page, 
Claremont, California 
May, 1926 
MRS. ANNA E. McGOVERN, Pro-
fessor E meritus, sent the following Com-
mencement G reeting: .. _ I will be with 
you in spirit from the 29th until the exer-
cises a re over. Would love to hear Mr. 
Seerley·s address to the graduates.-"' 
Miss McGovern's address is 521 So. St. 
Andrews Place, Los Angeles, California. 
The young couple will establish their 
home at Polo, lllinois, after July 15th. I LSETTTAC _DB· HSOR1N9EIR4. CBh._Di .. l 90b0: 
. . . . . . .. 1cago, pu 
HELEN ELIZABETH BUTLER • . !isher of the Yellow-Ja~ket Boo~let Read-
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. Leonard 1ngs. sends the followi ng gre~~mgs from 
Butler, Council Bluffs. Iowa, to James Redfield. Iowa .. May 2_7tb : Plea.se ex-
Lewelling Devitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. press to Alum~1 and Fn!nds of I. S. T. C. 
James Devitt, Oskaloosa, Iowa at Council that I am. with you m tb~ughts these 
Bluffs. Iowa, April 12. 1926. The home--commg_ days though mcumstances 
groom is the oldest son of the Honorable prevent my ~ei~g presen_t. . . 
Pauline L. Devitt, member of the State ~ y pubhshil:1g ?usmess. ts irowmg 
Board of Education. ra1_>1d!y, demanding installat10~ of a new 
prmtmg press and other equipment, all 
JOHN D. GEMMILL. member of the 
Social Science Faculty at the Iowa State 
Teachers College was married June 19, 
1926. at Askov. Minnesota to Helen 
MMie Hansen. Their home will be at 
Cedar Falls, Iowa where Mr. Gemmill will 
be a member of the ceachi ng staff next 
year. Mr. Gemmill graduated with the 
A. B. degree at the Stace University of 
Iowa in 1920, he received his M. A. de-
gree at Columbia University, New York. 
in l 923 and bas been for two years since 
a s tudent of law at that institution. Mrs. 
G emmill is a graduate in A. B. Course at 
Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota in 
June, 1926. 
keeping me more than busv ... 
MARRIAGES 
ELDA MAY PLATT, P. E., 191 7, 
Waterloo. Iowa, to Michael A. Lydon, 
Attorney at law at Boston. Massachusetts, 
June 18. 1926, at St. Ignatius Loyola 
Catho1ic Church, New York City. The 
bride was the adopted daughter of the late 
Judge F . C . Plate. Waterloo. Iowa, and 
was for a time an instructor in physic~) 
education at the Teachers College at Cedar 
Falls, [owa. She has recently returned 
from an extensive tour in Europe. 
LORENE BEHRENS, a member of the 
College Clerical Staff since I 922 and 
assistan t to the Executive Secretary during 
the past year, was married at S t. John's 
Lutheran Church in Cedar Falls, on M ay 
19th. l 926. 10 Mr. Norris T. S mith of 
Wa1erloo. They have made their home 
in Cedar Falls. 
Mrs. Smith is continuing her work in 
1 he College Office. 
t\RMETA BELi. CHES/Im£. Junior 
College. 1922. was married 10 Mr. J. 
Mack Schroeppel. o n Ju ne 17th. 1926. 
ll the Li ttle Brown Church at Nashua. 
Iowa. Mrs. Schroeppel formerly taught 
at Cherokee. Io wa. 
The young couple will be at home aft.er 
July 15th a t Schaller. Iowa. 
FLORENCE BEGEMAN. B. A .. 1922. 
I. S. T. C.: M .A.. 1924 . Michigan, to 
Ralph Lewis Jourdon or Garfield.Utah. 
The wedding occurred in Denver. Colora-
do. J une 19. 1926. T he bride has been a 
teacher of ma1hema1ics in the Classical 
High School in Sall Lake C ity and the 
groom is a meturgicll engineer, a graduate 
of Wisconsin U niversity and of the Uni -
versity of Idaho. He is connected with 
the American Sme'.ting and Refining Com-
pany and t he new home will be at Gar-
field. Utah. 
MILDRED GARDNER, P. E .. 1922. 
B. A. 1924. l. S. T. C .. for a time In-
structor in Physical Education ar Teachers 
College. was married June 19th co Mr. 
Charles Singley of Rochester. Minnesota. 
Mrs. Singley was physical education in-
structor of the H igh School at Rochester, 
Minnesota. during the past year. 
M r. Singley was Head Coach of Athle-
tics lt the J unior College at Rochester last 
year but has accepted a position as Instruc-
to r of C hemistry al that College during 
the coming school year. 
They will make their home in Roches-
ter. 
ROBA H. TAYLOR, J unior College, 
1925. W aterloo. Iowa. was married co 
Melvin B. Ingebrigtsen, former student at 
Teachers College, 1923-24, on June 30th. 
l e was a military wedding and took place 
at the Christian Church at Waterloo. 
M rs. Jngebrigtsen taught during the 
past year at Le Mars, Iowa. 
HATTIE FORTSCH, B. A .. 1925, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and M rs. Ed 
Fortsch, Cedu Falls, was married at high 
noon, June 23rd, at the home of h er 
parents, ro Mr. Oscar Berger, a farmer at 
Lake City, South Dakota. The young 
couple left immediately following !'be cere-
mony for Lake City to make t heir home 
on a ranch. 
Relatives who attended were Mr. Lynne 
Fortsch (B. A. 1919) and wife ( Bernice 
A. L. Morgan, J unior College 1922) 
from Bowbells. North Dakota; Mrs. L o-
rena Marie Fortsch-French, B. A . 19 18, 
and baby from Casper, Wyoming ; Mrs. 
Arthur Fortsch and daughter Margaret 
from Houston, Texas. and Mrs. Wm. T . 
Barrans ( Inez Fortsch, B. A., l 9 19) and 
son, Richard. from La G range, Illinois. 
JUANADA GROSBECK, former stu• 
dent at Teachers College, was married Sat-
Jrday, June 26th, co Mr. Godfrey Gul-
d .1ger, Cedar Falls. Io wa. The young 
couple are at present residing with the 
groom's parents on a farm northwest of 
this ci ty. 
Mrs. Guldager was formerly rural 
school reacher in the Eddy School during 
the year 1924-25 and in Mt. Vernon, No. 
9. during the past school year. These 
schools are both Rural Demonstration 
Schools of Teachers College. 
ALUMNI 
L. DORIS WARNOCK. Commercial, 
1922, writes us that she is doing Steno-
graphic Work in a Realtor·s Office in 
Sarasota, Florida. Her box number is 
I 6 I 6. 
MRS. H. T . OLANDER, (Hallie 
Ward B. A., 1917) and daughter of Ypsi-
lanti. Michigan, are spending the summer 
1n Cedar Falls with Mrs. Ward's parents 
while Mr. Olander is attending the Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
DEATHS 
FLORENCE I . HILL, B.A .• August, 
1924, passed away suddenly at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hill, 
Coggon. Iowa, on May 13, 1926. 
Miss Hill was Home Economics instruc-
tor in the Strahan. lowa, Public Schools 
during the past year. 
MAMIE KLINEFELTER. B.Di., 
1899, passed away at Manila. P. I., March 
24. 1926. The cause of her illness was 
acute appendicitis. She had been a gov-
ernment High School teacher in Manila 
and a missionary during the past twenty-
three years. "She loved the land and all 
its people and many rise up co call her 
blessed ... 
DOROTHY SCOTT. aged 50. Home 
Economics, 1908, M.Di., I 909, Cedar 
Falls. Iowa, died June I , 1926. Her death 
was unexpected and it was not known that 
she was ill. She was at Commencement 
Exercises Monday, May 31st. She bad 
no physician and her passing was a great 
surprise to her many friends and neigh-
bors. 
She bad made her home in Cedar Falls 
since graduation. She had not been teach-
ing the past year since her stairway acci-
dent at the Oxford Hotel in Cedar Falls. 
She was a regular and interested member of 
the Cedar Falls Congregational Church. 
In her will she left the church a large con-
tribution and divided the rest of her prop-
erty among relatives. 
WILLIAM J. REINTS. a student for 
several terms at Teachers College, died at 
his home in Aplington. Iowa, on Thurs-
day, June 17th. 
Because of poor health be was forced to 
discontinue his school work at the end of 
the last winter term. He was taken to 
Iowa City for an examination and after 
failing to improve in health he was brot 
home where his condition, caused by an 
infection of the heart. became critical and 
after an illness of over If weeks he d ied. 
And Tell of 
THE FAMOUS FASOLDT CLOCK 
About to be installed 
Mr. Reints was a popular student while 
in the College. He was on the reporling 
s1alT of the College Eye. was a Minnesinger 
and was always ready to do his bit when-
ever he could. 
T HOMAS ROBINSO!\ , 84. father of 
Mrs. Edward I. Cantine (Etta A. Robin-
son. B.D.i.. 1890, M .D i.. 1897) Port-
land. O regon ; Mrs. Forest Wynegar (Stel-
la M . Robinson B.Di., 1899;) Mrs. Ella 
Robinson -Hammond. Redlands. Califor-
nia; M rs. Harriet Robinson-Pierce. Mason 
City, Iowa, died at Mason City, on June 
1 7, 1926. 
H e came to Iowa from Ontario in 1867 
and lived for many years at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. In terment was in the Mausoleum 
in G reenwood Cenemrery. Cedar Falls, 
June 20. 1926. 
M RS. HENRY L. WEISBARD, mother 
of Mina J. Weisbard, B. A., 1918, teacher 
in Pasadena. Californ ia. died in California 
in J une and her in terment occurred at 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. J une 24th. 
ALEXJS CRANE HART. the father 
of Irving H . Hare. Director of Extension 
of the Teachers College, died at his home 
in Kinnewick. Washington. on May 28, 
1926. 
Mr. Hart was a graduate of Iowa Col-
lege, Grinnel. Iowa, and was for a number 
of years prominent in educational work in 
Iowa as superintendent of schools at G rin-
nell. Knoxville and Mason City. He left 
Iowa in 1888 to become principal of 
Franklin Academy, a Congregational Pre• 
paratory School at Franklin. Nebraska. 
where he remained for more than twenty 
years. For the last sixteen years, he had 
been engaged in fruit- raising in the state of 
Washington. 
MRS. DONALD ROBERT HARRI-
SON (Hulda Murphy-Harrison of Ona-
wa) former student at Iowa State Teachers 
College, 1924, died quite recently at Min-
neapolis. Minnesota. 
Her husband, Mr. Harrison. bas been a 
student at the Seate University of Minne-
sota. during the past year. 
ROY Z. SHEARN. B.Di .. 1912. died. 
April 20, 1926, ac his home in Cedar 
Falls from chronic disease of the spleen 
from which he very painfully suffered for 
some months. For some years be was in 
the postal service in \Vaterloo, Iowa, and 
previous to that was conducting a retail 
grocery store on College Hill. Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. 
MRS. PERRY A. BOND, Iowa City, 
died from cancer at her home. April 19. 
1926. She was the wife of Dr. Perry A. 
Bond of the Stare University of Iowa and 
formerly lived in Cedar Falls. Iowa, from 
1911 co 1918 while her husband was a 
member of the chemistry staff of the 
Teachers College. 
MARY ROURKE. N.C., 1881. B.Di .. 
1899 M .Di .. 1901. I. S. T. C.: A. B .. 
1911, M. A .. 1914. Iowa. died April 
26th, I 926. ar Knoxville, Tennessee, 
where she had been teaching this year in 
a U nited Presbyterian School for the 
Colored. She suffered a partial stroke 
about six weeks before and had been cri-
tically ill since that time. She was 
reported as better but she suffered an 
attack of pneumonia and the end came 
quickly. One of the professors accom-
panied the remains to Farley, Iowa, her 
former home and funeral services occurred 
April 29th. Her brother and an only 
cousin from Pittsburgh, Pa. were the rela-
tives at the interment. Miss Rourke was 
one of the students of the first year enter-
ing the B Class, April 4. 1877, being 
assigned teacher courses in Arithmetic, 
Algebra, History of the United States and 
English Grammar. For a long period she 
was in charge of the public schools at 
Farley, Iowa. Her record of human serv-
ice is exceptional and was a tribute to the 
work of training at Cedar Falls. 
JOSEPH PLUME SCHENCK. Center-
ville, Iowa, father of Helen Wheeler 
Schenck. Primary 1913. died suddenly of 
heart rrouble at Emery. South Dakota, 
April 26th while on a business trip as 
a traveling salesman for the Richmond 
Hosiery Mills of Chattanooga, Tenn. with 
which company he had been associated 
since I 904. He is survived by his wife 
and rwo children, C. C. Schenck of Port• 
land, Oregon and Helen '-''· Schenck. Pri-
mary teacher at Centervil; e, also by two 
Grandsons, Chester Chat'ning. Jr., and 
Jackson Plume of_ P?rt.'and. A son, 
Wilbur, preceeded him m , leach in J 915. 
MRS. JOHN £. KUHL, (Jane Imlay. 
P. E .. 1922, B. A .. I 922) a former Cedar 
Falls girl, died at her borne at Laker-
shim. California. April 29. 1926. Her 
remains were brought to Cedar Falls for 
interment. 
0. N. OLESON, M.Di., I 902, for 
fourteen years reacher of physics at East 
High School, Waterloo. Iowa. died May 
I 0. 192 6. at the home of his son at Ne-
vada, Iowa. Death was caused by inflam-
matory rheumatism and complications. 
He was sixty-five years of age and led all 
the instructors in this high school for 
length or service. His wife and son and 
a daughter are the survivors of bis family. 
He assisted the Teachers College several 
summers in the Depanment of Physics and 
Chemistry and was highly commended for 
his special fitness in physical science. 
MRS. HARRIET SHIPLEY, sister of 
Miss Lillian V . Lambert of the English 
Department, died at the Sartori Hospital. 
May 10. 1926, at 10:30 A. M. She was 
ill for a number of weeks. Interment was 
at Oskaloosa, Iowa. She was sixty-four 
years o f age and has made her home in 
Cedar Falls for seven years. She is sur-
vived by a son, J ohn, who lives in 
C hicago. 
MRS. MARY RAIT, 67. mother of 
Margaret and Grace Rait of Cedar Falls. 
Emma Rait of Los Angeles. Mrs. R. S. 
Blossom of Algona and Mrs. Walter Hut-
ton of Des Moines, died on May I 0, 1926 
at her home in Cedar Falls. She was 
born in Canada and came to Cedar Falls 
when seven years of age. She left one 
sister, Mrs. E . S . Cole of Los Angeles and 
two bcothers, S . M. and J. B. Wyatt, 
Springview, Nebraska. Her husband, 
Alexander Raic. of Waterloo to whom she 
was married in I 88 I died in 1897. 
MRS. C. J. OLESON, (Ethel E. How-
land) wife of Reverend C. '.!. Oleson B. 
Di .. 190 I. M .Di .. 19 02. I. S . T. C .. B. 
S .. I 906, Northwestern University, St. 
B .. 1909. Boston School of Theology, 
pasto r of Costa Mesa Community Church. 
Cosca Mesa, California, died May 9th at 
the Methodist Hospital of Los Angeles. 
In1erment was at Fair Haven Cemetery. 
Santa Ana, California. She was born in 
W est Duxbury. Massachusetts, April 24, 
1882. Married Mr. Oleson April 6. 
1909. Her children are Prudence, Mal-
comb and Barbara. She was an active 
worker in all departments of church work. 
Mr. Oleson came co California in June, 
19 13 and has held pastorates at Tulare, 
Paso Rcbles. Bursdale. E l Segundo. Corona 
as a Methodist minister and accepted the 
pos1orare at Costa Mesa September 25, 
1925. 
L. H. EDWARDS, 77. for 5 7 ye_ars a 
resident o f Black Hawk County, Iowa, 
father of Miss Rowena Edwards of the 
Library Staff at the Teachers College died 
at bis home in Cedar Heights on May 20, 
1926. His wife, two daughters and one 
son survive him. Prior to coming to 
Cedar Heights he was engaged in mercban-
tile business at Waterloo, Traer and Park-
ersburg. 
CHARLES A . WISE, Cedar Falls. 
Iowa, seventy-nine years old, died at his 
home, Wednesday May 5. 1926. He bad 
been critically ill for a long time and bis 
retirement from active business and from 
public and civic duties had been compul-
sory. He was one of the most noted. 
successful and influential citizens of the 
State and bad proven his extraordinary 
ability in business. in church, in home and 
in political services in every sense of the 
word. He was one of the most aggres• 
sive and effective friends in local and state 
lines that the Teachers College has ever 
had and his services in the 28th, 29th. 
30th and 3 1st General Assemblies were 
wonderfully influential in giving the fine 
buildings. equipment. development and 
opport unities that the patrons of the 
Teachers College enjoy today. He was a 
man of fine judgment. of discreet political 
astuteness and of sincere devotion to a 
cause that he was convinced was for the 
public welfare and community prosperity. 
His aged wife. his daughters and bis sons 
remain to treasure his memo ry. Clarence, 
Bertha and Ethel live in Cedar Falls. 
Thomas in Des Moines and Parker in Wa-
pato, Washington. The funeral service 
was a very impressive one being conducted 
by a belo ved former pastor, Rev. E. J . 
Lockwood. an active officer in the Upper 
Iowa Conference of the M. E. Church. 
who resides in Waterloo. Iowa, and is 
assigned the important duty of mobilizing 
the income of the church, and he gave a 
very personal and appropriate address. 
Your Splendid Cooperation -and HaFmoby 
-----------------------------=--f "'""""""'"""'"' """""""'"""""""""""""""'"'""""'""'"""""""'"""'""""""'""'"""""'""""" 
5vladam_, 
Esther R. Groff, Sevel\th and Eighth 
grades ; Raymond, So. Oak. 
Gertrude Gienapp, Sixth. Seventh and 
Eighth grades, Lake View 
Thelma Cashel. Home Economics: Preston 
Mabel Grover, Fourth grade ; Manchester 
Ethel V. Groomes. Fourrh grade: Hins-
dale. Illinois 
Wilma B. Gunsell, First and Second grade; 
Remsen 
b ouise ~ omer ~ Olive Gullickson. Fourth, Fifth and Sixth ~=====_ grades: Ridgeway 
CONTRALTO 
R. J. Green, Manual Training and Agri-
culture : Eldora 
Marian Gardner. Primary: Early 
Catherine Grummon, Seventh and Eighth 
grades : Rockwell 
Mildred Gibson. Seventh and Eighth 
grades. Rolfe AMERICA'S GREATEST NAME IN MUSIC 
- Luella Gulzow. First grade; G reeley 
at 
Lois Gibson. Fifth grade : Cedar Falls 
Anna Rose Gallmeyer. Mathematics ; Po pe-
joy 
Verna Graney, Kindergarten; CJrroll 9owa $tale <?ieachers <Jollege 
(New Gymnasium ) 
- Bernice Golly. Third grade: Milford 
Gladys F. Glawe, Fifth grade: Clarion 
Ardith Humphreys. First, Second and 
Third grades; Brooklyn 
c:7{ugust 9, 1926 
No higher compliment ever received from critics. Se-
lected as · one of rwelve greatesr American women 
living. 
Seats may be reserved now by mail o r phone at pop-
ular prices of $1.25. $1.50. $1.75. Make checks 
parable ro I. S. T. C. 
Adaline Howe, Junio r High; Kanawha 
J ohn Harshbarger. Agriculture, Manual 
Tr. and Athletics: Elkader 
Mary J . Horak. History and Geography: 
- ?Toppenish. Wash. 
Helen Hardman, Sixth grade; Whiting 
Enalee Hazlett. Second grade: Belmond 
Clara Hendrickson. Junior High; Oelwein 
Elbert W . Harrington. History and De-
bate: Cedar Falls H. S. 
Marie Harrison. Indiana Penn. Normal 
School Intermediate Critic 
Marjorie Holley. Fourth grade Ottumwa 
Birdie Hartman, Junior High English : 
Washington 
E,·elyn Hix. First and Second grades : 
Belle Plaine. 
Hazel Headley. Third grade; Aurelia 
Faye Heiny. Sixth and Seventh grades and 
High School Music; Grandview 
Margaret Hicks. Sevenlb and Eighth 
grades: Shipley School. Nevada 
;)1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ Maude Hood. Commercial; Prescott Genevieve Hays. Music and English; Belle 
GENERAL 
BUREAU OF RECOMMENDA-
TIONS: Since March first over 475 
applicants for teaching positions have re -
ported their election to positions through 
the services of the Bureau. There are 
always many appointments made which 
fail 10 be reported 10 the Bureau. hence the 
number mentioned is only an approximate 
report . 
The following appointments have been 
made. directly o r indirectly: 
Cora Anderson, Home Economics: Leon 
Elin Aik, Third grade; Newton 
Bernice M. At1ig, Primary grades: Coun-
cil Bluffs 
Lola M . Allen. Sixth grade; Scranton 
Ethel Alexander. Public School Music: 
Lamont 
Paul F. Young. Manual Arts; Oelwein 
Minnie E. Aden, Fifth grade; Lytton 
Athalene A. Arduser, Seventh grade; Linn 
Grove 
Lois Anderson. Fifth and Sixth grades. 
Allison 
Adla Almquist. Mathematics, Junior High, 
Vinton 
Mary J. Ainsworth, Seventh grade; Scran-
ton 
Ruch Allen. First and Second grades; Mil-
ford 
Maude W. Arthur, Normal Training: 
Rolfe 
Ray Andrews, Manual Arts and Athletics; 
Mapleton 
Minerva Alsip. Junior High; Indianola 
Ann Elizabeth Anderson, Primary; Hub-
bard 
Clcone Adams. First and Second grades: 
Whitten 
Irma Dovey, the first four grades; Ira 
Edith Irene Anderson, English and Dra-
matics; Remsen 
Cathryn Buck, Junior High; Sibley 
Anna C. Busch. Third grade; Charles City 
Olaf Beeman. Intermediate grade Critic; 
Madisen, So. Dak. 
Florence Buehler, Dept. Grades: Gary. 
Indiana 
Eva June Benton. Seond grade: New Lon-
don 
Dolores Baumhover, Primary grades and 
Music: Elkport 
Ida Braden, Junior High: Sioux Rapids 
Grace E. Brown, Second grade: Missouri 
Valley 
Edith Berry. Home Economics and Normal 
Training: Elkader 
Gertrude Brower. Latin and French; Cedar 
Falls 
Gladys Boers, History; Algona 
Vera L. Buss. Fifth grade: Toledo 
Keith L. Benner. Physics, Athletics and 
Physical Training; Sigourney 
Edi th Bolender. Fifth and Sixth grades; 
Galva 
Edyth Bunker. Third grade; Monticello 
Wayne G. Basler, High School; Preston 
Birdeva J. Bush, Second grade: Nashua 
Mildred Benton, Primary: Wesley 
Ruth Irene Busby, Seventh and Eigth 
English; Algona 
Ina Beam. Fifth and Sixth grades; Milford 
Esther Bonnicksen. Fifth and Sixth grades. 
Kelley 
Mabel Benton Brown. Music; La Porte 
City 
Ava Barkley. Third g.-aile: Terrill 
Vera Bouslough, Second and Third grades, 
Gunenberg 
Leslie W. Burns. Manual Training and 
Am. History: Durant 
Marian Barber, Fi rst grade; Guttenberg 
' Ellen M. Burgess. Fourth grade; Vinton 
Zell Berryhill, Mathematics and Physical 
Training; Ocheyedan 
Beulah Beckley. Fifth and Sixth grades: 
Cooper 
Kathryn Blanchard, Third and Fourth 
grades: Cooper 
Helen Button. Fifth grade; Stuart 
Gladys Brown. Second grade: George 
Mabel Bailey, Seventh and Eighth grades: 
Baldwin 
Elsie G. Bruene, First grade; Independence 
Ada Bang, Fifth grade and Music: Apling-
ton 
C. A. Bahnsen. Jr .. Manual Training and 
Agriculture; Welton 
Grace E. Bittle, First and Second grades; 
Viola 
Ruby Bulkley Kindergarten; Council 
Bluffs 
Helen B. Baldock.. English; Allison 
Gertrude Bogen, Music and Physical 
Training: Manning 
lrl H . Buxton. Mathematics: Springville 
Alma E. Beck. Home Economics and Nor-
mal Training; Brighton · 
Berl'ha Ball. First grade; Lake Mills 
Alma Cagley, Commercial; lda Grove 
Alice C hild. Home Economics: New Albin 
Mildred B. Coder, Physical Education; 
Ames 
Helene Conn. Grades: Grinnell 
Wilma Combs, Sixth grade. Guthrie Cen-
ter 
Geraldine Wiest, Second grade: Jesup 
Gladys Cooper. English and History: Shell 
Rock 
Helen E. Cook. E nglish and History ; New 
London 
Daisy Charlson. E lementary grades: Rolfe 
\Vilma Coleman. Primary : Davenport 
Gwendolyn Carpenter. Primary and First 
grade ; Liberty Center Cons. 
Harriect Cobb, Sixth grade and Declama-
1ory : Dumont 
Dorothy Cunliffe. Home Economics and 
Junior High; Randalia 
Doyle F . Cady. Science, Mathematics and 
Athletics: Rudd 
Leroy H. Cogswell. Manual Training. 
Athletics and Soc. Sci.; Rippey 
Lucile Co mstock, Third grade; Lake Mills 
Ruby Naomi Challberg. Primary grades, 
C harter Oak 
Irma Cheney, Fourth grade: T oledo 
Muriel Correll. Intermediate grades : East 
Waterloo 
Katherine Coffin. Commerce; Carroll 
Charlotte Coffin. Physical Education, Gen'! 
Sci., Phy.: Vermillion, S. D. 
lm,1 M . Chambers. History and English: 
Dickens 
Hazel Clayton. Third and Fourth grades: 
Eddyville 
Margaret E. Connelly, Music: Bridgewa-
ter. So. Oak. 
Pearl Cords. Third and Fourth grades: 
Independence 
Josephine Colby, Kindergarten; Clarion 
Ethel Cocking. First and Second grades; 
Oneida 
Alton W. Collins. Manual Training, Agri. 
and Biology: Quasqueton 
Mildred E. Compton, lntermediate grades; 
Shannon City 
f'rances Carpenter. Fifth grade : Algona 
Gladys Callaway. First grade: Cooper 
Ann Collins. Department work in grades: 
Vinton 
Mary L. Crawford. Sixth grade: Clarence 
Amelia Christen. First and Second grade; 
Clarion 
Doris M. Cling. First grade: Milford 
Maurine Camery, Music and Physical 
Training; Goldfield 
Ruby Day, Fifth and Sixth grade critic: 
Conway. Arkansas 
Ruth Dawes. Domestic Science and H. S. 
Subjects: Bode 
Fayem; Dorsey. Seventh and Eighth grades 
Webster 
Catherine Downey. Prin. of Grades with 
History and Writing, North English 
Richard Day, Commercial; Janesville 
Merle Dillon, Fifth grade: Co".ln Rapids 
Marion Dekker, Fourth g rade, New Sha-
ron 
Susan Duffy, Home Economics and Science 
Little port 
Ferne M . Dickey. First or Fourl'h grade; 
Cherokee 
W . Dennis. Commerce: Sibley 
Nell Dougherty. Sixth grade: Cherokee 
Ruth Douthit, Fourth grade; Clarinda 
Zilla Dillon. Third and Fourth grades; 
Whitten 
Ethel Elliott. Fifth grade; Charles City 
Lucy Evans. First and Second grades, Alli-
son 
Ethel Erickson. Reading in Seventh and 
Eighth grades; Tama 
Catherine G . Eckstein. Second grade; Belle 
Plaine 
Elizabeth Eighmey, Music and Dramatics; 
Newton 
Ruth Eyres, Home Economics and English 
Ruthven 
Edith M . Eklund. First and Second grade: 
Huron 
LeClair Eells. Social Science : Waverly 
Lucille Emmert, English : Mt. Pleasant 
'Beulah Fletcher, Physical Education: Traer 
CaLharine M. Fettes. History, English and 
Domestic Sci.; Ashton 
Margaret Fullerton, English and Public 
Speaking: Decorah 
Nellie Fluke, Gen'! Science in Junior High; 
Cedar Rapids 
F. Franklin. Normal Training; Vinton 
Fern H. Flatt, Seventh and Eighth grades. 
Ralston 
Frieda Freiburghaus, Upper grades; Elgin 
fone Farber. English; Cedar Falls 
Charlotte F. Foster, Sixth and Seventh 
grade History: Washington 
Gertrude Farron, Fifth grade; Whar Cheer 
Gladys Fordyce. First and Second grades: 
Alpha 
James Fitzgerald. Man. Tr .. Physical Ed .. 
Orchestra. Glee Club; Toledo 
Jeanette Fitzgerald, Primary; Sioux Ra-
pids 
Viva Freed. Eighth grade; Plover 
Agnes Gullickson, Second grade Supervi-
sor: Cherokee 
Elizabeth Gleason. Third grade; Grundy 
Center 
Elsie Graham, Primary; Sully 
Plaine 
Mary Louise Hall. Primary: Newton 
Marcella Howey. First and Second grades : 
Algona 
Don Harshbarger, Athletics: Norfolk. Neb 
M . R . Horton. Coaching and General 
Science; Litchfield, Minn. 
H. W . Harvey, Superintendent: Dickens 
Evelyn Hurlbut, Music and Art: Union 
Ida B. Hartwig. Music: Charter Oak 
Co ryl E. Husband. First grade; Alexander 
Ruth Hallett, Home Economics; Cumber-
land. 
Marjorie Huber. Second grade: Springville. 
Lucille Howe. Home Economics and Mu-
sic: LuVerne 
Helen Harden. Mathematics and English; 
Dunkerto n 
Nellie Higgins, Primary; Fr. Dodge 
Hattie Hore!. Home Economics and His-
tory: Exline 
Naomi Hobso n. Rural School, Ryan 
Arla Holden, Fifth grade; Sanborn 
Helen Haight, Third and Fourth grade : 
Guttenberg 
Laura Hughett. Sixth grade: Ft. D odge 
Harris C. Hosch. Manual Arts. Agricul -
ture and Athletics: Guernsey 
Leola Hix. Commercial ; Monona 
Grace K. Heath. Third grade: Rippey 
Mayme lvy. Public School Music: Blairs-
burg 
Lillian Johnson. Physical Education ; 
Waverly 
Arthur C. Jones, Agricultural and Physical 
Training; Battle Creek 
Velma Jacobson. Grammer grades; Rural 
School: Floyd County 
Myerna Jacobsen, Second grade: Toma 
Iola Johnson. Rural School. Blairsburg. 
Dist. No. I 
Mabel Jerolaman, Departmental Work: 
Vinton 
Lydia Jepson, Normal Training; West 
Union 
Georgia L. Johnson. Commercial: Bloom-
field 
Ethel E. Jones. Departmental Work; Car-
roll 
Alice Jones. Mathematics and H. S. Prin-
cipal: Goldfield 
Mabel S . Jarvis, Junior High; Indepen-
dence 
Juanita M. Johnson, Fourth grade: Gow-
rie 
E. D. Johnson. Junior High: Woodbine 
Inga E . Juhl, Junior High: Spirit Lake 
Wilda L. Knox. Fourth grade; Chamber-
land. S . D. 
Grace Kane. Music: Bellevue 
Vera Kellogg, English: Ionia 
Hazel C. Kately. Seventh grade: Clarks-
ville 
W . H. Kuhn, Superintendent: Hamilton 
Alma Kees. Rural School: Laurens 
Ruth Kopp. Home Economics; Sperry 
Mabel E. Kleist. Domestic Science; Spring-
dale 
Elsie M. Kuhnect, Home Economics: Den-
ver 
Bernie Knudsen. Principal and Music; 
Shannon City 
Cora Kneisel. Junior High; Sheffield 
Otelia Knudson, First grade: Erwin 
Helen Korf. Third and Fourth grades; 
West Chesrer 
Pauline Kestler, Primary; \Vaucoma 
Blanche Kenning, Second grade: Dunker-
ton 
Cecil R. Kemp, Principal. Junior High; 
Guuenberg 
Dorothy E. Ludley, Sixth grade; Spring-
ville 
Helen M . Linch, Third and Fourth grade; 
Allison 
Hazel Lashbrook, Fifth and Sixth grades: 
Finch ford 
Ethel Lindsay, Physics; Wapello 
I. W . Lackore. Athletics: Mount Auburn 
Marguerite Lemen. Third grade: Whiting 
Mabel Lybbert . Fifth grade; Vinton 
Elva Larson. Primary; Liscomb 
Mary LaTourette. Penmanship and Music: 
Ross 
Ursula Lafferty, Fifth and Sixth grades, 
Algona 
Muri Lynch, Fifth grade: Marengo 
Roger Mullenix, Junior College Chemis-
try: Waukon 
Clara E. Mast. Domestic Science: Manly 
John 0. Moughler. Mathematics, Science 
and Athletics; Wappola, So. Oak. 
Chas. Moore, Mechanical Arts and Mathe-
matics; Jesup 
Mary H. Mitchell. Sixth grade; Harlan 
Edna Mauser. First and Second grade; Ute 
Elsie Moser. Home Economics in Junior 
High: Washington 
Vernon L. Morrison, Athletics and Physi-
cal Training; Ortonville, Minn. 
Reba Miller. English and Home Econom-
ics; Orchard 
Edna Martin. Arithmetic: Cherokee 
Miriam E. Miner. P rimary: Davenport 
Mabel M . Martz. Sixth and part of Fifth 
grade: Larrabee 
Modesta Miguer. Third grade ; Colesburg 
A. Lucile Miller, First grade; Maxwell 
S. J. Maxson. Manual Arts and Athletics; 
Bagley 
Mildred Mahannah, First grade; Agency 
Modesta Mann. Fifth grade : Springville 
Genevieve Miller. Second grade: Millon 
Lorene Miller. First grade : R,rndall 
Viola M,1xcy, Third grade : Moville 
Marion Mangold. Fourth g rade; Monti-
cello 
Florence Missman, English and Biology; 
Geneva 
Ida T . Miller, Junior High ; Tracy 
Marie M yers, Dep.1rtmen1al Work ; Wa-
pello 
Laura E. Martz. Intermediate g rades: i\b-
ple H ill 
Mildred M . Marlo w. Normal T raining ; 
Manchester 
M . Ruth Marvin. Music; Churdan 
Carrie McLeod. Intermediate grade, Mario n 
Margarrt M . McEvoy. Se,•cnth .1nd Eighth 
Whit1emore 
Martha McCreedy. Kindergarten: Mt. 
Pleasant 
E. L. McMurry. Eighth grade and H . S. ; 
New Hartford 
Margaret McNeff, f':irst and Second grades ; 
Monona 
Fern McClannahan. His tory and Geogra-
phy: Le Mars 
Marjorie McNeish. Primary : Hansell 
Doris Mc1Vlains, Seventh and Eighth 
grades: Lacey 
Genive McLaughlin, Ardmore Pa. 
Edna McCutcheon, Third and Fourth 
grades: Estherville 
Ruby McAtee, Music and English; Ren-
wick 
James A. McKee. Manual Training, Ath-
letics and Science; Urbana 
Winona McFarland. Kindergarten; Cedar 
Falls 
Avice McGregor. Sixth grade: Harlan 
Mariam McElligo tt. Fourth and Fifth 
grades; Manchester 
Helen McCrea. Primary Department: Fort 
Dodge 
Alice McArthur. Home Economics and 
T hird and Fourth grades: Clio 
rrances McCreery, Third grade: Jesup 
H,elene Nolte. Third and Fourth grades: 
Randalia 
C lara M. Niering, Seco nd grade; Newball 
E lla North, Departmental \Vork: Panora 
Ruth E. Nitz. Fifth and Sixth grades; 
Brooks Cons. Peterson 
K. F. Nolte, Superintendent: Hudson 
Eli1.abcth Nicholls. Second ;ind Third 
grades : Larrabee 
J . H. Orth. English. Manly 
A. Grayce O wen, Home Economics : Ross 
Alma J . Oleson, Fifth and Sixth grades; 
Onaw.1 
Neva G. Olney, History and Social Science: 
Manilla 
Eleanor O gan, Library Teacher: Newton 
C lara Parchman. Sixth grade ; Brooklyn 
C. J. Palmer. Manual Training and Agri-
culture : De Soto 
Helen M . Pegg. Public School Music; 
Laurel 
Steven M. Pattee. Agriculture, History and 
Coaching; Van Meter 
Jennie M . Pearce. Second grade; Coon 
Rapids 
Elmer Peterson. M,11hema1ics and Latin: 
Lanyon 
Catherine Pierce, History and English : 
Maurice 
Georgia Peasley. Sixth grade; Oskaloosa 
R 1,H h Parks. Physical Education. Spencer 
Lillian Patterson, Third and Fourth grade; 
Renwick 
K. J. Phillips. Superintendent with Man-
ual Traini ng: Richards, Mo. 
Lucille PJu!son. Fourth grade; Sioux 
Center 
Mary Padley. G rades: Atlantic 
Kathryn Peterson, Sevenrh and Eighth 
grades: Cooper 
PauJine Peck. Second grade: Newton 
J ean E. Perdue, Music and General Science 
Tripoli 
1' lildred Paul. First yea r ; Springville 
Elfa Porter. Supervise Third g r.1de: Indi-
ana. Pa. 
Rose E. Plagman. Fifth, Sixth, Seventh 
and Eighth grades: Lincoln 
Berneice Paye11e. Commercial; Ankeny 
Linda B. Pritchard. Mathematics: Algona 
Mildred Pilfner. Kindergarten, Waterloo 
J osephine Phillips, Seventh and Eighth 
g rades, Blencoe 
Louisa E. Peak. Second grade: Lohrville 
Lois Reisinger, Departmental Work: La-
mont 
Norma Reany. Music and Penmanship: 
T ipton 
Esther Rogness, Seventh and Eighth 
grades: Scarville 
alter E. Roberts, Superintendent; Troy 
Gladys Resor, Supervisor of Art; Ferndale, 
I Mich. 
C larence Ransom, Science, Physical Train-
ing and Ass't Coach ; Hampton 
Jessie J. Ransom. Second grade: Carso n 
Q!adys E. Roulstone, Third and Fourth 
grades; Lawron 
R uby S. Rua pp, First and Second grades; 
Wellsburg 
Genevieve Randall. Sixth grade; Odebolt 
V ivian Reinitz. First grade and Orch. 
Conducting; Floyd 
Es ther Rohrig, Music: LeMars 
Hazel R. Rapp, Music; Geneva 
Alma Ruther. Fourth grade: Clarence 
Lois D . Ritchie. T hird and Fourth grades: 
Grand Meadow Cons. Washta 
C. M. Swanson, Principal and Coach, Burt 
Warren Searles, English and Social Science. 
Early 
Ruth Searles. Music and Physical Train-
ing: Jesup 
Alice Shjmer, First grade: Anita 
Lucile Schweitzer. Music and English; 
Dinsdale 
Agnes Schaper. Seve_ntb and Eighth 
grades: Latimer 
Bernice M . Sorenson. Third and Fourth 
gudes: Okoboji Twp. Cons. 
Mildred Sponberg, Fifth and Sixth grades: 
Beebeetown Cons .. Logan 
Josephine Speicher, Music, Stare Teachers 
College. Macomb. Illinois 
0 . Stillinger. Manual Training. Physics 
and H. S . Prin.: Fertile 
Ethel Southwell, Second grade: Hastings, 
Nebr. 
M.1ry Saylor. Public School Music; Orange 
Cons. School 
Mildred Sheeley, Jackson School District 
No. 5 
Ruby Simmers. Music: Peterson 
Burnetta Sibert, First and Second grades; 
Mt Auburn 
Myrtle I. Sherwood; Plover 
Estella Schuknecht. Third grade; Greene 
Esther Stover. Second grade: Marengo 
Mildred Stuntz. P rimary; East Waterloo 
Jacob Stratman. Commercial : Winterset 
Margaret Shankland, First and Second 
grade : Prescott 
M,try Shorr. Fifth grade; Gowrie 
Isabelle Sonnie. Primary: Mitchell 
Esther Schmidt. Seventh and E ighth 
grades ; Allison 
DUDLEY FASOLDT 
The manufacturer of the clock and exhibitor of it at 
Centennial in Philadelphia, 1876. winning gra nd priu. 
1\llary Helen Steele, Sixth grade; \Vaukee 
Cons. School 
Lyle l. Schmidt, Primary: Hibbing. Minn. 
Goldy Schneider, Fifth grade; Estherville 
Clara Sagen. Second grade : Mason City 
Lenora E. Schultz. George: Fourth grade 
E va L. Spran, Seventh and eighth grades; 
Meservey 
Helen Sagen, Third and fourth grades: 
Beloit Orphan's Home 
Sadie E. Stout. Fifth grade: Tipton 
Edith R. Steele. Grades; Waukee 
Lorene Sweet. Seventh grade: Blairsburg 
Mary Sidles. Latin and English; Spring-
ville 
Florence M. Stanzel. Kindergarten ; Hol-
stein 
Gert rude Stratman. Seventh and Eighth 
grades: Millersburg 
Florl Schnirring, Physical Education ; Ce-
dar Falls 
M . Stalnaker, Physical Education; Carroll 
H . D. Schrump, Athletic Directo r; Buffalo 
Center 
Lela Stanley. Supervisor of First and 
Third grades: St. Cloud Tchrs. College 
E. W . Shaw, Superintendent: Chapin 
Ruth Schmicker. Junior High: Cherokee 
Junetta Stolt, Commercial: Bergland, 
Mich. 
Edith Steenhusen, Second grade: Albert 
City 
Elizabeth Suchomel. Kindergarten; Whit-
ing 
Arlene Stoner, Physical Education: New-
ton 
Leota Smith, Fifth and Sixth grades with 
Physical Training; Superior 
Clara H. Storm, First and Second Grades; 
Grade 
Gladyce Seeman. Intermediate grades : Red 
Oak 
Beth Tracey, Physical Education : Y. W. 
C. A .. Waterloo 
Alice Thompson, Primary: Anthon 
Alice Tonneson. Music: Melbuorne 
Marie E. Tracy, Mathematics; Charles 
City 
Alvertie Tipton, First and Second grades; 
Cedar Falls 
Geo. A. Taylor. Junior High Art: In-
dianola 
An1ie Tincher. First grade ; Whitin& 
Hulda Toedt. Junio r High Principal; 
Webster City 
Dolores Thoma, Physical Education and 
Science 
Genevieve Townsend, High School Physi-
cal Education: Rochester. Minn. 
Esther L. Compton, Fourth grade: Earl-
ham 
Nina Bishop. Second grade: \Vebster City 
Nettie May Tower, Principal with Mathe-
matics and History: Geneva 
Ila E . Taylor. First and Second grades, 
Blockton 
Bessie J. Tucker. First grade. Lohrville 
Melba Tucker, Second grade: Alexander 
Maurine Thomas. Fourth grade: Goldfield 
Ruth E. Tremain. Primary; Grand Mound 
Alice E. \'an Vliet. Penmanship and Art, 
Washington 
Irene Vogelsang. Home Economics; Ackley 
Laura Van Delinger. First and Second 
grades: New Virgina 
Mildred Voss. Junior High: Washington 
Vera Vought. Home Economics: Ventura 
Mary M. Vaughan. Dramatics, English 
and Public Speaking: Mapleton 
Anna M. Voss. Music: Stanhope 
Mamie Van Eaton, First and Second 
grades; Blairsburg 
Clifford 0. Vincent. Mathematics and 
Athletics: Lineville 
Eleanor Volberding. Seventh and Eighth 
grade Music: Wellsburg 
Mable Van Loh. Home Economics: F red -
ricksburg 
Mae Vandee Linden, Elementary grades; 
Cherokee 
Marie Volberding. First live grades: Stout 
AJice E. Van Hauen. Fourth and Fifth 
grades: Belle Plaine 
Alice J. White. Normal Training; Hartley 
Esther Washburn. Eighth grade; Lineville 
Gordon Wolfe. Manual Training, Agri-
culture and Athletics: Wales 
LeVona Wald. Fourth grade, Dumont 
Margaret Winslow. Second grade; Whit-
ing 
Violette Weaver. Kindergarten: Waterloo 
Laura E. Whitaker. Junior High; Ames 
M. Elizabeth Williams. Primary grades; 
Oelwein 
Frieda M . Wille. Music; St. Ansgar 
Dayton H. Winter. Principal of grades: 
Hawarden 
Ella R. Wessling, Junior High and Physi-
cal Training: Aurelia 
Eleanor Wallace, Fifth grade; Sibley 
Leola G. Wilson, Domestic Science and 
History: Norway 
VirginJ Wilson. Fifth, Six1h and Seventh 
grades; Brooklyn 
Mary A. Wood. Primary ; Lawrence, Kan. 
Harold J. Whil'e. Mathematics; Lamoni 
Dolores Woito. First grade: Onawa 
Lucile Westphal. First and Second grades; 
Eddyville 
Mildred Warden. Fourth grade; Monti-
cello 
Mrs. Mina Whinum, Normal Training 
Critic; Denison 
Maxine Whitney. Second and Third 
grades ;. Kanahwa 
Elsa Walter. English: Harlan 
Thelma Ward, Second grade; New Provi-
dence 
E thel Wbitenook. Intermediate: Marshall -
town 
Hazel Whetstone, Home Economics; 
Quasqueton 
Delia M. Wynegar, Second grade; Inde-
pendence 
Alice Wegner, First grade ; George 
Frank D . White. Physics, Manual Train• 
ing and Athletics; Stanwood 
J . A . Wolkhenhauer, Athletics. Agricul-
ture and Manual Arts: Larchwood 
Dorothy Wilbur, English and Dramatics-: 
Iowa Falls 
lverne Wick, Third and Fourth grades: 
NashuJ 
Guy W. Wagner, Principal, Science and 
Athletics ; Colesburg 
Helen Whettle. Fourth and Fifth grades; 
New Providence 
Eva Zihlman, Third and Fourth g rades; 
Rockford 
Charlotle Blumenstiel. Tbird grade: Galva 
Laura Ridge. Domestic Science and Biolo-
gy: Richland Consolidated at Orient 
Ralph J. Farris. Superintendent: Lost N<\-
tion 
Jessie Avon McCleery, Music with Pen.-
manship and Drawing; Ames 
Rose Ann P ope, Fifth and Sixth grades; 
Edgewood 
Agness Faint, Principal: Spencer 
Geo rgia L. Boland, Music, Dramatics a~d 
Girls Athletics; Williams 
Bernice Huesselman, Chemistry and Alge-
bra: Grafton Hall , Fond du Lac. Wis-
consin 
Martha L. Jennings, First grade; Wellnian 
Alice J . White, Normal Trainiog Critic: 
Hartley 
Georgia B. Whitmer, History; Williams-
burg 
Bessie Horak. Second grade: Galva 
Helen C. Donovan, Domestic Science Io\v·a 
Training School for Girls, Mitchellville 
Roby Nelson, Drawing; Grinnell 
Ellen A. Kelter. Primary grades: Ottunnv·a 
Alma B. Cagle)', Commercial Work; Ida 
Grove 
Florence McDill, Second grade; Wapello 
Ethel Balton, Primary: Bridgewater 
Helen Pfrimmer, Primary: Gary, Indiana 
Dorothy Denhof. Music: Cedar Heights 
Eli7,abeth F.1y Hart, English: Sac City 
Ada Versteeg. Junior High. Latin and En-
glish: Ames 
Campanile Chimes 
I. Cash Collected _ $34,169.69 
2. Pledges Uncollected 14,000.00 
3. Total More than . . 48,000.00 
4 . Expenditures __ 39,6 12.65 
5 . Overdraft 5 ,442.96 
6 . Who should pay their Campanile 
Pledges? 
7. Look over the list for liberal 
givers and rhen emulate them. 
8 . If you cannot pay your enti re 
pledge now. do send a part and the rest 
later. 
9. We shall probably need $7.000.00 
more in pledges. Send yours now accom-
panied with cash. 
I 0. Some long to give but cannot. 
while others can and are ·giving, we hope, 
for those who cannot. 
11. Many have said. "If you need 
more money call on us agai1;". Now we 
are calling. 
12 . Some names ha~e appeared on t·he 
iist of givers nearly every quarter this year. 
Can you join that grou-p? 
13 . The Campanile is becoming more 
stately aod majestic every day and we hope 
the chimes wi_!I ring again soon. 
14. T he Campanile bells were rung 
May 3 I st and June I st. The tones 
pleased everyone but pleased those best 
who bad paid their pledges. 
CAMPANILE EXPENSES 
Previously Reported _________ $12,902.21 
Apr. 7-Sand -------··-·-· 48.00 
Apr. 8 - Brick --·-···---- 479.50 
Apr. 17-Labor __ ______ 125.00 
Apr. I 9- Labor ___ 75.8.0 
llpr. 24-Labor 202.:,S 
Apr. 27--Clock Attachments J ,000.00 
May 3- Labor ____ 327.95 
May 7- Lumber and Cement 5 I 0.49 
May 8-Labor ···--------- 237,94 
May I I-Freight --····--· 18.02 
May I ) --Campanile Buttpns 70.84 
May 15-Labor. ______ ..... 135.50 
May 17-Steel Stairway, 
etc. ---·--·-- -·-·· • May 17-Labor ___ _ 
May 21-Labor -~--
May 28-Labor _____ _ 
May 31-Labor ______ _ 
May 31- Expenses-Presen -
tation Campanile _____ _ 
J une 5-,-Payment on Chimes 
June 5- Labor ___ ·-~---
June 12- Labor · ···~ __ ·•-· 
June 12- Lumber and Ce-
ment ________ ..• 
June 14- Labor . _____ _ 
June 15 --Sand ______ _ 
1.106.98 
245.30 
158.50 
18.2,0,0 
220,7,0 
I 5 2. I 0 
I 0 ,000.00 
85.00 
164.5-0 
321.77 
169.70 
50.00 
170.00 
I 10.90 
10.000.00 
June 19- Labor ·-·--· __ 
June 24- Labor --· _ 
June 24- Paymcnt on. Chimes 
June 26-Labor _ 15 3.00 
188.20 
$39.612.65 
June 28- Labor ..... 
PROVING LOYALTY! AND 
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Beatrice Jenning. Boone ·-· ··-
Mrs. H. E. Carrothers. Masonville 
J ohanna Finck. Rock Rapids __ 
H ope Nunamaker•Kracht, Sigou r• 
ney _ _ _ -----· 
Kerwin's, Cedar Falls 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J . Erickson. 
Pullman, Washingron _ 
W . C. Jarnagin. Storm Lake 
I ouise Anderson Mac Donald. 
Indiana. Pennsylvania . 
Lulu Hurley, Avoca 
Mrs. G . R. Bleeker, Ackley 
Mable Cole, D iagonal 
J . B. Paul. Cedar F~lls 
Mrs. C. M . Lackore. Hayfield 
Leonace Burrell • 
Adelaide Brus. Walco11 _. . 
1::.dna Massey, A lbia 
Mrs. I. Maude Bertram. Fruitdale. 
Alabama 
l:. Beryl Cox. Sioux Cit y 
~====_ Hazel Fairban ks. Sioux City • 
Mrs. Jessie Dan.skin Miller. Colo. 
MauJ Wai mer McIntosh. Villis,a 
~=-=- Nina D resser McKeon. Galesburg. 
Illino is _ _ .. 
Dr. Clara B. W hitmore. Tieutsin, 
~ C hina _ 
Mrs. F lo rence Graham Clark. 
Des M oines 
Minnie Looft. Swea City ....•••. 
Helen Tisdale. Colo 
J . J . W illiams, Delta 
lnternarional Harvester Company. 
Cedar Falls •.... ··---···· -
Marjorie Watkins Ingham. Maple-
ton ..... 
Hazel Barnes W augh, Clarksville 
Daisy C harlson. Dayton 
_ l!edros K. A pelian. New York 
THE CAMPANILE Jof~tyF rank Bel?.. Cedu F;lls 
as it appeared June 22 
George Mathes. Cedar Falls 
lvlJrguerite Wadsworth Bailey, 
Sioux Falls ···-- -·-··· 
L:. P. Schindler. Lanyon .• . ... 
M rs. T illie Berger E ricson, T ur• 
_ lock, California _ -· -·· 
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C · '2 00 J. A. Wiley. Cedar Falls CAMPANILE FUND Alice I ynde Strohbehn, Daven • J;dith Jenny, larksvalle . 5 .00 l;t!J D . Williams. Waterloo 5.00 Alta T eeter, M artinsburg . -· port 
Below is the statement of recent receipts. 
Some of the cash receipts represent part ial 
payments of pledges: 
Vallie D. Stroh behn, Davenport 
Erma Krout. Oskaloosa 
Florence Strosser Hughey. Dun• 
dee. Illinois . ... •. . 
Delia Brown Sorenson, D umont 
Mrs. Esther B rown. Dumont - . 
Mae Clouse. Waterloo 
5.00 Mrs. N. F. Smi th, Charleston. Frances Barnett-Jones, Lowa City 
00 5 00 Alice Joy Tomey. Barron. W is• 5 . South Carolina · consin -· ·-··----· _ 
Myra Gault. Dubuque 5 .00 Q . L. . 
1.00 
'2.00 
2.00 
Wm. J . Burney, Iowa City I 0.00 M abel u1re, annv1lle -·· 
B U d hi S. R ·d 5.00 Leslie I. Reed, Cedar Falls eane r a , ,oux api s Dorot11y Tavene_r, Decorah 
Norma Carpenter, Iowa Falls 1 O.OO Ruth F. Mosher, Colwell 
H J . Shutts, Cedar Falls • . 15 .00 
'25 .00 
30.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5 .00 
5.00 
50.00 
6.00 
50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
25 .00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5.00 
'2.00 
15 .00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
10.00 
5.00 
50.00 
5.00 
'2.00 
60.00 
'25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
'25.00 
25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
'20.00 
1.00 
2.00 
10.00 
25.00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
100.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
Previously repo rted --···· $22,218.92 
Dorothy S nodgrass, Algona ·-·--- 3.00 
Ira S. Condit, Cedar Falls 50.00 
Anna Thogerson. P asadena, Cali-
fornia ·--··------- 3.00 
Mrs. Marion McFarland Walker, 
M. J. Wilcox, Cedar Falls ·-
Mabel Sauls, Coggon -·---
Florence S. Hughey. Du ndee. 
lllinois ...... 
'20.00 
50.00 
5.00 
H. H . Siemers. Ackley 6.00 Irene E rickson, McCallsburg 
E. C . Glosser. Traer - - '2 .00 Dr. F. N . Mead, Cedar Falls 
I.. Geneice Holl is. St. Cloud, Calderwood Memo rial, T raer 
1.00 Minnesota .•... ___ -· _ I 0.00 Marguerite Uttley, Cedar Falls 
.• I 00.00 
'2,000.00 
60.00 
Cedar Falls, 
R. F. Carrol. Cedar Falls __ _ 
Mrs. I. M . Fisher Cedar Falls 
O r. W . C. M anin, Cedar Falls _ 
J . E. Robinson, Cedar Falls __ 
Blanche O lson, Ellsworth ·-- -
Clara White Hillhouse, Pueblo, 
Colorado ··------
W . 1. Benham, W ashington, D . C. 
75.00 
5.00 
25.00 
10.00 
'25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
25.00 
M ona Lovell, Boone ·----
Winifred Kyler, Storm Lake --
Frances R . Dearborn. Los Angeles. 
California __________ 10.00 
Hazel D. Butterfield, Beatrice, 
Nebraska 
Carolina Hart, Sp okane, Wash • 
ington ----·---··--
Annie Shaw.Gibson, Kiron ·-
Edith bird and Gladys Bird· 
Cross, Ft. Dodge .... 
Laura E . FaUder, Cedar Falls_ 
Mary I::. bond, Waterloo --·-
W . 0. Abrams, Cedar Falls ·-·-
1::lsie ~uUis, lowa Falls · ·---
Alla Freeman, Cedar Falls __ _ 
f . 1<.. Aumann, Cedar rails ····-
C. S. Stoakes, Battle Creek -·-·· 
Cora Uill Arney, Marshalltown 
Lucile Uuncan, Cedar Rapids _ 
Heten I::. Duncan, Marshalltown, 
P . J: . U. Chapter K., Cedar falls 
Mrs. L1zz1e t'ierce-Marlowe, 
Maquok(!ta 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walter Wilson, 
Traer --- ---
Emma Helen Hass, Davenport --
uorotby M . Wilson, Traer -·· 
.Helen Marguente Christianson, 
Los J\nge,es, California ·---
D. H. l<.ummel, Larchwood __ _ 
Mary Kiley -rree, Spencer --·· 
J\lberta ru1ler, lowa Falls - ----
\..Iara M . Khinehart, Carroll --·· 
L11L1an C:. Kickert, Waterloo -
r·ern N1cllo1s, Mapleton ----
Mrs. I\. t:. Lindsay, Arthur ····-
Mrs. uaylord T roe, Durant -·· 
1.Jueene orow n, l:'acterson, 
California ___ _ 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
'25.00 
5.00 
8.00 
5.00 
25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.U0 
5.00 
100.00 
15.00 
10.00 
20.00 
5.00 
3 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
15 .00 
5.00 
30.UU 
5.00 
I.OU 
~.OU 
5.00 
5.UU T. ~- Kyan, Woodbme ----
1..ena Uverboltzer•rogb, Strool, 
:)OUtn L>ak.ota --- -·--- 5.00 
Mrs. IC W . uibson, Cedar Falls 20.UU 
tn Memory ot a rnend, Cedar 
5.00 rallS - · ---~--
Loia oritton•ttaradon, Marshall• 
Lown --- ···-··--·----Regina Ormsby, T ripoli ___ _ 
Anna Ericson, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota ····- ·-······-·----A Friend, Cedar Falls ___ _ 
Ilene Thorpe, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mrs. Fred S. Carpenter, St. 
Petersburg, Fla ___ _ 
Louise Hearst, Cedar Falls -··---·· 
Don M . Gury, Waterloo -··--
Margery Graham, Waterloo --
Helen C. Gutknecht, Norfolk, 
Nebraska -·-·- ·----··---
Rose Ferguson•Rawn, Alta ·-··. 
Ruth F . Phillips. Waterloo ·-···· 
Bertha Wasem•Meigs. Long Beach. 
California ............ --•--·-··-· 
Ell_a E. ~asem. Long Beach, Cal• 
afornaa ·--··- ··~----
Edna Sherriff. Caiio. Egypt._ .. 
Mrs. E. H. Boettcher, Traer _ 
Elsie McEthinney, Huntsville. 
Texas -···--- ·····-·--··· 
Alma Bruening. Billings. Montana 
Adelaide E . Theine. Iowa City 
Rev. R. 0. Echlin. Cedar Falls 
C . A. Bernier. Cedar Falls ._. ___ . 
Faith Potwin. Carroll --···-· 
Irene C. Karr, Los Angeles. Cali• 
fornia ·······-·-·-.. --.-······-·· 
Anna Doffing, Winona. Minnesota 
Grace E. Lambert , Cedar Rapids 
Lilliln G . Peck. Coram, Moncana 
Ruth H . Jackson, New Hampton 
Kacherine Farrell. Luzerne -··••-.. . 
Minnie E. Starr, Cedar Falls .. . 
S. F . Hersey. Cedar Falls ....•. 
Mary Taylor. Rusk. Villisca 
Ors. Parish and Parish, Cedar 
Falls ..•. ----·-·--·· 
Mrs. James E. Parker, Minneapo -
lis. Minnesota -·-·-···--·-
Mrs. John Grieve, Webb ___ _ 
Winifred D. Lynn, Magnolia ..... . 
5.00 
7.00 
10.00 
2.00 
5 .00 
1.00 
15.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
3.00 
10.00 
'25.00 
10.00 
'2.00 
5.00 
'25.00 
5.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
15 .00 
1.00 
I 5 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 
Ivan L. Mast, Hudson .. -
Emma Shaffner Gillespie, Anoka, 
15 .00 Laura Friedlein. C hisholm, Min • Harm J. Kramer, Orient •--·-0 . M . Weigle, F ulton, Missouri 
Minnesota --· ·---
Alice M. Cook. Monticello - ·-
Escher Hoyt Jensen. Corning . 
Marna E. Peterson, Cedar Falls -
Ruth A. Putnam. Lyle, Minnesota 
Belle Palmer, Oakland -
Hazel Wetrer, Everett, Washing• 
ton • ·- ---· _ 
Margarel B. Flynn. New York 
Ciry ··--·-· -----
Isabel T homes, Cedar Falls 
Alimeda De Jong, Council Bluffs 
S. Laura E nsign. Des Moines 
Ellen Behrens. Ft. Dodge --
Fem Freshwater, W ashington 
Mary Grace Ellis. Greene .. 
4.00 
10 .00 
3.00 
10.00 
5.00 
'25.00 
5.00 
'2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
25 .00 
5.00 
'25 .00 
10.00 
'25.00 L. Begeman, Cedar Falls. - .... 
Henry J . Peterson, Laramie. Wyo• 
ming ·-- ···----- - I 0 .00 
Grover H. Alderman, Pittsburgh, 
J0.00 
'2.00 
25.00 
5.00 
5 .00 
10.00 
5.00 
Pennsylvania -·-··-
J enna Strahan, Cedar Rapids 
J . E. Robinson, Ceda_r Falls . 
V. G ertrude Huffman, Rippey .... 
J ohn De Nuei. Ackley 
D. P. Phillips. Cedar Falls •. -
Edna Lee Ho uston. G reenfield .. 
Avilda J . Buck, New Concord. 
Ohio ........ ·- --····-·--·-·-·· 
Flo ra Roberts. Hampton -·-·-· 
Ruth A. Nelson, Ruthven .• -·-·· 
E. Floy Vest. Des Moines ...... . 
Kenneth Cook. New London 
Helen McIntosh . Dunkerton 
Mrs. Andy Hansen. Cedar Falls 
Goldie C . Barr, Greenfield ·-· 
H. N . Israel. Cedar Falls 
Eloise E. Emerson, Denver, Coto 
Vera M . Flatt. Odebolt 
Martha K. Nelson. Sheldon ··-·· 
Abbott C. Page, Claremont, Cali· 
fornia ------···-·---
J . P. Strccr. Atlantic ...... -·· 
Gust Nyk vise. Cedar Falls 
F red L. Brown. Cedar Falls . -·· 
Kate E. Sullivan. Waverly 
G race E. Beebe, Waverly .. ···-
Rae Sewell. W averly --·· . --
C. B. Henning, Waverly 
Muriel Nottger Ducker, Waverly 
Mes. L. R. Grimes, Marshalltown 
Lo u A. Shepherd, Waverly --· 
Helen E. Deakin. Marshallto wn 
Mrs. E. C . Garland. Marshalltown 
Mrs. W . C. French, Marshalltown 
Grace Salisbury. Des Moines ---· 
Agnes M . Hanson. Sto ry Ciry -·· 
Anne E. Olson. Cedar Falls •. __ 
Winifred Gilbert. Cedar Falls -·-
Edirh Van Syckle, Waterloo ··--
Etta R. Candne, Portland, Oregon 
Minnie L. Bourland, Shenandoah 
Mrs. Frank Porter. Cedar Falls 
Gertrude Hostrup. Cedar Falls, 
Alice Cramer, Chicago, rttino is 
Mrs. E. H. Bickley. Cedar Falls 
Rurh Beagley, Clarion ·--·-
Nora G . Norgard. l owa City ... 
Winifred Rider, Sheldon ·---···-·· 
Hortense Ebel. Waterloo 
A Friend. Waterloo ... -
Bess Ahearn. Waterloo __ ·-···· 
Ruth Lumry. Waterloo -·-· 
Richard Englemann, Larchwood 
R. W . Gecchell . Cedar Falls -··-· 
Barcles Shepherd Oil Company. 
Waterloo ·-·-·----
Eleanor G . Richeson. Phoenix, 
15.00 
'2.00 
1.00 
5.00 
·1.00 
3.00 
10.00 
'2.00 
50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
'25 .00 
10.00 
10.00 
'20.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
2.00 
3.00 
1.00 
25.00 
'2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
5 .00 
10 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15 .00 
3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
1.00 
5 .00 
'2.00 
5.0 0 
100.00 
50.00 
Arizona -·-· ... · .. ·-····---·-·· 5 .00 
Hilda Marrzahn. Greene -· ··--· 15 .00 
Helen C. C larke. Colorado 
Springs, Colorado ·---··· -
Florence E. Matthews. Waterloo 
Mrs. Aug. F inck, Rock Rapids ..•. 
Lucile Knudson, Spencer ...... . 
Ethel Vaelker, Waterloo --·----· 
Doro thy Opfer. L ong Beach, Cal-
ifornia -· 
Ne!cie ~ - Mayes. Chowchilla, Cat . 
1 form a ••. ·-··-•·•• ···-·-·-··· 
J ulia T ow, Cedar Rapids ·-······· 
Mrs. C. G. Siegel. Marshallto wn 
Cedar Falls Co mmercial Club, 
5 .00 
5.00 
10.00 
3.00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
25 .0 0 
5 .00 
t.00 
Cedar Falls ···-··· ··---·· ....... 1000.0 0 
Frances M . Dickey. Seaute, Wash• 
ington ·-·-·-···---- -· .• 
Theressa Pflieger, Dunlap 
Sadie Peters, Sheldon ___ _ 
10.00 
5.00 
3.00 
nesota . ····--··· .. - . 2.00 
Soldier s Orphans, who were once 
in the Home at Cedar Falls: L 1.00 
George Galarno 
Reba Galarno Hammill 
C harles Warren 
Ella \Varren S mythe 
Nellie Haskell's Daughter 
D. L. Craven 
Mrs. Nellie Nefsgar•Coursan 
Lydia Whited 
Lynn W . Harrison 
Lora Saupe. Sanborn 
Ethel Saupe. Sanborn 
J . W . C harles, Cedar Falls 
Naneen Davis, Waterloo -·. ·-
lsaphene McKinney, Linnville -·· 
E. J . Cable. Cedar Falls ..• 
F rances L. J ohnson, Des Moines 
E thel Hanes. Strawberry Point •. 
J ohn R. S tacks. Cedar Falls __ 
Florence L. Bro wn, Creston 
Hugh S . Buffum, Cedar Falls 
Ruby Dau Schmidt, Cedar Falls 
L.o ujse Lilj a, Waterloo ··-· ···-·· 
Edna Hellen Pollock, Shippens-
5 .00 
5.00 
'25.u0 
5.00 
2.00 
'25.00 
10.00 
2.00 
'25.00 
5.00 
75.00 
3.00 
1.00 
I 5.00 burg. Pa. _ ..... ---··· 
Falls Fo undry Company, Cedar 
Falls .. ___ . 50.00 
Mrs. E. E. Hollenback. Spokane. 
W ashington -·- ............ . 
H . A. Mueller. St. Charles 
Orpha J . Glass, Aurora, lttinois 
Alice Leech. Ely. Nevada _ •.. _ 
Cdear Falls National Bank. Cedar 
5.00 
5 .00 
'2.00 
10.00 
Falls ·-·--···- ···--·---··· 250.00 
M . J . Kenefick. Algona . ... 40.00 
Ida Stomne. Mapleton ---·· ··- 5.00 
Nellie L. Faust, Earlville 5 .00 
L. Maude Norris, Ottumwa -·-- 5 .00 
Edith Lindquist, Stratford 5.00 
Frances Campbell, Sio ux Center.. 5.00 
Mrs. Walter L. Gifford, Dubuque 5 .00 
Bertha M . Gardner. Osage . 5 .00 
Mrs. W . J . Anderson. Garner -·· 5 .00 
Dessie Henderson, Manchescer .• 2 .00 
J essie Powell. ·Ames -······- -·- 5.00 
Alice S . Buser. Mapleto n ·--·· I 0.00 
Ellen N. Ha_nsen, D ysart - ····· 5 .00 
C lara Sagen. Fertile ······-····--···· 5.00 
Lillian Thompson. Nevada 5 .00 
Black Hawk Oil Company, Cedar 
Falls -·· ····-.. ···----······-·· 
Dorothy Charles, Cedar Falls._. 
Mrs. Mary S. Welsch, Irwin ··-
Zada Fisher, Hartwick ·····-···-·· 
Sara Cooney. Independence ····-
Zeta L iterary Society, Cedar Falls 
J. H. Richardson. Cedar Falls ··-
Mrs. 8. C . Clark, Clarion 
Florence Black. \Vaterloo -·-·· 
Ella Ahrweilcr. Keota --·--
We.isbard Brothers, Cedar Falls 
John H. C utler, Dawson, Minne-
so ta . ·----·--·---·-·-·---· 
Waterloo Fruit and Commission 
Co .. Waterloo ---·-·--
H. T . Wagner. County Sheriff, 
Waterloo --.. ··- ·--······~··· 
S. Z . Scott, Cooper ·-·--·- .. 
Io la B. Quigley. Des Moines -··--
Erhel F. McBroom. Waterloo _ .. 
Security Trust and Savings Bank, 
Cedar Falls ···-·-····--··.. . _ 
Marjorie Mantor, Cedar Falls ... 
Edna Mantor, Cedar Falls ---· 
H. C. Haddox. Cedar Falls ····-
T eachers College Commercial 
Club. Cedar Falls ----···-·· 
Hulda T oedt, Baxter ---~-
Mae C hedester. Soldier ......... ·-··· 
J . Clare Robinson, Dana ___ ... 
Frank L. Byrnes, Petersburg, 
North Dakota -··--······-·---····· Anna M . Jepsen, Cedar Falls ..... . 
J ennie D. Jepsen. Cedar Falls ..•... 
Mabel M. Farr. Nashua ____ _ 
Mrs. W. E. and Vivian Stucker, 
Danville ·-······-----··--··--
Flora E. Davis. Monona ·-· ......• 
Helen M . Kumero w, Pekin, 
Ulinois -·------ • 
Amie Foor. Hawkeye ·--·-·-
Frank E. G reen, Story Ciry _ 
Dorothy V. Anderson, Bussey 
Blanche Mercer, Pueblo. Colorado 
Roby Nelson, Rudd ... --··· 
Edna M cGuire, Cedar Falls ·----
M yrtle Gaffi n. Cedar Falls ···- ·-
75.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
50.00 
5.00 
'25.00 
15.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
125.00 
5.00 
10.00 
'20.00 
5.00 
6.00 
10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
7.50 
7.50 
5 .00 
6.00 
'2 .00 
10.00 
5.00 
J0.00 
5.00 
10.00 
6.00 
10.00 
30.00 
Mes .. Grae! B. Weigle, Fulton, 
M1ssoun -·-· --·- ···--·-·· 
Mrs. Bruce S nell. Ida Grove 
Cathryn Cramer. Oskaloosa 
Genevieve D unkle, Ankeny . •. 
Alice E. Beckman, Keokuk •..••• 
Katherine Buxbaum, Cedar Falls 
Helen I. Larsen, Alta --·-·- . 
Wilma Richard T oliver, Clio _ 
Ellen L. Anderson, Detroit, M ich-
igan ·····- --···-
J . E. Part ingron, Cedar Falls 
Clara G. ~akke 
R uLh Mahachek, Independence 
Stella Bush• Ward, Eldora _ .. 
Lucille Irish. Hanson. M apleton 
Letha Saunders Willcutt. Grinnell 
and Erma Saunders Putnam. Mon• 
tezuma -···- ··- -·-----
H. Ostergaard, Bloomfield • ·-·· 
J . E . McCoy, Cedar Rapids -····· 
Alice A. Bailey, St. Paul Minne• 
sota ... -·-····-····· ··-··· __ 
Mrs. C hestie A. Beck. Kerkhoven, 
Minnesota . •.•••.• .. . .... 
Mrs. E rnest E. Sage, Waterloo .. 
Florence Rigby -Aus1in, Oumonc 
Mrs. Lois Willson-Honeyman. 
Morning Sun ---·-···-·· 
Ruth E. W atts. Hampton ··-
Emmma Bodey ... _ . 
Mrs. J . P . Peterson. Gilmore City 
Mrs. Jason D. Ferguson, Calabasas. 
California -·-· . ·- - ··· ..... 
W . A. M cAllister. Ross .... 
May L. Maynard Thomas, T raer 
J. H. Anderson, Thompson ... 
Phoebe Cowan, Northwood 
Eva M . Byerly, Cedar Rapids 
Henrietta Jungk•Daykin. 
Dubuque -·-· ···· _. --· 
Mrs. Leslie Coon. Des Moines ·-· 
C lara Dorothy Kneedy. Chicago. 
Illino is . -···--- ... 
Nellie A. Pierce, Marshallto wn 
Sadie M . Seablom. Missouri Val• 
ley .. ·-·--·····-- .• _ 
Nellie Fahnestock. Mason City 
Primary B. A .. Teachers College 
Agnes Christensen, Cedar Falls 
Karl Nolte Hansell ···········-
Grace I. Bell•Dewey. Decatur, 
Ark. -·-·- __ --····-·-·· 
H. J . O 'N e.ill. Cedar Falls -·-·-· 
Lilyan Franc.y Duden, Linesville 
Merle N . Hendry, Dike ··---· 
Mary E. McCo mb, Baccle Creek 
Mrs. Mabel G. Bueti. [ndepen• 
dence ·---······-····-·· ·-·-·-··-
Mrs. Lawrence De Bower, Allison 
Lewis Currell. Hazel Run. Minne• 
sot a --·--····------·-···· _ 
Mrs. Virgina H. Bereman, Cedar 
Falls ·-····---·-··-······-· 
Morris Miller, Mingo ·-·· _ ·---
Leela T . Linder. Ypsilanti. Mich-
igan --······-·--··-·---··--·· W. T . Brierske. Waterloo ___ _ 
Ora T . Boyer, Keokuk - ·- ·---·· 
Marie Mack-Carolus. Kesley.·--·· 
Bonita Dammon. Estherville -··· 
Ruth Aldridge. Sioux City • -· 
Mrs. Verne H. Eaton, Minneapo-
lis. Minneso ta ·---·-····-· 
C. W. Lantz, Cedar Falls -•-•·••· 
Mrs. Alma Brown. Cedar Falls 
Mrs. F. C. Moir. Cedar Falls -· 
Mrs. A. H . Aldrich. Cedar Falls 
Alice Boomer, Cedar Falls -··-
Mrs. W . \V. G ist. Cedar Falls 
Marg~ret Campbell. Ryder, North 
Dakota ·--·-···-·-···-·----
Hele.n M . Kessler, Ida Grove ·-· 
Lulu Porter Carmichael. Lamoni 
Harriet Ho rn Bunker, Newton 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Watson, Cedar 
Falls -·-···· 
Marjorie Nisbet, Cedar Falls __ 
Lois L. Allen, Greenfield -···-·-· 
Esther Saupe, Sanborn ________ _ 
W . L. Rhea. New London ··--· 
Nora B. Tregan1.a, Britt --·· 
J . N. Cunningham. Carroll -·-
Georgia E. Packer, Omaha, Ne-
braska --···· ·-····-·· --····· 
Pauline Schwartz , New York City 
Kate Overfelt Annas. Ainsworth 
Alice Robison, Edgewood ·-·-·· 
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5 .00 
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'2.00 
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10.00 
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'25.00 
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10.00 
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5 00 
10.00 
'2 .00 
10.00 
5.00 
5 6.3 0 
5.00 
10.00 
3.00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5 .00 
2.00 
10.00 
2.00 
10.00 
5.0 0 
5 .00 
15.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
'2.00 
10.00 
1.00 
10.00 
I 5 .00 
5.00 
3.00 
15.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
'25.00 
20.00 
'2.75 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5 .00 
20 .00 
3 .00 
5.00 
GRATITUDE 
Sophie Sailer. Ackley . 
Liz1.ie Kewney, E lkader .. 
Maude Anthony, Minneapolis. 
Minnesota 
Ethel M . Poland. Jowa City _ 
W . L. Hearst, Cedar Falls __ ··-
Henry Dahl Furniture Company, 
Cedar Falls . 
Cedar Falls Creamery Co .. Cedar 
Falls 
Holst Printing Company, Cedar 
Falls .. 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
100.00 
'25.00 
25.00 
15.00 
Cit izens Savings Bank. Cedar 
Falls 200.00 
Jos. Bancroft and Son. Cedar 
Falls . 
E lsie I. Peterson, Laurens 
Millie Rogers Miller. Wellman 
Ida Roberts. Brooks . .. . ...• 
EvJ Krider, Cedu Rapids 
Hotel R usse:t . Lamson, Waterloo 
Lucile Reding. Johnson, Cedar 
Falls . 
Mrs. Murray Gissell, Aurora 
Inez Radell, Cedar Falls 
S1andard Glass and Paint Com 
pany. Waterlo9 
Alyce C. o·oonnell, IJoone 
Minnie E. Starr. Cedar Falls 
Morgan•Newton Agency Cedar 
Fails 
Diamond Brothers, Cedar Falls 
H. !>. L.ilkey. Cedar Falls. _ 
Cedar Falls Canning Co., Cedar 
l: Jl.s 
E. J . \Vaugh Garage. Cedar Falls 
Alpha C. Mayfield. Cedar Falls 
Athalene f\ . Arduser, Manchester 
Luq• S . Royce. Santa Ana, Cali• 
fornia 
~Ir. and M rs. C . M Parker, 
Cedar Falls 
O lga D. Har1z. Ames 
Mrs. Isabelle P . Betcler, Wapello 
Edn~ 0 . M iller, Cedar Falls . 
Florence M . Bean. Fresno. Cali• 
fornia 
A. \V. Hoyt, Cedar f-alls __ 
Dessie Penney, Percival __ 
Anna Rose Gallmeyer. Stanwood 
Marguerite Motteu. Ottumwa 
Lena Hoskinson. Omaha. Nebras• 
ka .. 
Wm. A. Schlossin, Omaha. Ne• 
braska _ 
Mede A. Gallagher, Omaha. Ne• 
braska .. .• ·- _ -·--
Helen Waterman. Omaha, Nebras• 
ka - -
Jeanette Gilkerson. Omaha, Ne• 
braska .. 
Edna Molseed. Omaha. Nebraska 
Grace G . Keegan. Omaha, Nebras. 
ka .. 
J . W. Marcin and wife. Omaha, 
Nebraska ·-- •• . 
Ruby Stoelting. Omaha. Nebraska 
E. D. Gepson. Omaha. Nebr,1ska 
Jennie H ughey Wheeler. Santa 
Ana. California . -· _. 
Surr G. Wilson. Des Moines • 
C. C . \Veisbard, Cedar Falls, •. _ 
Margaret St. Clair Valgren, Wash• 
ington. D. C . ·- __ 
E. M. Wilco x, Independence 
Leila Robbins Nichols, Owasa 
Ethel Ehlers. Mason City ...... . 
Raebel Fabric!., WashingLon _ 
Lillie W. Allenstein. Algona 
Lula Newcomb Knapp, San Fran-
cisco. California _ 
Belle J ones ·----··--···-········ 
Vera L. Kading, Mason City 
Anita Richards Peck, Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan _ ·-·--·· 
Edith Irene Anderson . Boxholm 
Mabell Wilbur. Stanhope -···-· 
Ruth Y ouell. Wallace. Idaho ·-· 
Mrs. E. Yo uell. Wallace, Idaho 
Inez Radell . Cedar Falls 
Ida C. Hugtin , Cedar Falls •.. -· 
Ruby Rohmer, Linn Grove . 
Esrhcr M . M illett. Iowa City _ -· 
Kate Logan. Long Beach, Cali• 
fornia -· ....... ···--·· . 
Anna M . Breidinger, Des Moines 
Amy C. Peterson , T aft. Califor• 
nia ··-··---··----·- ····-· 
George A. Ridge. Cedar Falls _ 
Empire Dairy Company. Cedar 
Falls ···-·- •-· -·-· -···· 
Doris Palmer. V inton __ 
Nellie C. Smith. Olympia. Wash • 
ington . ···-·- .... ·- __ ... -· 
Ho race T . C. Tu, Wu C hang. 
China .... .. --·-··- ... 
Lo uise Shrohbehn. Io wa City ·-
G. \V. Walters. Cedar Falls 
E. W . Goetch , Cedar Falls --·-· 
E thel Baldy, Hamilton, Monrana 
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5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
'25 .00 
2.50 
10.00 
25.00 
5.00 
30.00 
10.00 
40.00 
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100.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5 .00 
15 .00 
100.00 
5.00 
3.00 
15.00 
5 .00 
'25.00 
1.00 
10.00 
2.00 
5 .00 
4.55 
2 .00 
1.00 
5.00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
10.00 
I 0.00 
5.00 
'2.00 
5.00 
l '2 .50 
10.00 
3.00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
'2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
5.00 
10 .00 
2.00 
2.50 
'2.50 
20.00 
75.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.0 0 
5.00 
6 .38 
5 .00 
'25.00 
5 .00 
'2.00 
I 0.00 
5.00 
100.00 
50 .00 
5.0() 
Alice W ynegar. Kimball , Souch • 
Dakota .... ··- _ • _ 
Anna W . Kolb, E lkhorn 
Esther Bley. Webster City 
Pauline M . Leader. Clarinda . 
Julia Porter Bergman, Long Beach, 
California •. _ ... ___ _ 
Amy F. Arey, Cedar Falls __ _ 
M . F. Arey, Cedar Falls .. ····-·· 
Mary E. Whetzel. Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio____ ··--·· 
Alza Giger. New Sharon _ 
C harlotte M. C rum, New Sharon 
E lsie Lorenz, Iowa City ··-·· ••.• 
J ens Nielsen. Cedar Falls ___ _ 
Maud Bozarth. Buffalo, New 
York ·-·--·------······--... -
Mrs. L. A. J ohnson, Coleman, 
South Dakoca ······-- . 
W . F. Schregardus, Webster 
G roves. Missouri -·-·-· .. 
Mrs. E lsie Carnes Davis. Am • 
herst. Massachusetts ___ _ 
Dr. R. H. Volland. Iowa Cit y 
Laura Baker, Vermillio n, So uth 
Dakota --·-····-··-···-- ·•-·· 
J . E. Charlson, Dows ·-······--
Lewis Hersey. Eldo ra - ·-·--
Lois Bennet, Floyd -···--··-· 
E. 0 . Finkenbinder. Cedar F alls 
Mrs. Edna Shutt, Cedar Falls ... 
Mrs. A. G . Eckhoff. Kansas Cicy, 
Missouri ... ____ ··-··· 
Bernice Law, Chicago. Illino is __ 
Millicent Warriner, F t . M yers, 
Florida ___ . --·-·· .. __ 
Mildred McIntosh. Decorah ·-··· 
Helen G . Wagner, Ankeny ··-·-· 
Mrs. Millie M antz•Meissner, Los 
Angeles, Calif. -···-··-··-··· 
Emma Mantz. Los Angeles. Cali f. 
Bessie B. Buchanan, Des Moines . 
A Friend, Cedar Falls ··-·-
Mrs. Margaret Hardie-Stiner, 
C hero kee ·--·--·--·-· 
Mrs. Raymond Bonacker, Titonka 
Leora Johnson, Cedar Rapids . _ 
Mabel Dewey. Adair --···-······ 
Cordelia W. Whirmore, E lko, 
Nevada .............. ······-- __ 
E. C. Denny. Cedar F alls ···-- .. 
Cora Monroe ·-··-·--·-··· ··-· 
Agnes E. Heightshoe, Perry ...• 
Adelaide Bryant, Marengo _ 
Lettie E. W alsh. Menomonie. 
Wisconsin .. 
Hilda Paukner, Ross . 
F lo rence F reeman. Cedar Falls . 
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'25.00 
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10.00 
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A. G. Bickel. Cedar Rapids _ 
John H . Winn. Cedar Rapids ·-· 
Bernice Toms, Marion __ 
Faculty Dames. Cedar Falls _ 
D r. and Mrs. J . G . McAlvin, 
10.00 
25.00 
25.00 
'25.00 
Waterloo .......... ·-- 19.00 
Nelle Wren Ayers. Indiana, Penn• 
sylvania 
Reba Quire, Lynnville 
Amy Crary Eckford. Choteau, 
M.ontana ............ ···-···--
M. Woolson Brooks. Des Moines 
Tressa Waldo-Pitcher. Spencer .•• 
Esther Bergen -Jacobs, Shellsburg 
Lucy Giger, Joy. Illinois 
C. H. Bailey. Cedar Falls 
Carolina Schoch, Greensboro. 
North Carolina 
Helen M . Douglass. Cleveland, 
Ohio _ 
Harricu OdJe. Roseburg. O regon 
Hazel L. Byers. A lden 
L. M. Minkel. Bonineau, North 
Dakota 
Mrs. L. 0 . Lombard, Los A ngeles. 
California _ 
Style Show ( Home Economics 
Dept.) I. S. T. C. .. 
Agnes 8 . Cole, Cedar Falls 
Edna A, Hansen, Whiting 
F. C. Lammey, Dedham 
Hue! Thomas- LJmmey, Oedh,,m 
Dr. C . C . Seerley, Bouman, 
10.00 
'2.00 
5.00 
10.00 
'2.00 
2.00 
15.00 
100.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 .00 
15 .00 
! 0.00 
107.89 
'20.00 
10 .00 
l0.00 
5.00 
M ontan.i -·--···· I 5 .00 
Mildred Sherrard. Barr, Joliet, 
lllinois -· ····- .... _ 
Edith G . Tufts. Chicago. Illinois 
Gertrude Fellows, Ames ·--
Mabel M . Rehfeldt. Victor 
Louise Anderson Wilson, Shreve-
port. Louisiana --·· .• ··-
V crne Orr, Chicago. ltlinois 
Ma;:rin and Reeve, Lawyers, CedJr 
I-alls --··· ·- .. __ 
Fred Bussey, \Vacerloo 
Ada De Vries, Post ville 
C. F. Ensign, Lakota, North 
Dakota ..• 
Della Rice Fickes, Sioux Falls. 
South Dakota ·- -·- _ 
Hattie Wilson. Waterloo 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.75 
5 .00 
25 .00 
50.00 
5.00 
15 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 .00 
50.00 
'25 .00 
5. 15 
M . R . Thom pson, Cedar Falls 
Cora May Hockaday. Stuart 
M uriel Johnston Stein metz. A lden 
Fannie Dunlavy McElroy, [sabelle, 
California .•. _ ·-·- -· -·- I 0.00 
G. L. Martin. G lenwood, Minne• 
$013 -·· •. -····-·· 25 . 00 
Florence Hanssen. D.C .. DeWitt 5 .00 
Christine A. Thoene, Normal, 
Illinois ·- .. _ __ .. J 0 ;00 
Charles L. Simmers~ Anna Walk. 
er Simme_rs, Winona, Minn. 
Amelia Ryan, Portland, Oregon 
\V, L. Wallace, Cedar Falls --· 
Laura Milton, Steamboat Rock 
C. S. Cory, Cedar Falls ··-
Willis T . Wolfe, Cedar Falls 
Mrs. Homer Wells. Aitkins, Min• 
nesota --· . _ -··· __ 
Myrtle Lee. Des Moines --·-. 
Helen Churcbouse. Hampton . 
Helga Urn -·-·····- ···-·· .. __ 
Mrs. M ary Bell.Feister, Indepen• 
dence ------·· ___ _ 
Mary Dondelinger, Newhall •... 
Hilda Dondelinger. Newhall ·-· 
Bessie May Allen. Stevens Poinr, 
Wisconsin ···--··-· -·····-
Helen Dorothy Hollis. Allison ... 
Mabel Gauger, Cleghorn --·· .. 
Mildred Miller. Mason City .•.. 
Florence Miriam G uthrie, Los 
Angeles. California --··-
Ann Elizabeth Merriam. Long 
Beach, California ... _ __ _ 
Emma V. Shoudy. Los Angeles, 
California ······- -·- ··-.. 
A bigail Tuttle. Casa Grande. 
Arizona ·-· ... _ _ .....• _ 
Rath Packing Company. Waterloo 
Ed Madigan, Cedar Falls __ _ 
15.00 
5.00 
50.00 
2.50 
100.00 
25 .00 
1.00 
L.00 
5 .00 
2 .00 
5 .00 
5 .0 0 
5 .00 
10.0 0 
J0.00 
7.50 
10.00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 .0 0 
200 .00 
10.00 
5.00 Katheryn M . Barton. Waterloo 
Black Hawk Coffee and Spice Co .. 
Waterloo ·- _ ·····-- I 0.00 
G. W . Samson. Sr .. Des Moines 10.00 
Elizabeth Lamberty Millikan. 
Covina, California 2.00 
E. J . Feul ing, New Hamp ton ~. 5 0.00 
Florence Reese Aitken. Bozeman. 
Montana .... _ ••.• ___ . 
Yuta Isley. Mankaco, Minneso ta 
Anna Kramer Weaver and Lillian 
Kramer. Denver, Coto. _ .• 
Maole G. Bennett, Sioux C ity 
Bess ie Gaskill Doeringsfeld. Fonda 
Haal Cave, P i11sburg. Kansas 
Edna S. Gamble. Shenandoah ·-
S usie M . Light. Berkley, Cali -
fornia ·-•· ···- . ·-·-· _ .• 
Agnes Killian. Bode ... . . 
Hazel Davis, Lincoln. Nebraska 
Mabel E. Mc. Broom, Grundy 
Center . • _ ... 
Ruth Boyd. Plainfield .. 
Lois Farrell , Nebraska City, 
Nebraska . ···-· --·- . 
Paul i.ne E. Phelps, Minneapolis, 
M1nneso1a ... ···- . ·-
G ladys Schmidt. Hancock .... 
Adam Wagner. Cedar Falls 
Ruby M. Stone, Monroe, Mich. 
H. L. Pesch , G uttenberg 
I. S. Condit, Cedar Falls ... 
E ldon Stevens. Cedar Falls .. 
B. E. Dillon. Cedar Falls 
W . H. Jeffe rson , Cedar Falls 
J. C. Radell, Cedar Falls ... 
W oolverton Printing Co .. 
Cedar Falls -···· __ .•. 
Harriett L. Herron, Marshall -
tow n --···-··----···-· 
Sophia Recklefs. I reron .... •. 
Fero! E. Martin , Vinton .•... 
A Friend, Red Oak ··--····-·· 
Helen M . Green, Conrad ~ 
M rs. W . F. Craig, Wintersel 
M rs. Lucy Harde. Dorward, 
Denver, Colorado -·· -····· 
Ray L. Short. Waterloo . -··· 
Marie Harrison. Cedar Falls 
C. W . \Vester, Cedar Falls -·· 
E. J . Stout , Cedar Falls ··--· 
Mrs. C. A. S pach t, Peru, Neb. 
J ulia Mae M yers. Cedar Falls 
E. G race Rait. Cedar Falls ·-
Benjamin Board man. Cedar 
50.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.0 0 
15.0 0 
5 .00 
5 .00 
2.00 
10.00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5.00 
10.0 0 
5.00 
5.00 
50 .00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
l 5.00 
50.00 
5 .00 
J.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
10.0 0 
25 .00 
5 0 .00 
'20 .00 
3.00 
5.00 
5 0 .00 
Falls ···--·--·-----· 1.00.00 
Elena O ld is, P reston ·····-·-· 10.00 
J. H. E llison. Napa, California 10.00 
Surplus Exchange .•.•.•. -··- I 55 .00 
Campanile Buttons -·-·-·- 129.00 
O verdraft ·----
$34,169.69 
5,442.96 
39.612.65 
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